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Board to raise rent
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Increase will be the lowest of the past five years
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
UI students may have to shell
out more money to live in residence
halls if the Iowa state Board of
Regents approves a proposed
increase of 3.7 percent at its meeting Wednesday.
Since 1978, the rates have snowballed at an average of 5.4 percent
per academic year, an average
yearly dollar increase of $120.

FIGHT

TURN.~

However, this year's increase is the
smallest of the past five years.
The regents' proposal is based on
an average college student's double-occupancy room and 20·mealsper·week board plan in the residence halla. Rates for the 1995-96
academic year will rise to $3,550 if
approved . Currently, students are
charged $3,423 for the school year.
The regents will rely on residence hall experts to tell them

whether the increase will be
enough to cover expenses, regent
Nancy Pellett said.
"I would assume it would go
through,' Pellett said. "We need to
rely on the professionals who run
the residence hall systems, and if
they ask for an increase to pay for
facilities and higher costs, we really have to give that to them."
Although the proposed increase
will most likely be approved,

See REGENTS, Page 8A
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lOO--year
feud leads
to deaths
NewsBriefs of 3 men

Senator,
regents
defend
Fisher

The Bulls beat the Knicks Sunday
at the United Center, 111-90, as
both teams prepare for the play.
offs. See story Page 1B.

Police lose evidence for
J Snoop Doggy Dogg case
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Police
accidentally destroyed some evidence in the murder case against
rapper Snoop Doggy Dogg.
"The simple fad is, somebody
screwed up, " said Deputy District
Attorney Ed Nison.
He blamed an error by a police
computer operator for the destruction of a bullet, a shell casing and
Illoody clothing.
But Nison said the missing items
will not weaken his case.
'All along, the case has been an
eyewitness case, " he said. "The
on~ physical evidence that is significant are the gunshot wounds to the
victim."
lawyer David Kenner said he
may seek to have the charges dis·
missed against his client, whose real
name is Calvin Broadus.
"I'm very troubl~ by this,"
r Kenner said. "The circumstances
are almost suspicious.·

Women worship quietly at
new church's Easter service
MOUNT PLEASANT, Pa. (AP)
- Two women banned from two
churches for praying too loudly
worshiped qUietly at Easter services at a third church.
The two prayed Saturday night
and Sunday morning at the
Visitation Roman Catholic Church
in Mount Pleasant, about 20 miles
southeast of Pittsbu rgh.
"There were no problems.
They were very gracious,· said the
Rev. Gregory Premoshis, church
pastor,
A judge barred Joan Sudwoj,
.43, and Cynthia Balconi, 60, from
two churches after complaints
they repeatedly disrupted Masses,
hymns, confessions and children's
classes by loudly reciting the
.

The Iowa state Board ci RegenIS win Wle
Wednesday on an 3.7 percenl lncrease «)I'
UI residence hall raIes. The rate Increases
for a double-oo:upancy room and 20meal.per--'< board plan ~ncp 1977:

regent Tom Collins said he wants
to make sure the rates are moving
at the same pace as that of inflation.
"I will be asking a couple of simple questions just to make sure
these increases are changing with
the same rate as inflation," Collins
said. "You start out with the
assumption that it's been well
thought through . Usually we
approve these things unless we

DEADLY

Associated Press
COVELO, Calif. - As long as
anyone can remember, the Brittons and Lincolns have hated one
another.
They've had fistfights , brawls
and drive -by shootings . Even
their children throw stones at one
another.
But there were never any
deaths - until now.
Relatives, friends and neighbors say the family feud -;- a disagreement compared to the feud
between the Hatfjelds and
McCoys - is behind the deaths
Friday night of two men and a
deputy caught in the middle.
"The violence has gone beyond
family members and has ended in
a deputy - really an innocent
bystander - being killed because
of a long·standing feud ," Mendocino County District Attorney
Susan Massin( said.
Friday's skirmish began around
6 p.m. in the parking lot of Covelo
High School on a remote Northern California American Indian
reservation, an hour's drive from
the nearest cinema or stoplight.
Deputies found Reginald Britton, 48, sitting dead in his car
with several bullet wounds. He
was gunned down by one of three
people who drove up, then sped
off, Sheriff James Tuso said.
Within an hour, deputies
arrested Lesley and Catherine
Lincoln after witnesses identified
them.
Around 10 p.m ., deputies spotted another Lincoln family member, Leonard Francisco Peters,
carrying a rifle on a road west of
Covelo . Peters , 46 , refused to
drop his gun, and officers killed
him during an exchange of gunfire , police said.
Moments later, as deputies
approached Peters' body, someone
started shooting from nearby
bushes. Sheriff's Deputy George
Robert Davis, 49, was killed in
the ensuing gunbattle.
Arlis Peters, Leonard's brother,
was arrested Saturday morning,
police said. Police were searching

Residence Hall Rates

Nominee would have made
'an excellent' regent, board
member Tom Do" said.

West High Powwow
Shawn Yauie, a Navajo from Farmington, N.M., School, 2901 Melrose Ave. The UI American
was one of many American Indians at this Indian Students Association sponsored the
year's American Indian Powwow at West High three-day event. See story Page 3A.

Patrida Harris
The Daily Iowan
David Fisher's support of the UI
Foundation and involvement in a
program which helps UI athletes
find jobs were good reasons for the
Des Moines businessman's confir·
mation to the Iowa state Board of
Regents, said a local senator who
voted for Fisher.
Fisher, 55, lost his bid to become
a regent Thursday, when the Iowa
Senate nixed his confirmation in an
initial vote and a reconsideration
vote. Sen. Bob Dvorsky, DCoral ville, voted for Fisher both
times, saying Fisher has a history
of supporting the UI.
"There are a lot of people at the
university who are very supportive
of him," Dvorsky said. "I think most
of the opposition came from (University of Northern Iowa and Iowa
State University)."
Dvorsky said senators should
have taken advantage of the opportunity of confirming Fisher. He said
having a Ul friendly regent nominee is sometimes difficult because
Gov. Terry Branstad has a hiStory
oflosing in JohllIIOn County in elections.
He said Fisher's experience at
the helm of his own businesses
would have been an asset to the
regents. Fisher, who now owns a
real estate holding company, is a
defendant in a $20 million lawsuit
charging he and his former business associates of making unsound
loan decisions during the 1980s.
"I think he clearly has a lot of
business and financial expertise.
He has done a lot of positive things,
but you have to weigh the negative
against the positive," Dvorsky said.
"One of those negative things was
the Fisher Commission, but Fisher
was not involved in the education
part of that."

See FEUD, Page 8A

See FISHER, Page 8A

rosary.
The women were banned from
the Holy Cross Church near their
home in Youngwood and the
nearby Blessed Sacrament
Cathedral in Greensburg.
Sheriff's deputies arrested the
pair Friday when they tried to
enter Blessed Sacrament. A judge
released them on thei r own rec·
ognizance.
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Baby contest takes on a new edge
David Lee
The Daily Iowan
Using Playboy magazine's
"Babes of the (lnter)Net" campaign
as his influence, Iowa City resident
Brian Feltovich decided to launch
his own Internet contest involving
babes.
However, this contest is called
"Seeking the Ultimate Internet
Baby."
Feltovich, co-owner of <Ultimate
Software, 221 S. Summit St., said
the idea of the contest is for people
to become familiar with the Internet and show off their babies. Feltovich has publicized the contest on
America Online and other Internet
services nationally.
Applications are being accepted
from now until Sept. 1. The winner
will receive an Ultimate Software
custom Macintosh screensaver
package made with the baby's own
photos, a certificate and a book
about the Internet.

Like most other baby contests,
the children - who should not be
older than 5 years old - will be
judged on traditional traits like
looks and personality. But for this
contest, a category called "future
network promise" has been intro·
duced.
"There are a lot of families right
now who aren't connected," said
Eric Johnson, Feltovich's partner.
"We're looking for future potential.
It's not the child's fault the parents
aren't hooked online yet."
Feltovich and Johnson are half of
the four-judge panel that will
decide who is the winner this fall,
but they have not chosen the other
two judges yet, Feltovich said.
"The judges need to know about
babies and the Internet," he said.
·We had to disqualify one woman
because she was a friend."
The disqualified woman is Elizabeth Stuckey-French, who isn't
allowed to enter the contest
See CONTEST, Page SA

Extremists
put messages
on Internet
Mike Mokrzycki
Associated Press
A primer which explaiDa how
to train for an Islamic holy war.
A San Diego organization
recruits Mnalims to fight Rnasiana in Chechnya and relay.
communiqu6s from inlurrents
in Algeria. The Palestinian
group Ramas defenda the
killing of I8raeli civi1iana,
These messages aren't being
whispered in clandestine cor·
nerB or mailed to news organi·
zations in envelolH!a with cutSee ONUNE, Page 8A

Easter at the Vatican
Pope John Paul II stands at the balcony overlooking St. Peter's
Square, filled by thousands of pilgrims and tourists, during Easter
celebrations at the Vatican, Vatican City. See story Page SA.
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Ancient Chinese art at home in Iowa City
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
Most people are a bit needled
when they hear what Kirk Stephan
does for a living.
• Stephan practices the ancient
Oriental art of acupuncture - the
practice of sticking needles in the
right spot to cure backaches, sinus
-

- -- --

----

DAY I~ THE LIFE
headaches. emotional turmoil and
other pains. His practice is at the
East West Center. 424 Highland
Court.
While acupuncturists in China
charged $1.000 per needle decades
ago. Stephan said he makes a "very
modest" living at his chosen profes• sian and uses as few needles as
possible.
Stephan, an acupuncturist for 30
years, explains his profession centers around what he calls the basic
life force of all living things - energy.
"There is the basic energy of life
in all things that exist," he said. "If
it's alive, it has energy."
The instruments Stephan uses to
tap into that inner energy - disposable needles ranging in size
from 1 to 4 inches long with the
width of a human hair - have certainly made clients pause before
lying down on his work table. However, the needles are almost painless. he said.
"Needles are nothing more or less
than small antennae that redirect
and balance our basic life force ,
energy," he said. "Short circuits are
what we're looking for. When I find
a short circuit, I put an antenna in
there and you literally feel a zap."
Stephan, who wears his graying
hair in a ponytail, reassures clients
with a smile his poking is not
· painful.
"Every single person fears nee· dIes in this country because nearly
· everyone has had a bad experience
with needles," he said. "It's not the
needles you feel. They're so small
they go between nerve endings.
Feeling it would be like feeling hair
grow."
His clients are generally skepti-

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan
When you think of acupuncture, do you picture painful needles stuck
into your body? Kirk Stephan shows people otherwise_ Acupuncture
involves not only needles, but moxa (small devices that produce
heat), tiny magnetic devices and herbal medicine.
cal at first. Stephan said.
performed correctly. acupuncture
"Every person I ever treated had can help cure all kinds of ailments.
already exhausted all the other he said.
possibilities. Not one person who
"Acupuncture is the oldest, most
has come in hasn't done so without traditional medicine on the planet,"
some trepidation, but it just takes a he said. "It's not a New Age thing."
few needles to get them over it," he
Needles are just a small part of
said. "I love treating the old truck- the Oriental "energy medicine"
ers with bad backs who know this Stephan said he practices. Performis witchcraft. and whose wives con- ing acupuncture entails applying
vince them to come."
needles and heat to specific presAcupuncture , which Stephan sure points on a person's body.
said was developed about 5,000
After spending a year in India
years ago. is misunderstood as a studying and learning yoga three
New Age type of healing. When decades ago. Stephan said he

became very ill with amoebic
dysentery - a bug he was told
would kill him.
Upon facing the terminal diagnosis. he went to Singapore to see a
Chinese acupuncturist.
"He gave me some goop. put a
few needles in me and I felt completely better," Stephan said. "I was
suitably impressed and went back
to him and said. 'Do you mind if I
hang out with you and practice
with you?'"
He then moved to Belize and
spent 12 years practicing acupressure - an ancient healing art similar to acupuncture in which the
hands are used to trigger certain
responses in the body.
However. Stephan said he wasn't
ready to jab his clients for 16 years.
Although many acupuncturists
have started using lasers and magnetic and electronic devices to
apply pressure, he chooses to use
only traditional methods. Needles
are the most powerful method.
Stephan doesn't get stuck in a
rut when business slows since he is
an expert herbalist as well. After
beginning each day with yoga, he
prepares plant and mineral medicines with odd ingredients such as
dried sea horses, dandelions. yams
and dinosaur bone.
He recently returned from a trip
to a rain forest in Belize. where he
gathered hard to find herbs and
flowers for special elixirs - not an
un us ual task for an acupuncturist.
"All traditional acupuncturists
use acupuncture and herbal medicine like a horse and buggy,"
Stephan said.
Concocting herbal treatments
makes up for the slow days in
acupuncture. Because few Iowans
are open to being poked by needles
in order to heal what hurts.
Stephan said he is never booked for
weeks in advance.
"I've been the only one in the
telephone book for 10 years," he
said. "We're in conservative Iowa.
so I don't spend all day treating
people."
Iowans might not be ready to
embrace Stephan's prickly profession - a job he will always consider an art.
"Acupuncture is an art - like
playing concert piano or painting,"
he said.
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liTo families torn apart by war, to the victims of hatred and violence ... the church does not hesitate to
renew the Paschal message of peace, reminding everyone of our common origin in the one God,"
Pope John Paul II, in his Easter Sunday message
----
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-----Demi Moore rented the 12-1ane
Mountain Sun Bowling Lanes last
weekend so her husband could celebrate his birthday with friends.
The guest list of about 70 people
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Look- included Geena Davis, Woody HarIng tanned and fit, Greg Louganis relson. Arnold Schwarzenegger.
Maria Shriver and Christian
says he's taking
Slater. according to the Wood River
the drug AZT
Journal. a weekly newspaper.
and works out
Willis showed up with his own
regularly in his
shirt, shoes and bowling ball. No
Cight against
scores were available.
AIDS.
Film encyclopedias say Willis
"I'm feeling
was born March 19. 1965 in West
good. I'm trying
Germany. He married actress Demi
£0 get rest. I'm
Moore in 1987. The couple owns a
frying to keep
up with work- .......'"-:'--"-"""'.... ranch near Bellevue.
outs,"
the Louganis
Olympic gold
Hartman happy with
medalist said during a book-sign{]Jg session to benefit the Ryan decision to leave 'SNC
White Foundation.
RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Phil Hart.'. Nearly 900 people lined up at man says he jumped the "Saturday
the suburban shopping mall Friday Night Li ve" ship just in time.
to see Louganis. who disclosed in "I'm happy to move on and save
his book, "Breaking the Surface," myself frankly," the comic-turnedthat he tested HIV-positive in film star said in the April 22 issue
March 1988.
of TV Guide . "I feel like I got off
the Titanic."
Bruce Willis bowled Hartman left the NBC late-night
comedy show to pursue movie roles
over by
birthday and star in the NBC sitcom "News: BELLEVUE, Idaho (AP) - So radio; in which he plays the vain
.,here does Bruce Willis go to cele- Bill McNeal.
Hartman said his departure
brate his 40th birthday in this cenfrom "SNL" created "a kind of spirtral Idaho community of 1,2761
itual void" and left the long-run~ The bowling alley, of course.

:. Louganis keeps up
': with life while
battling AIDS

40th

ning program in a state of confusion.
"I think a lot of mistakes have
been made, primarily in the casting area," he said. "It's difficult to
discuss because it's like I'm
impugning the talent of the people
who are there, and I hate doing
that."

Girlfriend lays low
during Simpson
trial
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Unlike
Brian "Kato· Kaelin, O.J. Simpson paramour Paula Barbieri is
deliberately
keeping a low
profile during
Simpson's
murder trial.
"She refuses
to use someone
else's misfortune for her
gain," said 'Ibm
Hahn , BarbiBarbieri
eri's manager.
"She wants to do it on her own."
While Kaelin has won fame as
Simpson's house guest, the 26year-old model and aspiring
actress will not grant media
interviews nor make the rounds

to studios. agencies or producers.
"Not to say anything disparaging
about what Kato is doing, but he is
a clown," Hahn said. "He's having
fun. Paula is serious. She goes to
church; she reads the Bible. She's a
good actress. She's not a bad actor
like Kato ."

Donahue's pooch
starts chain reaction
ending in suit
WESTPORT. Conn. (AP) - It
could be a topic on Phil Donahue's
talk show: Dogs involved in lawsuits.
Huey, Donahue's 6-year-old golden retriever. escaped from his home
and was struck by a car a year ago.
A woman stopped to help the
injured dog. Huey repaid her concern by biting her.
Fire officials responded to the
"unknown medical emergency" on
Interstate 95.
The fire engine was rear-ended by
Kevin Jalbert, who is now suing
Westport for more than $16,000,
claiming he suffered neck, spine.
back and leg injuries.
Jalbert said the accident occurred
because "I looked at the dog."
Huey has recuperated. Donahue
was fined $60 because Huey had no
license.
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State groups publicize organ donation
Michele Kueter
The Daily Iowan
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About 40,000 Americans are
on the waiting list for a life an organ transplant - and seven to eight of them will die each
day before an organ becomes
available.
Of 14,000 Americans who
meet the criteria for donating
organs, less than 4,500 actually
do donate. These statistics, put
out by the National Kidney
Foundation of Iowa, Cedar
Rapids, are part of an effort to
promote National Organ and
Tissue Donor Awareness Week,
April 16-23.
Raelynn Schneekloth, education coordinator at the Iowa
Statewide Organ Procurement
Organization, 1165 S. Riverside
Drive, said there is more public
awareness of organ donation
than in past years, but there are
still a lot of people who do not
talk about it.
"The most important thing is
to talk to the family about it,"
Schneekloth said. "We always
talk to the next of kin. They're
the ones that have to sign the
consent form"
A good way to bring up discussion of organ donation is to present the family with a uniform
donor card, which anyone can
get at a Department of Motor
Vehicles, Schneekloth said. The
family can sign the card and
will know the wishes of a donor
if he or slie dies.
The consent rate of families
donating relatives' organs to
Iowa hospitals is higher than
the national consent rate,

"We don't try to talk them into it. We want people to
make an informed decision about donation and let their
families know about their decision. Basically our
concern is to make sure families have all their questions
answered."
Raelynn Schneekloth, education coordinator at the
Iowa Statewide Organ Procurement Organization,
1165 S. Riverside Dr.

Prasanti Kantamneni
The Daily Iowan

Thundering drumbeats and
American Indian songs echoed
Schneekloth said. In 1993, there rates. UIHC is ranked 24th in
through West High School, 2901
was a national consent rate of number of kidney transplants Melrose Ave., this weekend as
2,500 people gathered for this
56 percent. In 1994, the Iowa the most frequently performed
year's American Indian Powwow.
consent rate was 72.5 percent.
organ transplant.
"The powwow represents a lot of
Last year, UIHC performed
Schneekloth said if people
different peoples coming together
hear more about organ dona- 201 organ transplants, Schanto celebrate connections and comtion, they are more likely to bacher said. Patient survi val is
munity," said Jodi Byrd, VI gradumake a decision about it. But 99 percent, she said.
ate
student, Teaching Assistant in
she said workers at the Iowa
Anyone under 75 years old is
the rhetoric department and memStatewide Organ Procurement a potential organ donor and may
ber of the Bureau of Indigenous
Organization never try to force sign a donor card, Schneekloth
Artists.
"It is wonderful because it
families into donating relatives' said.
allows anyone to experience the
organs.
Organ donation does not alter
cultures and see real Indians."
"If a family says 'no' immedi- the body in any way, except for
The event - sponsored by the VI
ately to donation, we leave it at surgical scars left after removAmerican Indian Students Associathat," Schneekloth said. "We ing organs, 80 families may still
tion - kicked ofT Friday with the
don't try to talk them into it. We have an open-casket funeral for
Grand Entry, a parade of powwow
want people to make an the deceased. All charges relatparticipants in traditional Ameriinformed decision about dona- ed to the donation process are
can Indian dress. Northern and
tion and let their families know paid for by the procurement prosouthern American Indian styles of
about their decision. BaSically grams.
music, drumming and dance comour concern is to make sure fampetitions were featured throughout
Organs are not sold to the
the event.
ilies have all their questions highest bidder, but rather are
Cash awards were presented to
answered."
listed on a national registry
winners of the adult dance cateThere are about 200 to 300 called the National Organ Progories of senior men's and men's
patients in Iowa at any time curement and Transplantation
traditional, grass and fancy bustle
waiting for an organ donation.
Network, which matches organs
and
senior women's and women's
UI Hospitals and Clinics is to waiting recipients. The nettraditional,
jingle and fancy shawl.
work
is
managed
by
the
United
one of three hospitals in the
Prizes
were
also awarded in the
state that performs transplants. Network for Organ Sharing in
junior
dance
categories.
Barb Schanbacher, senior trans- Richmond, Va., which works
Along with traditional music and
plant coordinator at UIHC, said with regional organ procuredance, American Indian food and
the hospital is ranked equal to ment organizations like the one
arts-and-craft vendors from across
other hospitals as far as success in Iowa City.
the United States and Canada
attended the event.
Powwow singer Cal Campbell of
MORE THAN 100 HELP OUT \
-,. _..
Prairie Island, Minn., said the combination of traditional American
Indian songs and drumming made
the gathering a success.
"The drum is the heartbeat of
alone just after midnight April 9 teen-ager could have accepted a the people," Campbell said. "WithAssociated Press
out the drum and without the
ILLINOIS CITY, Ill. - The and veered off a street. Wben a ride from a passer-by.
hope and the faith of more than friend drove by the accident scene
"We do not suspect foul play,"
100 volunteers searching for his about 12:40 a.m., he could not Rock Island County Sheriff's
missing son have been the crutch find Andrew Merritt.
Chief Deputy Richard Fisher said
The roof of Andrew Merritt's Saturday. Fisher has been coordiJohn Merritt needed to make it
through the past week.
- - - - - - - - - - - - nating the air, land and water
"My mind has been working all "We've been taken back by
search efforts by the sheriff's
the time, looking for something department.
anything - that we might have the friendship shown by all
"This whole thing is mind-bogmissed," John Merritt said Satur- of these people who came
gling. We haven't come up with
day as he asked those volunteers out here to help search."
any leads," Fisher said. "We hope
to go back to their homes to celehe's alive but don't know where he
brate Easter with their families.
is or why he is there."
John
Merritt,
"The support has been great,"
He applauded the search efforts
he said. "We've been taken back Andrew's father
of
the missing man's family and
by the friendship shown by all of - - - - - - - - - - - friends.
The efforts have been
these people who came out here to 1983 Mustang convertible had
help search."
been torn off by a barbed-wire coordinated by John Merritt from
Volunteers, on foot and in all- fence and the windshield was bro- a makeshift command post inside
terrain vehicles, scoured a 25- ken. Deputies said any blood a nearby barn. The command cenmile area near Illinois City where trails would have been diminished ter supplied volunteers with information as well as food and drink.
the car belonging to 19-year-old by rain during the week.
"My son would have spent EastJohn Merritt suspects his son
Andrew Merritt was found one
week ago. Illinois City is a small may have suffered a head injury er with us, and he would have
community in Rock Island Coun- in the accident and could be wan- wanted these people to be with
ty, just east of the Iowa border.
dering around confused . Law their families as well," John MerAndrew Merritt had left a party enforcement officials said the ritt said.

Community guides father's hunt for .son
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roadcasters
orated
General Manager, Program
Music Director, Finance Director,
Marketing Director, and
for student radio KRUI.
335-9525. Applications are
in IMU rm. 145 and
April 24th.
all WE.

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Richard Stop at Pretty Camps came from Flandreau, S.D., to partidpate in this year's American Indian Powwow. "The powwow represents
a lot of different peoples coming together to celebrate connections and
community," said Jodi Byrd, UI graduate student, rhetoric Teaching
Assistant and Bureau of Indigenous Artists member.
singers, there wouldn't be a powwow. Every person has a special
place, a special role, to make the
powwow happen."
A feast of apple· wood -smoked
chicken, beans, corn and dinner
roUs was served to everyone at the
powwow Saturday.
For many, the event was more
than a social gathering. said UI

Radiothon
April 24th-29th
Listen and Win

Take Twice Daily
University
Book· Store

SALE

Iowa Memorial Union
The University of Iowa

..For a Limited Time...
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Powwow
drums up
exposure
to culture

The University Book Store is prom! to present

at Ewers

its model search and

spring £ash

on:.Sho~,

in conjuction with Riverfest.

Interested. in modeling? Stop by the IMU
on Monday, AprU 24, 10 amos pm in th

ME /26, NUMBER IIIf!

Wisconsin Room, IMU and talk with the Corri e
Shover Modeling Agency of Cedar Rapids.

Those selected will have the opportunity to
model in the Spring Fashion Show
Wednesday, April 26 at noon on the
riverbank behind the IMU.
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1994 Best AII·Around

(Rain location: the Wheelroom)
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graduate student Debbie Hicks. .
"The powwow offers native Plli>pie the opportunity to gather and
celebrate the commonalities and
uniquenesses of native cultures;"
Hicks said. "The powwow itself is 'a
native international cultural celebration. It's become an event that
native peoples can embrace as a
common symbol ofIndianness."
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Affirmative action
advances in Iowa
Associated Press

Associated Press

Bow-wow bounce
Michelle and John Dessier bounce around on the family trampoline in Minden, Iowa, with their pet dogs Friday_

LEGAL MATTERS

DES MOINES - Affirmative
action is attacked across the country as unfair to white men, but the
program thrives in Iowa with barely a peep of protest.
"I'm proud of our record," said
Gov. Terry Branstad. Although he's
a conservative on many issues,
Branstad has not joined other conservatives who demand an end to
laws that give certain preferences
to women and minorities.
"We've tried to use common
Sense. We have not been rigid" in
implementing the Iowa program,
he said. "We have not had a significant number of complaints."
Overall, the Iowa program has
directed millions of dollars in
grants, low-interest loans and business opportunities to women and
racial minorities. The programs
have helped them obtain more jobs
in state government and has eased
disparities in pay.
If there are com plaints, they're
not very loud.
Changing the affirmative action
program "has not even appeared on
our radar screen of prospective legislation," said Brent Siegrist,
Republican leader in the Iowa
House.
Iowa began its program in 1986.
Among the more striking results is
the number of racial minorities
employed by the state itself.
Minorities gained more than 300
jobs through 1993 at a time when
the overall state work force was
shrinking by more than 2,000. Of
18,249 people employed by the

executive branch, excluding the
universities, 937 are minorities.
There is also a preference for
doing business with small companies owned by women or minorities.
Until last summer, state agencies
could negotiate purchases with
such businesses if the deal amounted to $500 or less. Now that level
has been raised to $5,000 for targeted businesses as opposed to
$2,500 for businesses owned by
white men. If a transaction exceeds
those thresholds, competitive bidding is required and all preferences
vanish.
Last year, the state bought about
$32 million in business from companies owned by women or minorities.
Affirmative action has helped
people like Patricia Oleson, proprietor of The Kookie People Ltd. of
Clarksville, Iowa.
Oleson said the program simply
opens the door for women - it's up
to the businesswomen to keep it
open.
The Kookie People received business advice and technical help
through a program designed to help
businesses like Oleson's get under
way. In addition, the bakery
secured some initial government
contracts because of Oleson's gender.
"This way they at least have to
look at you. But from there on, if
you don't produce, they don't have
to use you again," she said. "That's
where you separate the men from
the boys," she added with a chuckle.

Associated Press
DAVENPORT - Abortion opponents are turning to the Davenport.
City Council in an efTort to discourage two women's health clinics thsl
ofTer abortions from opening in the
Quad Cities,
The Life and Family Coalition is
expected to ask the City Council
today for a new zoning ordinance
that would prohibit clinics offering
abortions from locating near
churches, schools or recreational
facilities.
The ordinance, similar to those
used for taverns or adult bookstores, is likely to be approved if it
passes legal musler, said Mayor
Pat Gibbs, who opposes the clinics.
Gibbs said, however, that the
ordinance wouldn't stop lhe clinics,
"We're passing on the message
we really don't want them here,' he

Cynthia L. Cardwell, 29, Dubuque,
was charged with driving under suspension at the corner of Keokuk Street and
Highway 6 on April 13 at 4:05 p.m.
Daniel J. Mulligan, 24, 2516 Clearwater Court, was charged with public
intoxication at the Holiday Inn, 210 S.
Dubuque St., and interference with official acts causing injury in the 200 block
of East College Street on April 13 at
10:56 p,m.
James E. Mulligan, 22, 204 W. Benton St., was charged with interference
with official acts and public intoxication
in the 200 block of East College Street
on April 13 at 10:56 p,m.
Erik P. Marchilell, 21, 204 W, Benton
St., was charged with interference with
o((jcial acts and public intoxication in
the 200 block of East College Street on
April 13 at 10:56 p.m.
Raquel Kentner, 26, 534 S. Lucas St.,
was charged with having a dog at large
at City Park on April 13 at 4:40 p.m.
Martin E. Copeland, 30, Duluth,
Minn., was charged with public intoxication and disorderly conduct in the
200 block of South Clinton Street on
April 14 at 1:54 a.m.
Matthew J. McKee, 18, 2123 Quadrangle Residence Hall, was charged with
operating while intoxicated in the 200
block of North Dubuque Street on April
14 at 1:58 a.m.
Anthony W. Hipple, 30, 815 Cross
Park Ave., was charged with operating
while intoxicated in the 100 block of
Iowa Avenue on April 14 at 1:45 a,m,
Silas D. Fraise, 18, Mount Pleasant,
Iowa, was charged with public intoxication and, disorderly conduct in the 200
block of South Clinton Street on April
14 at 1:54 a,m.
Dawn E. Fall, 19, 630 N, Capitol St.,
was charged with keeping a disorderly
house at 630 N. Capitol St. on April 14
at 3:30 a,m,
Thomas M. Fochen, 30, 528 S. Van
Buren St., was charged with keeping a
disorderly house at 528 S, Van Buren St.
on April 14 at 3:40 a,m,
Sarah E. McKeown, 20, W315 Hillcrest Residence Hall, was charged with
operating while intoxicated, possession
of alcohol under the legal age and possession of an open container in a vehicle at the corner of Jefferson and Linn
streets on April 14 at 2:11 a,m.
Joe K. Wilcher, 43, 2430 Muscatine
Ave., was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Osco Drug, 2425 Muscatine
Ave" on April 14 at 5:30 p.m.
Donyeal l. Galbreath, 20, 2132 Taylor Drive, was charged with keepi ng a
disorderly house at 213 2 Taylor Dr ive
on April 14 at 8:55 p.m.
Davi d A. Kn app, 40, address
unknown, was charged with public
intoxication In the 900 block of Waterfront Drive on April 14 at 8:54 p,m,
Coy S. Leonard , 31, address
unknown, was charged with public
intoxication at McDonald's Restaurant.,
Sycamore Mall, on April 15 at 12:28
a,m.
Jennifer M. Sikora, 21, 429 S, Van
Buren St. , Apt. 2, was charged with
operating while intoxicated in the 600
block of South Gilbert Street on April 15
at 1:19 a,m,
frederkk A. Lima, 22, 807 E, Washington St., Apt. 4, was charged with

said,
There are no clinics which otTer
abortions in the Quad Cities, and
women who wan l an abortion mU8t
drive at least 50 miles to Iowa City
or Peoria, III.
Officials at Planned Parenthood
of Greater Iowa, based in Dea
Moines, and the Emma Goldman
Clinic for Women of Iowa City, 2Z1
N. Dubuque St" said Quad Cities
residents have asked them to open
clinics in the Davenport area and
they plan to do 80 within a year,
Abortion foes are working to dis·
courage - if not prevent - the
clinics from locating in the area.
"We're directly responsible if
we're going to allow an abortion
facility in our neighborhood,' said
Lisa Levy of Port Byron, Ill., a
spokeswoman for the Life and
Family Coalition.

MARlKO MIZUHARA AWARD FOR
CROSS-CULTURAL UNDERSTANDING
NOMINATIONS NOW BEING SOUGHT.
• This award is given to an individual or organization who has demonstraled unusually constructive involvement in promoting crosscultural understanding and appreciation of diversity on campus and in
the local community, and who has actively sought to build ties of
involvement among culturally diverse groups.
• Two awards of $200 will be given at the May 1995 Graduation
Reception for activities thai took place between August 1994 and
April 1995.
• Nominations will be accepted until 4 p.m. on Monday, April 24, 1995,
You may nominate more than one person or organization. Selrnom inations are encouraged.
• Nomination forms available from:
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Abortion foes move to block
clinics from Quad Cities area

keeping a disorderly house at 807 E.
Washington St., Apt. 4, on April 15 at
2:06 a,m.
David J. Sass, 18, 2078 Franklin St.,
was charged with disorderly conduct at
the corner of Clinton and Washington
streets on April 15 at 10:05 a.m.
Allen J. Warson , 20, 103 W.
Dougherty Drive, was charged with possession of an open container and providing alcohol to a minor at the corner
of Clinton and Washington streets on
April 15 at 10:05 p.m.
David A. Knapp , 40, address
unknown, was charged with fifth-degree
theft and public intoxication at Drug
Town Stores, 521 Hollywood Blvd., on
April 15 at 6:24 p.m.
Rodney M. Weaver, 48, Lisbon,
Iowa, was charged with driving under
revocation, operating while intoxicated
and child endangerment in the 400
block of Bloomington Street on April 15
at 9:41 a,m,
Kevin L. Harris, 24, 4614 Lakeside
Apartments, was charged with driving
under suspension at the co rner of
Gilbert and College streets on April 15
at 11 :55 p,m,
Corie R. Pelerson, 20, Atalissa, Iowa,
was charged with operating while intox·
icated at the corner .of Highway 6 and
Boyrum Street on April 16 at 1:25 a.m.
Ralph D. Droll , 25, 302 Finkbine
Lane, Apt. 7, was charged with operating while intoxicated in the 600 block of
South Johnson Street on April 16 at
2:18 a,m,
Christopher J. Kollasch, 19, 1437
Burge Residence Hall, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal
age at The Field House bar, 111 E, Col·
lege St., on April 16 at 12:50 a,m.
Matthew A. Krienerl, 19, 538 Slater
Residence Hall, was charged with pos·
session of alcohol under the legal age at
The Field House bar, 111 E. College St.,
on April 16 at 12:50 a,m,
George T. Whitehill, 19, 543 Slater
Residence Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
The Field House bar, 111 E. College St.,
on April 16 at 12:50 a,m,
Joshua A. Tomei, 19, 508 Slater Residence Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
The Field House bar, 111 E, College St.,
on April 16 at 12:50 a,m,
Michelle A. Hoppe, 19, 5503 Daum
Residence Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age
and possession of a fictitious driver 's
license at the Union Bar & Grill, 121 E,
College St. , on April 16 at 1:15 a,m,
Scott J. Mercy, 24, Davenport, was
charged with disorderly conduct and
public intoxication in the 100 block of
South Dubuque Street on April 16 at
1:45 a,m.
Erik P. Duffy, 18, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with disorderly conduct and
public intoxication in the 100 block of
South Dubuque Street on April 16 at
1:45 a,m,
Shannon F. Duffy, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with disorderly conduct
and public intoxication In the 100 block
of South Dubuque Street on April 16 at
1 :47 a.m,
Brian J. Ollmert, 20, 212 E. Bloomington St., was charged with unlawful
use of a driver's license in the 100 block
of East College Street on April 16 at
1:15a.m,

Tammy L. Tobin, 19, Keota, Iowa,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at The Field House
bar, 111 E, College St., on April 16 at
12:30 a,m,
Cole T. Chance, 20, 321 S. linn St.,
Apt. 125, was charged with possession
of alcoho l under the legal age at the
Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College St., on
April 16at 1:10a.m.

WEEKEND BAR TAB

trolled substance - Susan Taylor,
North Liberty, preliminary hearing set
for May 3 at 2 p,m,; 'ames Poggenpohl,
North Liberty, preliminary hearing set
for May 3 at 2 p.m,
Driving while suspended - Miles J.
McCoy, North Liberty, preliminary hear·
ing set for May 3 at 2 p.m.
Harassment - Thomas J. Carpenter,
Seattle, preliminary hearing set for May
3 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Kathryn Phillips

The Union Bar &. Grill, 121 E, College St., had two patrons charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal CALENDAR
age.
The Field House bar, 111 E, College TODAY'S EVENTS
St., had five patrons charged with pos• Alpha Chi Sigma and WISE will
session of alcohol under the legal age,
sponsor a lecture by Stanford University
Compiled by 'en Dawson Professor Carl Jerassi titled 'Noble Science and Nobel Lust" in room 225 of
COURTS
the Chemistry Building at 1:30 p,m.
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peo·
Magistrate
pies' Union will sponsor an outreach
Public intoxication - Darin M. and sup port group in the Kirkwood
Henik, Coralville, fined $50; James R, Room of the Union from 7-9 p,m,
Damle, 100 Mayflower Residence Hall,
• Rape Victim Advocacy Program
fined $50.
will sponsor a discussion on risk reducThe above fines do not include sur- tion in aVOiding sexual assault in the
charge or court costs.
Ohio State Room of the Union from 7-8
p,m.
District
• UI Rainforest Action Group will
Failure to affix tax stamp - Susan
meet
in the Minnesota Room of the
Taylor, North Liberty, preliminary hearUnion
at 7 p.m.
ing set for May 3 at 2 p.m ,; James
• Women's Resource and Action
Poggenpohl, North Liberty, preliminary
Center will sponsor a lecture on money
hearing set for May 3 at 2 p,m,
Possession of a schedule I con- matters for women in the Purdue Room
of the Union at 7 p,m.
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Gingrich wants D.C. to have
full congressional rights

WASHINGTON (AP) - House
Speaker Newt Gingrich would like
to make Washington, D.C., a Maryland congressional district and give
city residents full voting rights in
Congress, a published report said
Sunday.
The district's 600,000 residents
currently have a nonvoting delegate
in the House and no representation
• in the Senate.
Quoting unidentified federal and
congressional sources, the Washington Times said Gingrich's plan calls
for a House member with full voting
privileges and the chance to vote for
Maryland's two senators.
The House seat technically would
become Maryland's 9th Congressional District.
Gingrich and other Republicans
have said they're sympathetic to the
t plight of city residents, who pay federal taxes without full representation. The GOP has opposed locally
based proposals for the capital to
become a state.

p.m. on Monday, April 24, 1995.
or organizalion. Self-

Aristide addresses
congregation
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) Making a surprise Easter Sunday visit
to a church, President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide told worshipers, ':-\fter three
days, Jesus rose. After three years,
the Haitian people rose.'
, ,
U.S. Secret Service agents, U.N.
troops and Haitian security forces
stood guard during Aristide's visit to
the Croix des Missions Catholic
Church on the outskirts of Port-auPrince. Anyone who arrived after
him had to walk through a metal
detector at a side entrance.
Invited to address the congregation at the end of the Mass, Aristide
said, "The Haitian people are carrying a cross. The crossbar is insecurity
and the other one is high cost of living."
• I
Aristide, a former Catholic priest
deposed and exiled in 1991 ,
retumed to power in October after
three years of brutal military rule.
He blamed his government's failure to sell off and reopen former
state-run busi nesses such as cement
and flour factories on "a plot" to
keep the Haitian people suffering.
The government committed itself
to privatization during talks in Janut ary with international donors in
exchange for $1.2 billion in aid.
Haiti hasn't recovered from a devastating trade embargo imposed to
force out the coup leaders. About 75
percent of the 6.7 million people in
Haiti, the poorest country in the
Western Hemisphere, are unemployed or underemployed:
Foreign businesses are waiting to
see how secure the country is before
investing. Few jobs have been created to relieve the oppressive poverty.
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REAR BRAKE
SPECIAL

participate In a week of special activities

Monday, April 17: Rainforest Action Group meeting with guest speaker Gaston,
7 pm, Minnesota Room, IMU
Tuesday, April 18: MitsubishJ Display, Hubbard Park, Mitsubishi Teach·in with video,
7 pm in the Indbna Room, IMU
Wednesday, April 19: Wood Conversation table, undmark Lobby, IMU
Industrial Hemp Teach·in, 6 pm in the Michigan Room, IMU
Th!Jnday, April 20: Discussion and film about the Benefits of Vegetarianism,
7 pm, Mulberry Room, Burge Hall
Friday, April 21: "Forest Stump" amateur theater with a message·12:20 on the
Pentacresl, Rainforest Vigil, after dusk at City Park
Saturday, April 22: £ARm DAYlI Parrldpate in the March for Our Mother Earth
2:45 pm at the footbridge behind the IMU.
Sunday, April 23: Renowned Environmental Activist AmI Wulf of lendJk Farm in
Texas speaks at 7:30 pm in the Triangle Bailroom, IMU. Reception to follow.

I. _ _
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Pope John Paul II waves to the faithful from the main balcony of st.
Peter's Basilica during the traditional "Urbi et Orbi," Latin for "To the
City and to the World," on Easter Sunday.
More than 50,000 people filled St.
Peter's Square under an icy drizzle.
An ocean of umbrellas covered the
square, brightened by splashes of col·
or from azaleas, tulips and rhododen·
drons.
The miserable weather forced John
Paul to celebrate Easter Mass inside
the basilica this year.
The 74-year-old pope looked tired
after Saturday night's Easter vigil in
the basilica, but his voice was strong.
Before leaving the balcony, John Paul
made note of the rain.
"These are tears of Easter joy!" he
said.
In his address, John Paul spoke to
"those who await in suffering the
recognition of their deepest aspirations, such as the Palestinians; the
Kurds; or, among others, the native
peoples of Latin America.
"The church proposes dialogue as

IOwa City

phone:

351·3500
fax:
351"4893

the only path able to promote just and
fair solutions for a coexistence marked
with respect and mutual acceptance."
While the pontiff frequently has
expressed support for Palestinian
rights, it was a rare mention of the
Kurds.
Some 20 million Kurds live in Iran,
Syria, Iraq and 'furkey, where autonemy-seeking rebels have been waging
guerrilla war for 11 years. The 'lUrkish militsry moved into northern Iraq
March 20 to root out the rebels, who
attack targets aeroes the border.
In the West Bank Sunday, Israeli
forces killed three Palestinians suspected of belonging to the Islamic militant group Hamas.
Attacks by Islamic militants, aimed
at derailing peace talks between
Israel and the PLO, have prompted
Israel to seal off the West Bank and
Gaza Strip.

brated every year since.
In the 1970s, Congress enacted 28
environmental laws that have produced cleaner air and water, slowed
the destruction of wetlands, brought
new protection for endangered
species and halted the widespread
dumping of toxic waste.
But as environmentalists prepare
to gather again this Saturday, they
find themselves celebrating as Congress is threatening to make dramatic changes to those very laws the
original Earth Day spawned.
Five years ago at the ballyhooed
20th anniversary of Earth Day, the
air was full of self-congratulation .
Now the rallying cry is "Don't turn
back the clock," said Gene Karpinski,
executive director of the U.S. Public
Research Interest Group, a grassroots coalition.
"It's going to be a much stronger

political message this time around"
with the target being Congress,
agreed Diane MacEachern, president
of a Washington public relations firm
that specializes in environmental
issues and has been involved in a
number of Earth Day extravaganzas.
For weeks, environmentalists have
been outraged at the Republican
·Contract With America," which
includes a string of bills aimed at
weakening enforcement of environmental laws from the Clean Air Act
to protection of endangered species,
wetlands and the nation's waterways.
"Everything that Earth Day stands
for is under attack in the new Congress," complained Rodger Schlickeisen, president of Defenders of
Wildlife. That's not what the public
expected when it voted for a Republican Congress last November, he said.
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Earth Day rallies take aim at Congress
H. Josef Hebert
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Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The nation is
about to mark its 25th Earth Day,
but the annual festival of environmental-consciousness raising seems
to be less a celebration than a call to
the barricades.
"This may turn out to be the most
critical Earth Day ever celebrated,"
said Fred Krupp, executive director
of the Environmental Defense Fund,
calling the day "a referendum on saving our most basic environmental
laws."
On April 22, 1970, 20 million
Americans gathered on college campuses nationwide, in small towns, at
city parks and at the foot of the
Washington Monument to demand
that more be done to protect the
Earth's resources.
With only modest planning, Earth
Day was born, and it has been eele-
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Associated Press
VATICAN CITY - Embracing the
victims of unrest, Pope John Paul II
sent a message of peace Easter Sunday to people seeking "recognition of
their deepest aspirations," including
the Palestinians and Kurds.
In Jerusalem, thousands of tourists
and Palestinian Christians thronged
the old city as drums and church bells
reverberated.
But Palestinians said Israeli
restrictions kept many West Bank
believers away - a reminder that
despite ongoing Israel-Palestine Liberation Organization talks, peaceful
coexistence is not yet at hand.
Elsewbere on the day Christians
celebrated their belief in Jesus
Christ's resUITeCtion, armored personnel carriers and troops guarded worshipers in the Philippines amid rising
tensions between Christians and Muslims. A Muslim group is suspected of
raiding a mostly Christian town there
two weeks ago, killing 53 people.
In Sarajevo, war-torn Bosnia's
besieged capital, sniping and shell fire
kept many of the city's Christian
minority away from a traditional
Easter concert.
Police also deployed around dooll1&day churches in South Korea. Some
sects had predicted the world's
destruction before dawn on Easter
and dozens of the faithful prayed in
anticipation of the end. When a predicted doomsday didn't pan out in
1992, sect members rioted.
In his traditional address from the
balcony of St. Peter's Basilica, the
pope directed his message to the pe0ple of Algeria, Bosnia-Herzegovina,
Burundi and southern Sudan.
"To families torn apart by war, to
the victims of hatred and violence .. .
the church docs not hesitste to renew
the Paschal message of peace, reminding everyone of our common origin in
the one God," he said.
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Policy leaves us dancing with the devil 'Student
In a few days, the UI community will get another
chance to show the Iowa
state Board of Regents how
underwhelmed we are with
their micromanaging of our
affairs. Given the increasing
amount of time they spend
telling us how to run the
place, it seems we should be
there in large numbers to
show concern. The reasons
for this are obvious. For those of you so tuned in
to subtleties that the obvious appears as a tiny
spore on your landscape, let me amplify.
You know it began with the policy or at least
that the policy represents the most virulent
type of regental tinkering. "The policy" we call
it now, almost like a nickname, a diminutive
term of endearment. Certainly we are on inti·
mate terms with its restrictions, and certainly
we cannot bear to ponder its implications for
our future .
The policy that says we must warn students
of impending unusual or unexpected material
used as any part of a ill course has accom·
plished its mission. It has made a travesty of
academic freedom . Even if you never teach anything "more" than cell biology, you should chafe
under this affront to the open pastures of your
delight in learning and teaching - in making
connections between disparate things and experiencing a sense of wonder that disparate
things do, in fact, connect. The policy was willed
into being by the regents, its chief function
being to keep us isolated from each other students, staff and faculty.

C i2l.::::;p:::::::::'_
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Behavior was premature

The freedom of speech issue is a stickier wicket than it
appears. The protest staged April 11 should prove a case in
point: the behavior was irrational and immature.
Joseph Gaylord - Newt Gingrich's political coordinator came to campus and was met by 50 or so protesters from six
campus groups. They effectively prevented him from speaking
for nearly an hour and then they left.
Obviously Gaylord's right to speak was violated, although it
seems rather silly to claim that a person with virtually unlimited access to the media could ever claim he'd been silenced.
Besides, the First Amendment only guarantees the right to
speak. It does not guarantee an appreciative audience. Sometimes rude protest is the only way the powerless can make
themselves heard.

But that message would have been just as clear if the
, protest had been silent or at least quieter.
For example, toward the end of World War II, Joseph
, Goebbels was silenced by disrespectful university students
• stamping their feet.
But that was Nazi Germany, not Iowa City. People in the
: United States still have some options and alternatives.
, UI protesters at minimal risk made clear their displeasure
: with Gingrich. And no doubt it will get back to him that the vic• tims of his policies are not going to roll over and play dead. But
: that message would have been just as clear if the protest had
: been silent or at least quieter. Picketing, glaring, groaning,
: booing, making faces and other standard forms of negative
: audience response would not have violated Gaylord's rights
: and, more important, would not have unduly interfered with
: the right of others in the room to listen.
• Drowning out a speaker representing hateful ideas or policies
: can be satisfying but - bottom line - it only enables those
• doing the drowning to vent. It doesn't convince anyone and usu: ally alienates people who under other circumstances would be
allies.
Gingrich's "Contract With America" may eventually have to
: be met with the kind of disrespectful protests that finally
:. brought an end to the Vietnam War, but we are not to that
:: point yet. There's still time for something resembling rational
:; discourse - the notion that local governments, for example, are
" somehow more efficient and honest than the federal govern:; ment really needs a good debate. But the kind of behavior
- engaged in April 11 is at best premature.
Jacqueline Smetak
Editorial Writer

.' .

It makes sense in a way. Men of commerce
are noted for their love of control and anti· intellectualism. Our governor has seen fit to appoint
lions of commerce as regents, thereby ensuring
the greatest possible friction between the board
and the institutions it oversees. It is clever, this
dance of mutual irritation to which we have
been consigned by a dimwitted politician.
The state's universities are houses oflearning
dedicated to the intellect as expressed in the
arts and sciences. Commerce is neither art nor
science. It is a way to pass the time from one
fiscal year to the next, a way to make aging and
death slightly more bearable; a means to flll the
life that is one long road from birth to death
with the fine things wealth acquires. It is, in
short, a fiction crafted by those with no talent
for fiction to provide them the privilege of not
going insane over their utter uselessness.

A.

ofwealth~

between the power and ignorance
the scorn with which art regards wealth,) '.
These boors can be clever, though. Tbey hafe
divided us on the issue of the policy and t!IeY
have done so in a fiendish way, one that nell'~
earns them an A plus and excuses them &Om
class for the duration of the term.
They have divided us over homosexualjl!_
Think about that. Think how clever that iI. ¥t, ~
forever the refuge of outcasts from the judg.
.
ment of unenlightened peers. There have been
80 many homosexuals in the arts.
.
You can almost imagine the birth of the ron:
cept in Des Moines: What better way Ie bind
these idiots at our universities than to Itll(
them with no alternative other than the hallful.
one of joining I'anks with homosexuals? ~~
God! They'd rather smother on the policy. [(,
too funny!
'
It is an awful truth how right they were.
You've said it - more than once - and rye
heard you. "You're wrong to make this about
homosexuality. Just make it about academic
freedom and everyone will be on your side.' .
Well, it is about homosexuality, and lOok
what you've been willing to give up to avoid
taking a stand on the issue. Bingo - your acado
emic freedom. I told you they deserved an A
plus. You've been had.
The regents come to town Wednesday. There
will be a group of people meeting at the perfectly named Free Speech Wall, just to the east ot
Calvin Hall on the Cleary Walkway at 12:3D
p.m. Be there or smother.

I am not saying that kings of business do not
support the arts. Yes, indeed, they do. They
much prefer to support the arts. This gives
them the finest seats in the house from which
to surveil the suspect activities of artists. You
see them all the time, front and center: falling
asleep at dance events, checking their watches
at operas and making damned sure nothing
unusual or unexpected happens in their presence.
Thankfully, they remain oblivious when anything unusual or unexpected drifts past their
downturned noses, and equally thankful their
wives see fit not to clue them in. (It is sexist but
true in our sadly sexist world - there must be
a dissertation in the relationship between art Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the
and the wives of wealth and their role as buffer Viewpoints Pages.
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women, with rape being the only violent crime that is actually increasing.
Telling young boys, "You throw like
a girl," with the intent of belittling
: To the Editor:
, On April 7, almost 50 women and their endeavors perpetuates women
: men from around eastern Iowa piled hating. If they had said, 'You jump
like a Jew,· there would be sandions.
into a bus heading to Washington,
Socializing kids in this attitude is not
D.C. They joined tens of thousands
from around the country in support of healthy. Any system of inequality has
always relied upon force to keep otha "Rally For Women 's Lives· - an
ers from stepping out - and rape,
anti·violence mass action.
We must stand up and take adion battery and murder are proof.
That is why we had to go on a long
before we are swept away in the tide
bus ride to Washington : to tell them
of dangerous regression introduced
that we are tired of the falsehoods
by the current Congress. This back·
lash against the women's movement that are held up as truths and that we
demand the resped all humans
strikes in our homes as poor women
are blamed for everything from street deserve. I appreciate everyone that
endured the 20-hour trip to let Concrime to the federal deficit, while
they struggle with tiny checks to sup· gress know that we are here and that
we matter.
port growing children - our future
generationsl Our workplaces are
Mel O~utremont
endangered - shown by the murders
President
of people working in women's health
National Organization for Women
care. Nowhere appears safe for
Iowa City

Attempting to stop a
,'system of inequality'

Humanity cannot
keep faith forever
To the Editor:
Everyone desires to enjoy maximum safety and security, for every·
one lives a life of anxiety when sur·
rounded by hostility, hatred, anger
and treachery and so does his or her
utmost to escape such things. Without mutual help, humankind lives in
utter wretchedness and is inevitably
debarred from the cultivation of reason. To live safely and well, humanity
must join together both in rights and
in actions; they must be determined
no longer by the force and appetite of
each, but by the power and will of all.
But this will not succeed if they are
willing to follow nothing but the
promptings of appetile, which draws
all in different ways. 50 each must
contract to bridle his or her appetite
when it suggests anything harmful to
another, to do to nobody what he or
she would not wish done to himself
or herself and to defend his or her
neighbor'S right as if it were his or her
own. How must this contract be
made if it is to be permanently binding?
It is a universal law of human
nature that no one forgoes anything
he thinks good, save from hope of a
greater good or fear of a greater loss.
Of two goods, everyone chooses the

greater. Of the two evils, everyone
chooses the lesser. Thus, no one will
promise to surrender his or her rights
to do everything except with intent to
deceive and no one will keep promises save from fear of a greater evil or
hope of a greater good.
To understand this better, suppose
a pirate forces you to promise that
you will do anything he wishes. If later you see that you cannot keep your
promise without great harm to your·
self, then you are bound to choose
the lesser evi I and to break this
promise and take back your word. It
does not matter whether your calculation is based on sound reasoning or
on irrational conjecture, for you shall
fear the worst and do your utmost to
avoid it.
Thus, the binding force of any contract is the protection of the safety
and security of all the contrading parties Involved. When this protection
disappears, the contract becomes
void.
Hence, it is foolish to require
humanity to keep faith with you for·
ever, unless you also try to ensure
that the breach of the contract will
bring humankind more loss that gain.
(The ideas presented in this letter are
taken from Benedict Spinoza's "Tractatus Theologico·Politicus.")
. Anthony Eliasl
Iowa City

-LEITERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author
per month. Letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu."
Please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes .guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.
The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity.
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Groups guilty of a hypocritical double standard
The Iowa City left is a mic Freedom - disrupted the UI alumnus's prebunch of hypocrites who sentation. They added absolutely nothing to the
preach academic freedom yet debate on the merits of the "Contract With
go out of their way to disrupt America" with their nonsensical chants of "Give
anyone who voices a con- Newt the boot" and "We didn't sign any 'Cantrary viewpoint. The Joseph tract' • - really intellectually stimula~ing stufl'.
Gaylord lecture at the Union
The socialist organization and the Campaign
April 11 and the resulting for Academic Freedom were treading on some
ruckus demonstrates just very thin ice because their actions can be can·
this. These 1960s retreads strued as a violation of Article I of the UI Stu·
and Karl Marx wannabes dent Bill of Rights. It states, "The right to par·
claim they are striking a ticipate freely in University-sponsored services
blow for the oppressed masses by disrupting and activities without discrimination based on
conservative speakers. However, they are the student's race, creed, color, national origin,
destroying what little credibility they have by age sex or any other classifications that deprive
turning an institution of higher education into a the person of consideration as an individual."
zoo.
There were about 60 to 70 individuals who were
The Iowa International Socialist Organization more than likely not pleased to have their right
and its co-conspirator, the Campaign for Acade- to listen to Gaylord interrupted for 45 minutes
mic Freedom, are the biggest culprits. They by 50 chanting protesters.
paint themselves as the educators of us poor
For all their hubris about stamping out all the
dumb college students. However, if you separate world's evil, the socialist organization dropped
their rhetoric from their actions and look at the the ball when Sen. Paul Tsongas appeared at
historical record of real-life communists, their the UI Feb. 22. In the paranoid Marxist "either
thin veneer of deceit falls away.
you're with us or against us" mentality, Tsongas
Ever since the infamous "Taxi zum Klo" inci- would be classified as a class enemy and traitor
dent and the resulting reaction banning any- because he jumped from the liberal Democrat
thing "unusual and unexpected" from the class- cause and supported the balanced· budget
room, the socialist organization and the Cam- amendment and Social Security cuts. Yet there
paign for Academic Freedom appointed them- were not any chanting demonstrators to protest
selves the vanguard of free speech. God help us and disrupt his speech. So they are not as vigi·
if we have to rely on a bunch of blathering lant as they claim to be.
Marxists to keep our First Amendment rights
Iowa City lefties love to tow the Marxist line
alive. Their attempta to educate the masses and about stopping the exploitation of the working
give us some class consciousness have been dis- class and minorities - making society egalitarimal failures.
an. However, they overlook Soviet history which
Well, their latest propaganda stunt was the shows Marxists to be against academic freedom
protest against UI alumnus Joseph Gaylord, and insensitive to ethnic minority rights.
political coordinator for House Speaker Newt
Lenin's actions during the beginning of the
Gingrich. The night of April 11, 60 protesters Communist era set the norm for Marxist docfrom six student organizations - dominated by trine in media and ethnic issues. He hated any
the socialist group and the Campaign for Acade· sort of competition in the marketplace of ideas

E A D E R S

anyo~e'; I

and went out of his way to disrupt
,
efforts offering a contrary opinion, much like the
socialist group's present policies.
'.
In the Gaylord case, the socialist organiza.lion
and the Campaign for Academic Freed91ll
stormed into the ballroom and chanted their
babble before the speaker could take the podl.
um. When they refused to state their case and
yield the floor to Gaylord, campus security l"i
called in. This is a flashback to the disgrarefuJ
days ofthe '60s protest movement. Contrary'to
their claims of open-mindedness, the historical
record is not kind to Marxism·Leninism, the
socialist organization's core belief.
During the struggle for power in the Bolshevik Revolution, Lenin was sick of having to cOn·
tend with the liberal media laws under Aleban·
dr Kerensky's government because the bour·
geois press and the rival Mensheviks were
spreading "lies and slanders" against the 1101·
sheviks. So Nov. 10, 1917, Lenin published:!be
Decree on the PreSH, outlawing any press orpn
which opposed Soviet authority. He saw !he
media as tools to mold the diverse impe;rill
Russian 80Ciety into model Soviet citizens. , :
People's ethnic identities and languages !tit
suppressed in favorof"Russification"ofthe8olv·
cation system. From 1917 until 1985, wttep
Mikhail Gorbachev came to power, the wo~
paradise was a place of zero academic freedom,
So in Iowa City, we have a group of agitaloJl,
who think Ma.rxism is great, advocating learle'
mie freedom. Yet history shows the socialilt 11"
tem stifled freedom of expression. ThUl,"
socialist organization cannot say they fawr.o·
demic freedom when they oppose any conttalY
view with protest., much like their Soviet pzU.
cehors. They are guilty of having a hypocritical I
double standard.
'.

In effect,
their ilk have
hulldred days, a
said is frankly
They've said that
no longer receive
lunches, for many
,

Duane Noll n'$ column appears alternate ~
on the Viewpoi nts Pages.
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This week is National Organ and Tissue Donor Awareness Week, Did you check the organ donor box on your dri~er's license!
Lisa Van Oeventer, UI senior
majoring in psychology
"No, because I have
this strange concep·
tion thai I'll never
die. What If I die
and then come

back, but I can't
because I don 't

have any organsl"

Patrick !Caul, UI sophomore
majoring in biology
' No. I don 't feel
comfortable with
people messing

arou nd with my
body aft r I die.'

Traviss Tubb , UI freshman with
an open major
~---:--..,

Bleau Jasper, UI sophomort :

"I dldn't because I

' No. Basicily tlQi

W~5

too lazy to died •

like 14 years
old and I didn't
think (death) would
be an upcoming
i ue ."

I ,

majoring in engineerinc . '
0(( the box, butl '~

planning on ~ wI'III
I get my Ifcenle
renewed. I h1<t •
nothing
k,
and I don'l know '

. '1'1!t

why anyone
wouldn'l Willi ~.

do it '
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group of students last week took it upon
themselves to advance political discourse at the
U1 through the time-tested and intellectually
stimulating practice of chanting, shouting and
disrupting a public meeting.
The occasion was the campus appearance of
political strategist and 1967 UI graduate Joseph
Gaylord,
with any issue, there are two ways to look
at the students' behavior. We could charitably
ssy they were trying to welcome back an alumnus who graduated during the protest days of
the summer of love. Or we could realistically say
the protesting students avoided discussing the
issues and instead acted like spoiled children when they don't get what they want, they yell,
stOmp their feet and interrupt the conversations
of adults.
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Politics aside, both Gaylord and Gingrich
deserve credit for their breathtaking political sweep of both houses of Congress in
1994,
The truly sad aspect of the incident is that the
students could have learned something from
Gaylord. He is the nationally recognized political
co6J'dinator for House Speaker Newt Gingrich.
Politics aside, both Gaylord and Gingrich
deserve credit for their breathtaking political
sweep of both houses of Congress in 1994.
Tuesday's protesters were from six campus
groups: the International Socialist Organization,
the Campaign to Organize Graduate Students,
the Campaign for Academic Freedom, Tallgrass
Prairie Earth First!, the Rainforest Action
Group and the UI Animal Coalition. Gaylord's
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national track record is much more impressive
than the effects of the groups which protested
him. Gaylord helped elect more than 50 new
members to Congress. The national offices of the
International Socialist Organization, Tallgrass
Prairie Earth First! and the Rainforest Action
Group together have not elected even five members to Congress.
Perhaps our local students aren't familiar with
the rules of power: Those who have the power
rule. Yelling and protesting won't change that.
The students may have good ideas, lofty ideals
and the moral high ground. They unfortunately
don't have the U.S. Congress; Gaylord , his
employers and their supporters do. Rather than
learn from one of today's best political strategists, the students chose to reinforce all of the
negative stereotypes associated with their organizations.
The Campaign to Organize Graduate Students
and the Campaign for Academic Freedom certainly could use some free advice from a good
campaign consultant, but intellectual exchanges
aren't nearly as exciting as sign-waving. Slogans
are better than facts, and posturing is more
important than political positions.
So the students chanted, waved signs and then
left. They probably stood in the hall and congratulated each other on a job well-done. The group
didn't stay to hear how Gaylord is helping to
engineer the next RepUblican Election Day
sweep. When even more Republicans get elected
in the next few years, the student protesters will
continue to protest the actions of government
leaders with whom they disagree.
They will continue to protest. And someone,
else will continue to make the laws,
Jim Meisner
Editorial Writer

A protester's view of Tuesday's rally
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The disappointing Daily
Iowan article, "Protesters storm
into, delay lecture," closed with
the insinuation that protesters
had violated the free-speech
rights of Newt Gingrich's political adviser Joseph Gaylord, one
or the architects of the savage
·Contract With America." Why
didn't the protesters let Gaylord speak? some audience
members were quoted as asking. Why didn't they engage
him in dialogue and debate? To
the extent these questions are
sincere and not just an effort to
stigmatize and silence vocal
dissent, they deserve an
answer.
Part of the answer lies in disparities of power and access to public
forums. Gaylord represents a political faction that has unlimited
media access and holds a virtual
monopoly on the news we receive of
congressional cuts in social spending. One need only look at the Drs
1InCriticai reporting of the "Contract" 's accomplishments (replete
with full-color photographs of Gin·
grich and company surrounded by
American flags) to see how successfu)ly the perspective of Gingrich
and Gaylord has dominated the
media. To suggest then that this
'perspective has been marginalized
or _that the proteBt April 11
infringed on Gaylord's First
Amendment rights is silly, cynical
or both.
In effect, Gingrich, Gaylord and
their ilk have been speaking for a
hWidred days, and what they've
said is frankly pretty scary.
They've said that poor children will
no longer receive subsidized school
lunches, for many of them the only

decent meal they have all day.
They've said that the welfare benefits of poor women with children
will be cut or taken away, forcing
them into deeper poverty and misery. They've said that low- and
middle-income students should
give up the dream of a college education because the federal government will no longer spend money
for student loans or work-study
programs - even as it hands out
$189 billion in tax breaks to the
wealthy.
In saying that the cruel inequalities in this country shall become
more cruel, Gingrich and Gaylord
have claimed to speak for you and
me. Though only 38 percent of the
electorate voted in the last congressional elections, and something
over half of that percentage
installed the current Republican
majority, the right wing in the
House and Senate have claimed a
mandate to roll back 60 years of
social progress . Naming their
attacks on working people a "Contract With America: they have
usurped our voices. The April 11
protest - along with protests in
Washington, New York, Chicago
and even one in Gingrich's Georgia
office - was about reclaiming
those voices.
Far from opposing the right to
free speech, protesters at Gaylord's
lecture were exercising theirs,
expressing their opposition to the
right-wing "Contract With America" with their presence and loud
dissent. Although several protesters (including an ll-year-old girl
named Karen) did address Gaylord
from the microphone, the main text
of the protesters' message was contained in the act of disruption and
civil disobedience itself. Interrupting the Gingrich-Gaylord monologue, protesters sent the message

that when people are attacked,
they will unite and fight back.
This message and its blunt
expression make some people
uncomfortable. Forgetting that
demands for social justice have
always been portrayed as disorderly and uncivil, they wish that the
April 11 protest had been more
polite. But decorum is a weapon of
the status quo, and I'm proud the
protesters didn't allow decorum to
silence them, but loudly called
attention to the pain that will be
caused by the Republican "Contract." I recognize that some people
do not agree with this position or
the manner in which it has been
articulated - some of them members of the Campaign to Organize
Graduate Students.
As one member of COGS who
pressed for our co-sponsorship of
the protest, however, I believe the
fight against cuts in social and
education programs must be our
fight. And I urge everyone who
really cares about COGS and the
goal of a graduate employee union
to come to the next general meeting (7 p.m. on April 18 in the Minnesota Room of the Union) and discuss what our role should be in
ongoing student protests against
the "Contract."
I also urge my graduate co-workers to attend the Campaign for
Academic Freedom rally at the
Free Speech Wall between Calvin
and Gilmore halls at 12:30 p.m. on
April 19 and to attend the community meeting at 6 p.m. Thursday at
the First National Bank where Jim
Leach will discuss the Republican
"Contract."

With America" was very weak at best.
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10 the Editor,
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who showed up. Perhaps more pleas- a capital-gains tax cut. Not only the
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ment was the fact that Flayhan's letter the fact that Flayhan uses the word
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racism or racist seven times in the artipolitical motivations.
cle to describe the 'Contract" points to
Throughout her artide, Flayhan uses blatant demagoguery.
misinformation and outright lies to
Why does Flayhan oppose the
indict the 'Contract: First, the tie-in
·Contract"? Flayhan is an avowed
between racism and the 'Contract
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People \Vho Change Lives

Ed Howell

June Braverman

Reservations can be made by calling the Hills Bank downtown office
at 351-333 7. We hope that you can join us during the month of April
in creating pOSitive relationships in our community.
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Martha Lubaroff

Wednesday, April 19, 1995
12:00 Noon to 1:00 p.m.
Iowa City Public Library

box on your driver's lictll.ltl

doiL'

Marv Cook

Hills Bank &: Trust Company and the Iowa City Public Library
invites everyone to attend a free luncheon featuring several
interesting people. Amy Kanellis, Ed Howell,
June Braverman, Marv Cook, and Martha Lubaroll will be
talking about a person who had a positive impact on their life.
Lunch will be provided courtesy of the Cottage Bakery and
Hills Bank &: Trust Company.

June 10, 8 p.m.
. The State Room in thee
Iowa Memorial Union will be
. serving a gala Cajun fea.t
, June 10. Call 335·1 507
for reservation.,
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socialist. Even though t am not a
Republican, I can see that the principles set fortll in the ·Contract With
America' wililleip set America back
on the right track. Before the 'Contract," America was headed for economic and social disaster. Now aher
the Republican revolution, America
has made its first steps toward prosper·
ity and strength. Astrong America has
no use for a socialist demagogue.
In closing. I would like to urge my
fellow reluctant readers of the Daily
Idiot to look a little closer at the Viewpoints Page. The real reading is
between the lines.
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REGENTS
Continued from Page 1A
really have a reason not to adopt a
policy or recommendation."
The news of the impending
increase was unwelcome to UI
junior Kyle Vere Steeg, a resident
of Stanley Residence Hall. He said
the increase makes apartment living more inviting because the
expense gap between Jiving in the
residence halls and living in an
apartment is closing_
"If you compare the monthly
costs of Jiving in the dorms against
what it costs to live in an apartment, it's pretty ridiculous," Vere
Steeg said. "Each of us pays a lot
of money to live here, and it's only
one room. It's enough to make me
want to move out of the donns."
Stanley Residence Hall occupant
and UI junior Eric KinzIe said the
experience of living in the residence halls is not worth an
increase in rates.
"They're increasing rates, but
what are they giving us in return?"

at the University of Northern
Iowa.
Higher costs will hit residents of
UI-owned apartments as well,
with an average increase of 4.4
percent for rent . Residents of
Parklawn, Hawk ye Court and
Hawkeye Drive apartments will
pay an average of $12 extra each
month for their apartments.
As with most proposed increases
in tuition, room and board, and
other UI fees, regents President
Marvin Berenstein is expecting
input from the student governments of the three state schools.
He said he hasn't heard of any
organized opposition yet.
"' haven't heard a word about it,
but maybe that's because I'm a
lame duck," he said of his status
on the board. "I assume the student governments from the schools
will have something to say about
it, but I haven't heard any communication about it."

"/ haven't heard a word
about it, but maybe that's
because I'm a lame duck. I
assume the student
governments from the
schools will have
something to say about it,
but / haven't heard any
communication about it."
Marvin 8erenstein, board
of regents president
he said. "They fIX up a lounge here
and there, but we have no input in
(the decision to increase rates.)"
This year's increase is the lowest
of the three state universities. The
regents have proposed a 4.9 percent increase at Iowa State U niversity and a 4.8 percent increase

Neither UI Student Government
President Tim Williams or Vice
President Jeremy Johnson could
be reached for comment Sunday
night.
Berenstein and the other
regents may have more than angry
student government leaders to
contend with at Wednesday's meeting in the Union. The Campaign
for Academic Freedom, an opponent of the Ul classroom materials
policy, is planning to protest the
meeting. The last time the regents
met at the UI, the group protested
and members were allowed to
speak at the meeting and address
the regents.
The regents will also debate the
sale of a $15 million revenue bond
for construction of the UI Center
for University Advancement. The
center, to be located near Hancher
Auditorium, will house the UI
Alumni Center.

FISHER
Continued from Page 1A

"If the governor can't
select qualified people for
these boards and have
them confirmed, you're
going to star! getting
people who aren't strong
candidates. "

Tom Dorr,
regents board member

:.1
:: !
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Dvorsky was referring to
Branstad's Committee on Government Spending Reform, set up in
1991 to investigate government
waste and suggest ways rowa could
raise money. The educational section of the committee, which Fisher
was not a part of, suggested tuition
at the three state universities be
raised 50 percent. Fisher, as head
of the committee, had this cloud
hanging over his head during the
entire nomination process.

Most regents have been supportive of Fisher in the past week .
Regent 1bm Dorr called Fisher a
"dedicated, hard-working Iowan"
who would have made an "excellent
regent ." He said the gridlock
encountered in the Senate when
voting down a candidate as qual ifled as Fisher added to a disturbing
political trend.
"' think this vote demonstrates a
serious setting of a precedent by
the Senate," Dorr said. "If the governor can't select qualified people
for these boards and have them
confirmed, you' re going to start
getting people who aren't strong
candidates."
Fisher's
rejection
forces
Branstad to appoint an interim
regent. Regent 'Ibm Collins was an
interim regent when Marvin
Pomerantz's bid to be on the board
a second time was rejected by the
Iowa Senate in April 1993. Collins
received Senate confirmation the
following January.
The interim regent, whoever it

will be, will have full membership
and voting rights on the board,
Collins said . He said he didn't
know who the interim choice might
be and guessed Branstad is still
reeling from Fisher's rejection.
"I don't think anybody has heard
anything yet," CoJlins said. "' think
the reason for that is the governor
fully expected all three of the DOminations to go through and probably
didn't give another thought to it
after he picked them because he
was confident of them."
The regents will meet at the Ul
this week, but board President
Marvin Berenstein, whose term
expires April 30, said the Fisher
decision will not be discussed.
"There will be no discussion of it;
it's the governor's decision," he
said. "With two nominees being
appointed and one not, there's obviously going to have to be some decision by the governor soon - but I
have no idea when."
Berenstein has communicated
with people who are worried about

uncertainty the Fisher rejection
has caused and offhandedly suggested Branstad might make a
decision before the regents meeting.
"It might be the case that there
will be some action taken by the
meeting," Berenstein said . "I've
gotten a lot of calls. People are concerned about what's going to happen. Right now, no one's sure."
Dvorsky said Branstad needs to
put the rejection of Fisher behind
him and start the search for a competent interim regent. Branstad
could name Fisher the interim
regent, but Dvorsky said that is
not likely because he probably
wouldn't win confirmation when
his name came up for debate in
January 1996.
"' think with all this controversy,
we really wouldn't want David
Fisher on the board in a temporary
capacity," Dvorsky said . "It's not
fair to the board and it's not fair to
David Fisher. Anything he did, he'd
be under a microscope."

CONTEST
Continued from Page 1A
although she is due in about two
weeks, she said.
. "(Feltovich) didn't want to tell me
my baby wasn't going to measure
up," Stuckey-French said. "' think
my baby would have won definitely.
I already thought of some good poses of the baby in front of the computer."
Although she will not participate
in the contest, Stuckey-French said

parent s should enter their babies
because when the children grow up,
they'!l have something nice to look
back on.
"Our society is so competitive
that winning a contest when you're
an infant will give you a leg up,"
she said. "Plus, the screensavers
are really nice. It would be nice to
get one for free."
So far, the six pictures Feltovich

and Johnson have received are
standard baby photos, which will
not be judged highly, Feltovich said.
"None of them are babies with
computers," he said. "We're hoping
for some creativity on the part of
the applicants. The contest will be
partly based on baby cuteness, and
in the end that may be the biggest
part of it."
For anyone really interested in

what kind of photo would win,
Johnson gave a hint.
"It'll be something of a baby playing with a computer so maybe we
can see if it'll be a future Internet
god," he said.

Parents can send pictures of their
babies
via
e-mail
to
Ultim8soft@aol.com or by regular
mail to Ultimate Software. 221 S.
Summit St. , Iowa City, IA 52240.

ICOIltinued from Page 1A
and-paste letters; they're being
posted on the rnternet in public
forums accessible to millions of
people.
Cyberspace has become a new
front in the battle for control of the
land known as Palestine and for
strictly religious Islamic rule in
Algeria, Egypt and other countries.
The other end of the Mideast
political spectrum is online, too.
Statements from Kahane Chal, a
right-wing Jewish group banned in
Israel and deemed terrorist by the
U.S. government, are transmitted
in Judean Voice, a new electronic
newsletter from New York.
"Like every other weapon, (the
Internet) can be used for good or
for evil,'" said a March 14 commentary. "It is up to us to learn how to
master every weapon better than
our enemies."
In many countries, particularly
the United States, most if not all of
these activities are legal , covered
by free-speech guarantees . And
even in some countries where such
speech is banned , it can get
through viii the Internet.
These militants join many other
extremists trying to use computer
technology to get their message
across: neo-Nazis and other white
supremacists, Holocaust deniers
and activists who advocate killing
abortion providers.
Jewish organizations and other
targets of such speech are concerned that their attackers now
have a cheap and effective forum
for propaganda. But free-speech
advocates shun any attempts at
censorship.
"The best way to counter hate

speech is with more speech,'
Eric Tachibana, online
coordi nator for the
tier Foundation, which
free speech a nd privacy in
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Denver Nuggets at San
Spurs, Tuesday 7 p.m.,
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N.Y.Rangers at i
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Animal Experimelntatlon~
Medical Progress and
Human Health

Ms. Betsy Todd, RN, BSN, MPH
There is much talk these days about animal
research as an animal rights issue, but less
the actual scientific value of animal research.
What are the scientific drawbacks of using
animals to develop new drugs and treatments
for humans?

7:00 pm, Thursday, April 20
Iowa Room, Iowa Memorial Union

lunior Bill
the Mike McGivern
goes to the team's
geous wrestler.
at 142 pounds in
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6 record for the

This event is sponsored by the UI Animal Coalition, m Lecture Commiltle
mSA. All are encouraged to attend. If you require an accommodation

The John R. Hughes Visiting ucture Series Wtkolllt$

FEUD
Continued from Page 1A
for Eugene "Bear" Lincoln.
Davis, a seven-year veteran ,
was the first deputy killed in the
county in the line of duty since
1951 and the second since 1905.
The feud dates back more than
a century when white settlers took

American Indian lands and the
U.S. government rounded up warring tribes and forced them to live
together on one reservation. The
Brittons and Lincolns were among
them.
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of Stanford University in a lecture titled

"NOBLE SCIENCE
& NOBEL LUST:
Disclosing Tribal Secrets
Through Science-in-Fiction!!

Monday, April 17 1: 30 PM
Rm. 225 Chemistry Building

BASEBALL
Canseco lends
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FORT MYERS,
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Sunday night,
line before R""t",,'1

For more information call: (319)335.1031
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Thomas E. White, Jr.
CHAIRMAN AND CEO,
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lims to become proficient
a and repairing guns, figure out
n to smuggle weapons and
into battle areas and 2aill em......
with electronics.
The primer's author wasn' ~
it was sent in January 1993
Palestine-Net, an electronic ~
Ing list, apparently by a studeit l
the University of Manitoba
Canada. It remains available,."
number of public InlA!meUltbi.
• A library of official
information available on a
"gopher,' one type oflinternet'~~1
mation-retrieval
Iished by the
A1quds Organization.
• Fund-raising appeal.
mujahideen, or Muslim
fighters· in many countries,
Sheik Oma r I\O,ael··narlma,
blind Egyptian cleric on
allegedly plotting to blow up
York landmarks.
"Supporting Jihad Is an
obligation. It is a must for MI4
survival these days. Please dotIi
to Jihad and Mujahideen,' tit
San Diego-based Americsn
ic Group implored last June in it
Islam Report, sent nearly dailyk
about 15 e-mail lists and ela
ic bulletin boards known as II!'II
groups.

1_

I Experi

, RN, BSN, MPH
days about animal
rights issue, but less
value of animal research.
drawbacks of using
drugs

and treatments

ursday, April 20
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ChiCdgo Bulls at Miami Heat, today
6:30 p.m., lBS and SportsChannel.

Softball coach nabs 300th win

Denver Nuggets at San Antonio
Spurs, Tuesday 7 p.m., TNT.

Freshman pitcher follows with no-hitter over Nittany Lions

NHL

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

N.Y. Rangers at Pittsburgh Penguins,
Tuesday 6:30 p.m., ESPN.

Exhibition Baseball
Reds at Phillies, Wednesday 6:30
p.m.• ESPN.

SportsBriefs

300, 301, 302, 303.....
Iowa sof\ball coach Gayle Blevins earned
her 300th Iowa victory on Saturday, but her
Hawkeyes didn't stop there, taking four
straight from Penn State at University
Park.
In a series highlighted by Debbie Bilbao's
first career no-hitter and four Hawkeye
home runs, Iowa cruised past the Nittany

Lions to remain in first place in the Big Ten
conference.
"We came out quick offensively and kept
the pressure on,· Blevins said. "We had a
good offensive and defensive showing this
weekend."
The No. 24 Hawkeyes improve to 26-13-1
on the season, 10-2 in the Big Ten, while the
Nittany Liona fall to 16-23 overall, 3-15 in
the conference.
Down 1-0 in Game I, Iowa played long
ball. Kari Knopf and Christy Hebert

unloaded on back-to-back home runs in the
top of the third inning. Knopf's was a threerun shot, driving in Melissa Wielandt and
Tasha Reents, to put the Hawkeyes up 4-1.
The Hawkeyes added one more run in the
fourth and a pair in the sixth, a5 Bilbao held
the Nittany Lions to just three hits, earning
the victory, 7-1.
In game two, Penn State struck first
again, putting a run on the board in the top
oflhe fourth, but Iowa had an answer.
The Hawkeyes batted around in the bot-

torn of the frame, scoring four times on six
hits. Iowa added three more in the sixth,
with Knopf, Bilbao, Brandi Macias, Erin
McGee and Katy Morgan all collecting RBIs
in the game.
Jenny McMahon kept the Penn State hitters in check, fanning seven and walking
none, leading Iowa to its second 7-1 victory
of the day.
In Sunday's action, Bilbao stole the show.

McGinness, Sharratt,
Mcllravy named UI MVPs
National Champion jeff
McGinness was just one of severallowa wrestlers receiving awards
at the team's annual banquet last
Friday.
McGinness, along with junior
Lincoln Mcllravy and senior Joel
Sharratt, received the Mike
Howard Most Valuable wrestler
award. McGinness finished his
sophomore season a perfect 30-0
with eight falls while recording his
first national championship at
126 pounds.
Mcllravy and Sharratt were
ranked No. 1 at their respective
weight classes before suffering
upset losses in the NCAA finals.
Both were national champions in
1994. Mcllravy finished at 25-1 at
150 pounds. At 190 pounds,
Sharratt finished 26-1.
junior Bill Zadick was given
the Mike McGivern Award which
goes to the team's most courageous wrestler. Zadick placed fifth
at 142 pounds in the NCAA
Championships. Zadick had a 316 record for the season.
Senior Matt Nerem won the
jon Sill Award (most dedicated
wrestler) as well as the McPike
Award (senior with highest gradepoint average). Nerem posted a
29-9 record and a sixth-place
national finish at 167 pounds.
The Sacrifice Award was given
to senior Ray Brinzer. Brinzer finished third in the nation at 177
pounds with an 11-4 record.
Sophomore Mike Mena
recei~ed the Coaches Appreciation Award after compiling a 31-3
record. Mena finished third in the
nation at 118 pounds.
junior Daryl Weber and freshman Mark Ironside were co-winners of the All-American Award.
Both wrestlers finished sixth in
the nation. Weber was 28-7 at
158 pounds, while Ironside finis~ed at 27-8 at 134 pounds.

BASEBALL
Canseco lends help to
another labor dispute
FORT MYERS, Fla. (AP) - jose
Canseco lent his support to the
locked-out major league umpires
Sunday night, joining their picket
line before Boston's exhibition
game against Texas.
Canseco took part in the informational picketing, even hanging
asign around his neck, before
leaving to play for the Red Sox.
"You saw what the game was
like without the real players. It's
going to be the same thing without the real umpires," Canseco
said.
Eight umpires walked the picket lines before the game, which
was televised by ESPN. They
wore signs that said 'Scabs Go
Home," and "Major League
Umpires are Locked Out," and
handed out leafiets that began
'We love the great game of Baseballlll"
But they attracted little attention unti I Canseco came out.
Canseco said he didn't know
the umpires would be picketing
until he got a message in the
clubhouse from AL umpire John
Hirschbeck, a friend whom he
has worked with on charity
events.
"I don't know how much it's
going to affect their negotiations, "
Canseco said. NI woulcf love to
have an impact."

IJ

See SOfTBAlL, Page 28

Hawkeye
road woes
continue
at Illinois

Associated Press

Chicago Bulls' Scottie Pippen drives on New York Knicks' John Starks during the first quarter Sunday in Chicago/s 111·90 win.

Bulls take Knicks to school, 111-90
Mike Nadel
Associated Press
CHICAGO - That the New York Knicks
paid extra attention to Michael Jordan was
no surprise. That they didn't pay enough
attention to Scottie Pippen was very surprising - to Jordan.
"It's really mind-boggling that you can forget about a talent like his,· Jordan said Sunday after Pippen scored 25 of his 29 pointa in

the first half of the Chicago Bulls' 111-90 victory.
"Everybody was thinking about me scoring
57,60 or whatever, but they forgot about
Scottie Pippen. He should be considered for
MVP of this league."
Jordan, who scored a superhuman 55
points in Chicago's 113-111 victory at New
York two weeks ago, was a mere mortal this
time. He had 28 pointa on 8-of-19 shooting,
the sixth time in six home games since com-

ing out of retirement that he missed more
shots than he made. Jordan is shooting 34
percent at the United Center.
Jordan did make what coach Phil Jackson
called "the biggest shot of the game ... a rainmaker that bailed us out of a shot-clock violation."
The Knicks pulled to 93-83 with 5:23 to
play and Charles Smith blocked shota by 'Ibni
See NBA, Page 28

Hawks
see both
ends of a
blowout
Chris James
The Daily Iowan
It was defmitely a Good Friday
for the Iowa women's tennis team,
but the Hawkeyes couldn't resur·
rect a victory on Sunday, splitting
with Ohio State and Indiana.
The Hawkeyes rolled over the
Buckeyes 8-1 on Friday but fell to
the defending Big Ten champions
7-2 on Sunday. Iowa stands at 7-11
overall and 3-6 in the conference.
·We played tough the whole
weekend; Schillig said. "We dominated Ohio State which I was
proud of and Indiana is just Indiana.

Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
For the second consecutive weekend, the Hawkeyes were able to
squeeze just one win out of a fourgtlme road trip.
Iowa started off good, dropping
host llIinois 6-2 in Saturday's opener. But TIIinois took the next three
games 14-6, 11-3 and 4-3.
Iowa's Big Ten record dropped
below .500 for the first time this
season, The Hawkeyes are now 1914,7-9 in the Big Ten.
Iowa reliever Kurt Belger gave
up a one-out, bases-loaded single to
Illinois' Brian McClure in the bot.tom of the ninth inning in Sunday's
nightcap, which was scheduled for
seven innings.
It was Belger's second loss of the
year.
The Hawkeyes led 3-2 in the
middle of the sixth inning before
l11inois tied it up and sent it into
extra innings.
Iowa's lead was built by a pair of
solo home runs from the bat of
senior Matt Ostrom.
The Hawkeyes were never close
in Sunday's opener, however. Iowa
had four errors and seven of losing
pitcher Colin Mattiece's nine runs
were unearned. The Illini scored
six runs in the second inning before
Iowa ever crossed the plate.
Mattiece went 5 ~. innings as his
record dropped to 2-6.
Seven was the "number of the
day· Saturday. Belger's seventh
save of the season capped off Iowa's
win in the flrst game, while illinois
slugger 'Ibm Sinak's seventh home
run of the season, a grand slam,
knocked out the Hawkeyes.
Matt Austin picked up the win in
the opener, improving his record to
4-1.
Bob Holst, who entered the game
in the fourth inning, picked up his
first loss to drop to 4-1.
Junior Jeff Schley was 3-of-4 in
the opener. Senior Steve Fishman
was 3-of-3 with three ~BI in that
game.
Both batters joined Jeremy
Lewis to account for three Hawkeye home runs in Game 2.

A flVe-day 1001< at the draft needs and possible first-round picks
01 the 30 NFL teams 10< Sunday's 1995 selection meeting.

Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
Team-by-team capsules for the
1995 NFL draft, in the order
they will pick:

1, 32, Carolina (0-0)

J~ Murphy/The

Daily Iowan

Iowa junior Nikki Willette hits a backhand Sunday at the Klotz tennis
courts during her 6·3, 6·1 No. J singles loss against Indiana.
"It's tough to turn around and
play the defending conference
champs on one day's rest.·
Iowa set the pace for the match
a8 the Hawkeyes took two of three
from the Buckeyes in doubles
action. Senior Cara Cashon and

freshman Kristen Campbell continued to dominate their conference
opponents, defeating OSD's Mandy
Yeley and Chrissy Splawnyk 6-2, 62.
See TENNIS, Page 211

1994 D~ None.
NEEDS: Everything.
FREE AGENT PICKUPS:
Quarterback Frank Reich, who
finally gets a team of his own; a
kicker and a punter (John Kasay
and Tommy Barnhardt) plus a
gaggle of guys like defensive
ends Mike Fox and Gerald
Williams who are legitimate
NFL players but nothing special.
They fill from there.
LONG-TERM PROSPECTS:
General manager Bill Polian
started from almost nothing in
Buffalo and built a team that
made it to four straight Super
Bowls. Extra draft choices will
help a management group that
knows what it's doing. But the

players still have to perform.
LIKELY FIRST PICK: Ki-jana
Carter, RB, Penn State. The best
player available, eve~ though
he'll take his lumps behind an
expansion offensive line. Like
Kerry Collins, QB, Penn State
and could trade down to get
extra pick and still get Collins.

2, 31, Jacksonville «().()
1994 DRAFT: None.
NEEDS: Everything.
FREE AGENT PICKUPS: The
best are probably two defensive
linemen, Kelvin Pritchett and
Jeff Lageman. But as with Carolina, they'll only be as good as
what'8 around them, and what's
around them won't be very good
for a while.
"
LONG-TERM PROSPECTS:
'Ibm Coughlin, who is both coach
and general manager, has never
been more than an assistant at
the pro level.
See NFL DRAfT, P~ge 28
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Scoreboard
Toesday'. Ga_
Cle",j.,nd " Det'oit. 6:30 p.m.
Utolh at Minne5Ol" , 7 p.m.
Denver ~t ~n Antonio, 7 p.m.
L.A. Oipper,.t D.II... 7:30 p.m.
Sacramento" Phoenl• . 9 p.m.
5o"de AI L.II. L~ke's. 9:]0 p.m
PorlLlnd.t Go1den St"t. 9:]0 p.m.

()lflL IWSWLR
Dan "Big Daddy" Wilkinson

,'\JIM
EASTERN CONrERENCE
Allanlk DivI.1on
• ·Orl.ndo
)I-New York

Boston
Miami
~Iersey

Phil.delphi.
W"shington
(entoal Divislon
, ·Indlana
• .(h~rlou.
'-Chk:.1r.
. ·CIe", .nd
x-AlIMIil
Milwitukee
Def:roit

w
55
52
34
31
28
23
19
50
48
44
41
40
31
17

29 .633
30 .615 I ~;,
34 .564 5',
37 .526 8'\
39 .506 10
47 .397 18\
51 .346 22'1,

W
58
56
46
38
35
21

l 1'cI. GB
20 .744
22 .718
2
)2 .590
12
40 .487 10
42. .455 2i i,
57 .269 37

5S
56
47
40
37
25
16

22.714
23 .709
31 .603 81'J
37 .519 15
41 .U4 181'J
53.321 30i,
62 .205 39~

WESTERN CONFERENCE

1'cI.
.705
.667
436
.397
.359
.295
.244

ca

l
23
26
44
47
50
55
59

3
21
14
27
32
36

MldMiI Oi.~ion
x-Siln Antonio
, ·UI>h
x.tiOUSlon

Den...
D.II..
Mlnnesot.
P..,1fIc Divl.1on
,·5oattle
x-Phoenix
,-lA. l>k""
Portl.nd
~c:rflmento

Cold"" St.te
l.A. Clippeos

, ·clinched pI.yoll berth
Salurday'. Ga ....
Se"tle 11 5, Gold"" SI>te 99
Mi.ml 1Z3. Orlilndo 117
~on 129, De trO~ 104
Phil.delphl. 97, New Ie",,), 87
Woshington 114, Milw.ukeell0
Houston 98, 5.lc:ramenlo 84

U"h 105, lA. Oippers 83
Phoenix 119, loA.l.kers 114
D.II.s 102, Penl.nd 90
Sunday'. Ga ....
Lal. Ga ... NoIllICluded
At"nt. 94, O1.rlone 93
San Anionic 112, De....r 109, OT
Ind".. 114, Minnesot. 75
Chicago 111. New York 90
~I ..s.t L.A. l.kers. In)
Today's Games
New Ie"")' .1 Boston. 6:30 p.m.
Milwaukee at New Vork. 6:30 p.m.
O1.,lone.t Ph,IiIdelphi.1. 6:30 p.m.
Woshington" Orl.ndo. 6:30 p.m.
Chicago.t Mixmi. 6:30 p.m.
loA. Oippers at Hou~on. 730 p.m.
Pord.nd .t Se.ttle, 9 p.m.

EXHIlJITION BASEBALL

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
~Iersey

Woshi'1'on
N.Y. R.ngers
florida

T'mp:t~
N.V. IsI.
Nonhta., Division

w

23
20
17
IB
15
tS
12

l
13
14
16
19
19
12
13

28 9
26 11
20 16
17 16
17 18
Montre~1
15 20
Ou..w..
4 JO
WESTERN CONfERENCE
Cenlr.JIDiviston
W
L
. ·Det,olt
29
8
St. Lou~
13 12
Chicago
19 17
TOfonlo
17 16
D.I.. s
15 19
Wi '
II 20

. ·Qooeb«
p,ttsbu,gh
Ilo<ton
8ull.1o
H.nfo,d

,:,nwision

Calsary
Vancouver
San)ose
LosAnseIes
" .. he,m
Edmonton

c

S.n lose" ..... heIm. 9:30 p.m.
Tuesday" Games
N.V. R.ngers" Piusbu'llh. 6:30 p.m.
Hartford" Buff.lo. 6:]0 p.m.
Quebec .1 N.Y. ~rs . 6:]0 pm.
New )ersey.t T.mp" B.y. 6:30 p.m.
Phi"delphJ.1 " florida. 6:]0 p.m.
V.ncou""" St. louIS. 7: 30 p.m.

NHI.
Phil.delph;'

... BEST 50-

21
15
16
13
1]

13

T

AMERICAN lEAGUE

,,,

Gf
4 SO 131
47
117
7
7 41 102
] 39 109
5 35 9]
1 3l 101
5 29 101

GA
113
102
96
105
lOS

114
134

4

60 168 11]

2
3
6
5
5
5

54 156
4] 116
40 105
39 110
35 104
II 84

129
100
98
115
130
143

T

pt,

]
]

61
49
41
41
36
32

GF
15]
145
129
11 0
110
128

GO.
89
110
99
119
102
146

47
39
34
33
30
29

141 116
125 122
103 135
125 ISO
99 139
107 148

3
7
6
6

15
15
21
19
22
23

x-clinched pI.yoff berth
Salurday" Ga ....

p,ttsburf. 5, Ott~Wi1 2
Ilo<ton • Montre.12
Wiooipeg 5. TOIonto 1
c.lgilry 4. Edmonton 2
V.ncou"" 3. An:theim 1
Sunday's Games
N.Y. R.:;r.:.' 3. N.Y. IsI.nders 2
Ph,IiIdei "4. P,ttsburgh 3. OT
flo,id.l4 , T.mp' B.y 1
5t. Louis 6. Detroit 5
~1I.s 2, O1icago 0
San lose 2. Los Angeles 0
8urr.lo 2. Ott.w. 1
New lersey 3. Hortfood 2
Quebec 4, W.shington 2
Today" Games
W.shington "MonI,•• I. 6:30 p.m.
Toronto" Chica~. 7:30 p.m.
V'ncou",r" D. s. 7:]0 p.m.
Edmonton" Winnipeg. 7:30 p.m.
Los Angeles" C.I&,,'Y. 8:30 pm.

B.ltimo,e
C.lifomi.
Mlnneso"
ToroO(o
Chicago
K.I1Sils CIty
~Vork

W

Pd.

]
]

.750
.7 50
.7 50
. 750
.500
.500
.500

1
3
2
2
2
2

O.kl.nd
Boston
1
Te ...
'I
Clevel.nd 1
Detroit
1
Milw.. ukee 1
Se.ttle
1
NATIONAllfAGUE
W
l
Clncin..ti 4
0
Chic.go
4
0
Colorado 3
1
los Angeles ]
1
Mont,..1 ]
1
1
Phil.delph" 3
New York 2
2
St.louis
2
2
1
3
AI"nt.
florid.
1
3
Houston
1
3
I'ottSburgh 1
3
S.n Diego 1
3
S.nF"nclsco 1
3
Saturday'. Games
Det,oit 8. KlInsa, City 6
Min..,.,,, 5. 8oston 3
Clncin.. ti 7. CIe",IiInd 5
N.V. V.nkees 4. Montre.1 2
B.ltimore 7. Houston 6
Chicago White So. 5. T.... 3
los IIngeles 8. florid. 2
TOIonto 5. PIl,lodeiphix 4
PittSbu~ 3. St. Louis 2
C.. litomli\ 5, ~n f,,,ncisco 3
O.kl.nd 21. S.n D~ 6
Chicago Cubs 16. M, w.ukee 7
Colorado 7. Se.n Ie 4
N.V. Mel! 6, At"'nt. 5
Sunday', Games
Late Game Not Induded
N.Y. Mel! 4. fiooid. 3
K."", City 7. CIe",I.nd 1

.500
333
.333
2SO
.250
2SO
.250
Pd.
1.000
1.000

750
.750
750
7SO
.500
.500
.250
.250
.250
.250
.250
.250

Chic.go Cubs 17. Son f"nci!co 7
Color~do 7. Son O'l'go 5
C.llfo,nl. 9. Oak..nd 7
M,lw.ukee 9. Se.tlie 5
Tt "'l.s. Boston " fon Myer1. rLl .. In)
Today', Gam..
St. lou ls .s. Detro,t.t L.kel.nd . fl. .. 12:OS p.m.
Los "nseles .s. New Vo,k V.. k.... " Fon l.ud
t ,dal •• Fl. .. Il'OS pm .
J(.1nsas City \'S. Cincln..11 " PI ... City. rLl .• 12:0S
p.m.
O.k,mer. '" Boston .. FO'1 Myers. fl, . 12:05 p.m.
Mont,e.1 .s. rlor,d. "
fl• .• 12:05 p.m.
N.V. MetS YS . Atl.." " West PI.m 8e"h. fl • •
12:05 p.m.
Phil.delphl. YS. To,onto " Dunedin. fl . .. 11 :05
p.m.
Piltsburgh '" Chicogo White So, " So'.SOI •. n...
12 :0S p.m.
Te..sys. Minne,o,"" rOil My'''. FIiI .. 12:05 p.m
M,lw.u'ee Y\. Son francisco .t Scottsd.le. lvlz .• 3
p.m.
Choc:lg<> Cubs \'S. Colorado .t Tucson. lv,z .• 3:05
pm.
Oakl.nd '" San Diego .. Peoo i• . "'"z.. 3:05 p.m
50.111. VI C.lifornl. >t Tempe. lviz .. 3:05 p.m.
Hou~10n '0'5. Clewotilnd in Winter H,,\'('n, F~ ,. 6:05
p.m.
Tuesday'. Games
Chlc.1go While So, \'S. Boston" fon Mye's. rI. ..
12:05 p.m.
rlo,ida vs. ",I.nl. " West P,lm Seach. Fl •.• 12:05

~

With the help of some dazzling
defense, the freshman tossed the
first Hawkeye no-hitter since 1993.
"The defense really stepped up in
behalf of Debbie's no hitter,"
Blevins said. "This no-hitter is
more of a defensive one."
Offensively, Iowa dialed long dis·
tance and once again found an

answer.
This time , it was Macias . The
sophomore went deep in the top of
the fourth to extend Iowa's lead to
3·0.
~ents tripled and scored in the
seventh, as Iowa collected the vic·
tory, 4·0.
Bilbao moved her record to 11-7
with the win.

Iowa kept the momentum going
as the Hawkeyes swept OSU in
singles action. Senior Laura Dvo·
rak got the Hawkeyes going by
defeating the Buckeyes' Michelle
Busch 6-3, 6·2 at the No. 1 singles
position. Junior Sasha Boros added
a 6-3, 6-1 victory at No. 2 singles.
Dvorak said Iowa didn 't give
Ohio State any room to breathe.
"We came out ready to go and
just jumped on them. We were con·

____ II

Solid

The Mill

V"".

The Iowa men's gc

Restaurant

the 18·team Legend!
pate golf tournamenl

TONIGHT

185, 10 shots behin

The Hawkeyes sho

Minnesota and Mic
,lace with scores of 8
Senior tri.captair
lIay for the HawkE
jotal of 218 was gOI
,lace tie.
Sharp improved
vith a 71 in the fmal
Indiana's Josh BI
nent with a score
Junior Sean
ind finished with a

Monday Lunch Special

SHRIMP
SALAD

p.m.

Pittsburgh YS. To,onto.1 Duned... fl . .. 12:05 p.m.
S.ltimo'e \'S. PIlil.delphi••1CIe.rwate,. rI. .. 12:05
p.m.
Te,,"s \IS. Minne50lil iU Fort Myers, Ft.." 12 ~OS p.m
K;mSolS City \'S. 51. l ouis itl S1 Petersburg, FI ...,

12 :05 p.m.
San francisco", Se.lde at
3 p.m.
Color.do \'S. O.kl.nd .t PhoenIX. 3.05 p.m.
C.llfornl. YS. Chicaso Cubs" MeSol. ",iz .• 3:05
p.m
San D,ego YS. Mllw.ukee .. Chandler. "riz.• 3:05
p.m
Cincinn"i \'S. Det,oit " L.kel.nd. Fl ... 6:05 p.m.

Ptor"."'IZ..

Montre.ll

\IS.

NY. Ytlnkees ill FOri U~uderdi1fe. FIR.•

6:05 p.m.
Los "ngeles \'S. N.Y. Mets " Port St. Lucie. fl •.•
6:10p.m.
Clevel.nd \'S. 110USton " Kissimmee. Fl • .• 6:35
p.m.

TRANSACTIONS

Minne50rtt 13, ChiCi\go White Sox 2
St.louis 5, Delroit 4, 10 inni~

By Ihe Assocl.led Pres,
BASKETBALL
Nallonal B.,ketball Association
CH"RLOTTE HORNETS-"ctlvated Mich,.1
Ad.ms. gu.,d. from the injured lisl. W.ived Tom To/·
ben. fOlWilrd .
NEW IERSEY NETS-Placed Beneil BenJo'min. cen·
te'. on the In)ured 1;'1. Activated Chris Morris, guArd.
forw;ud . Irom the injured 1i51

Mont,e.1 5. los Angeles 3. 10 ,nnings
TOIontO 11 . Piltsbu,gh S
PIlil,delphi. 6. 8.ltimooe 5
CincinNtli 5, Houston 4
"tlilntil 2. N.Y. V.nkees 1

FOOTBALL
Nallen,1 Footb,lIleague
NEW YORK GI"NTS-Signed M.uric. Dougl.ss.
Solfe!)'. to . two-y• ., oontrilCt.

'".

Melvins &
Godhead
Silo

$250P
$1 50 Pints
$295 Platter
Burger

Tues. Cluu Hangout
WeJJ.. The Lupine
Thurs. Criele Center Benefit
Fri. Mango Jam
Sat. flip Ma6ter Monkey

American Heart .~
Association..

&

Springtime ... .,""_
• No sign-up fees
• No contracts
• New cardiovascular

In game two, McMahon took the
"We are the first team to sweep
mound, holding the Nlttany Lions Penn State at home this season:
to just three hits and two runs.
Blevins said. "It says a lot to go
But this game would belong to into someone else's backyard and
Kari Knopf. Knopf went 3-for-4, do what no one else has done this
collecting a single, double and her season."

equipment

• Personal training
available

~:b'~l l.l

Hours: 6 am ·11 pm ~I ;
9-5 Saturday • 12·8SL;nd~

second homerun of the series as
The Hawkeyes will be back in
Iowa cruised to a 7·2 victory.
action April 19 at Minnesota. The
With the win, McMahon moved doubleheader is scheduled to begin
her record to 10-2 on the season.
at3 p.m.
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fident we could win the match and
we did . It was nice to win going
away because it ga ve us confidence
heading into Sunday's match,"
Dvorak said.
The Hawkeyes rolled over Ohio
State, but Indiana didn't leave any
candy in Iowa's Easter basket as
the Hoosiers moved to a perfect 8-0
in the conference.
Iowa looked strong early as the
Hawkeyes took two of three from
the Big Ten leaders. Sophomore
Lisa liarris and Dvorak helped get

the ball rolling with a 7-6, 6-2 vic·
tory at the No. 3 doubles.
But the Hoosiers cut down the
upset bid by sweeping all six sin·
gles matches. All-American Rachel
Epstein led the Hoosiers with a 76, 6-2 win over Dvorak.
Dvorak said Epstein was all she
was cracked up to be.
"She's an excellent player," Dvorak said. "What makes her tough is
she can play at the net or the baseline. Its tough to handle somebody
who can play both."

Iowa ' is now 2·3 with one meet
left in its six·game homestand.

dan·Pippen-Kukoc trio has had.
Spurs 112, Nuggets 109
DENVER - Dav id Robinson
scored 42 points as the San Anto·
nio Spurs moved one step closer to
securing home court advantage
throughout the playoffs with an
overtime win Sunday over the Denver Nuggets.
The Spurs led 110·107 when
Avery Johnson fouled Denver's
Greg Grant on a 3'point attempt
with 4.8 seconds left . But Grant
missed the third foul shot.
Dikembe Mutombo grabbed the
offensive rebound - his 20th
rebound of the game - but
couldn't convert a short shot over
Robinson.
Robinson, who also had 14
rebounds, sealed the win with two
free throws with 1.5 seconds lefb.
The Spurs, who moved two
games ahead of Utah for the best
record in the Western Conference
and the league, overcame a 14 point first-half deficit but couldn't
withstand a ferocious Denver rally
in the fourth quarter.
Bryant Stith's tip·in as regula·

tion time expired capped a 14·5
Nuggets run.
Rodney Rogers tied his career
high with 31 points to lead Denver,
which had its three-game winning
streak snapped . Dale Ellis and
Reggie Williams added 18 and 17
points, respectively, and Mutombo
blocked eight shots.
Dennis Rodman, in his second
game for the Spurs since coming
back from a shoulder injury,
grabbed eight rebounds in 19 minutes before fouling out with 36.4
seconds left in overtime.
Pacers 114, TimberwoIves 75
INDIANAPOLIS - The Indiana
Pacers moved closer to their first
NBA division championship by
trouncing of the Minnesota Timberwolve8 in their most lopsided
victory this season.
The victory gave Indiana 50 wins
in an NBA season for the first time
since joining the league and put
the Pacers 1 1J2 games ahead of
Charlotte in the Central Division
with three games to go.
Rik Smits led the Pacers with 22
points and Derrick McKey added

20. Christian Laettner topped Min·
nesota with 22 points.
Indiana led 58·45 at halftime
and took command as Minnesota
went more than six minutes without a field goal in the third quarter.
Hawks 94, Hornets 93
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Grant
Long got a layup with three·tenths
of a second left, giving the Atlanta
Hawks a victory over the Charlotte
Hornets.
Atlanta erased an ll'point second·half deficit with the help of
Mookie Blaylock, whose 3'pointer
with one minute to play tied the
score 92·92.
Charlotte missed five of six free
throws down the stretch and clung
to a 93·92 lead when Blaylock got
the ball to Long for the winning
basket.
Blaylock led Atlanta with 24
points on 9·for-21 shooting. Long
finished with 18, and Steve Smith
got 16 for the Hawks.
Charlotte, which had won six of
its last seven, got 21 paints from
Mourning and 17 from Hersey
Hawkins,

only one thing.
LONG-TERM PROSPECTS: Not
good. Jeff Fisher looks like he may
be a good young coach, but the
team is weak at owner, which
makes everything it does a ques·
tion mark.
LIKELY FIRST PICK: Steve
McNair, QB, Alcorn State; Sapp,
Kevin Carter, Michael Westbrook,
WR, Colorado.

LONG -TERM PROSPECTS:
Norv Turner will get more time
from impatient owner Jack Kent
Cooke but general manager Charlie Casserly is in jeopardy if the
Redskins don't improve dramati·
cally in a city used to winning.
LIKELY FIRST PICK: Trade up
with Carolina to get Ki -ja na
Carter; Westbrook; Sapp; Kevin
Carter; J .J . Stokes, WR, UCLA.

they're likely to draft are likely to
move on, and so are the Bengals if
they don't get the stadium
improvements they want in Cincinnati.
LIKELY FIRST PICK: BoseUi;
Sapp ; Kevin Carter; McNair;
Tyrone Wheatley, RB, Mich igan.

Schillig said although things
haven't gone well on the scoreboard, she still sees improvement
in her team each time out.
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"We're looking toward the Big
Ten's with enthusiasm,· she said. "I
know once everyone's there, anything can happen . If everything
comes together, we might surprise
some teams."

NBA
Continued from Page 1B
high-arching, 15-foot fadeaway
from the left baseline just as the
24·second clock sounded. The Bulls
then pulled away for their ninth
victory in 10 games.
"As soon as I got it, instinctively,
I knew I had to get it right back
up," Jordan said. "It probably was
the most memorable shot I've had
ill this arena."
But it was Pippen who got the
Bulls to the double·digit lead they
maintained for most of the game.
Pippen, who hadn't played since
last Tuesday because of the flu,
was 11·of·13 with four rebounds,
fo ur steals and four a8sists as
Chicago took a 67-47 halftime lead.
"I like to see Scottie on a roll like
that; Jordan said. "I try not to dis·
rupt it. I try to complement it. You
worry about me so much, this guy
is the one who is really hurting
you."
Pippen finished with eight
rebounds, seven steals and five
assists. Kukoc added 20 points and
10 assists in the best game the Jor-

NFL DRAFT
Continued from Page IB
LIKELY FIRST PICK: Tony
B08elli, T, USC; Kevin Carter, DE,
Florida; Warren Sapp, DT, Miami;
Steve McNair, QB, Alcorn State. If
no McNair, look for Rob Johnson,
QB, USC, or John Walsh, QB,
Brigham Young at the end of the
round.

3, Houston (2·14)

1994 DRAFT: Henry Ford, the 4, Washington (3·13)

I
I

-I

I

No.1 pick, looked like a major bust
until late in the season, when Jeff
Fisher became head coach . He
could become a good defensive end.
'l'he rest of the draft picks were
questionable.
NEEDS: Long-tenn quarterback,
defensive and offensive linemen
and probably just about anyone
who can help rebuild a team that
fell apart precipitously last year
after seven straight playoff appearances.
FREE AGENT PICKUPS: Mark
Stepooski, C, signed from Dallas, is
a good building block, but they may
have overpaid for him as weU as
for 33-year·old kick returner Mel
Gray, who Is explosive but does

1994 DRAFT: Heath Shuler, the
first pick, was inconsl8tent, not
unusual in a rookie quarterback.
Tre Johnson, OL, and Tydus
Winans, WR, should contribute ,
and the Redskins also got a sleeper
quarterback in Ous Frerotte.
NEEDS: A lot. Defensive line,
running back and wide receiver are
probably the top priorities.
FREE AGENT PICKUPS: Two
good safeties, James Washington
and Stanley Richard, are at the top
of the list along with Marveua Patton, LB. But with exception of Ken
Harvey, Redskins' free agents
haven't worked out 8.8 well as
expected.

5, Cincinnati (3·13)
1994 DRAFT: Dan Wilkinso n,
the DT taken No. 1 overall, was a
disappointment, but remains a top
prospect if he gets in shape. Best
rookie wa s No.2 Darnay Scott,
WR, who became a deep threat
immediately.
NEEDS: Running back, offensive
line, secondary.
FREE AGENT PICKUPS: Two
second-tier running backs, James
Joseph and Erie Blenemy in keep·
ing with their habit of eschewing
high· priced talent. Tom Waddle,
WR, a great poasession receiver.
LONG·TERM PROSPECTS : A
team that operate8 on the cheap,
they've been forced to hit the cap
mi nimum. But any good players

6, St. Louis (4·12)
1994 DRAFT: Their best rookie
wasn't drafted - quick defenSive
tackle D'Marco Farr. But No.1 pick
Wayne Gandy, 0, became a starter
late in the seaso n and shoul d
develop.
NEEDS: Quarterback, speed at
receiver, offensive and defensive
linemen.
FREE AGENT PICKUPS: Carlos
Jenkin s, LB, and Alexander
Wright, WR. Wright can run but
has questionable hands.
LONG-TERM PROSPECTS: 'The
prospects get better if owners Geor·
gia Frontlere and John Shaw
leave.
LIKELY FIRST PICK : We st·
brook; Stokes; Carter; Sapp;
Luther Elll .. , DT, Utah; Korey
Stringer, OT, Ohio tate.
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It was a busy
track team.
Andre Morris,
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Solid showing lifts Iowa

"ll~

IThe Iowa men's golf team placed fifth in
\be 18·team Legends of Indiana Intercolle·
pate golf tournament on Sunday.
The Hawkeyes shot a three-round total of
J85, 10 shots behind champion Missouri.
Minnesota and Michigan tied for second
,lace with scores of 880.
Senior tri-captain David Sharp led the
vay for the Hawkeyes. His three· round
tots! of 218 was good enough for a sixthplace tie.
Shar p improved each round, finishing
vith a 71 in the fmal round.
Indiana's Josh Brewer won the tourna·
nent with a score of 214.
1Junior Sean Rowen ftred a final-round 72
\nd finished with a 220 to tie for 13th over·

11.
-Jon. Bassoff

r,0men's gymnastics
The Iowa women's gymnastics team conits season with a seventh-place finish
jt the National Invitational Tournament
~t Saturday night.
The Hawkeyes finished with 188.25
!Dints. The team title went to Auburn with
I score of 193.225.
Freshman Molly O'Conner returned to the
!owa lineup after missing eight weeks with
I knee injury.
I O'Conner recorded Iowa's top finish with
I personal.best 9.8 on the balance beam,
~ood for a sixth-place tie. She also finished
:II a tie for 13th in the all-around competition with a personal best 37.975.
Iowa's other talented freshman, Grace
Lee, finished 10th in the floor exercise with
i 9.575.
Seniors Misti Blackledge, Cathy Terrell
~nd Cindy Terre II ended their careers as
Hawkeyes. Cathy Terrell finished in an
llth·place tie on the uneven bars with a
9.725. Blackledge finished 14th in the competition with a 9.75.
"We had some good things and some bad
things (in the meet)," junior Jodie Gray
said. "We had a lot of strong individual performances ."
-Jon. Bassoff
~uded
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Iowa women's track coach Jerry Hassard
said he wanted some good times from his
distance runners.
He got his wish.
Iowa turned in another solid performance
as distance runners Erin Boland, Becky
Coleman, Briana Benning and Shawn Fleck
all ran personal besta.
Boland led the Hawkeye attack with her
fourth· place finish in the 5,000-meter run.
Coleman and Fleck turned in solid performances in the 3,000, finishing in 9:53.34
and 10:37.61, respectively. Benning recorded
her second consecutive personal best in the
1500, clocking a time of 4:33.63.
"There was quite a bit of wind in the
3,000 and I don't think it was a very fast
condition for racing, so it makes Coleman's
time all that more impressive," Hassard
said. "There were 40 individuals competing
in that event and I think her placing sixth
in that event shows a lot of potential."
Iowa's 4·by·400 relay team looked sharp
as well. The team consisting of Maria
Philip, Wynsome Cole, Yolanda Hobbs and
Tara Underwoood raced to a season·best
time of 3:48.8.
Hassard said he felt his team did well in
the meet which featured 8,000 runners.
"It was a meet that had a 'Who's Who' of
running," he said. "I've never seen such
strong fields in some of these distance
events."
-Shan.non. Steven.s
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Rowing
The Iowa rowing team wasted little time
in capturing two medals in it's first competition of the spring season
The Hawkeyes took bronze medals in both
the varsity eight and novice eight races at
the Merrill Lynch Collegiate Regatta last
Saturday. Both boat crews finished third
out of seven teams. Wisconsin won the gold
medal in the varsity race, while Ohio State
captured the gold in the novice race.
"It was a very good confidence builder
going into the Midwest championships,"
novice coach Lisa Glenn said.
-Shannon. Steven.s

Women's golf
The [owa women's golf team struggled to
a 14th-place fu1ish at the Liz Murphy Invitational in Athens, Ga., last weekend.
The Hawkeyes fired a 336 in the final
round Sunday after shooting a 334 and 326
in the first two rounds of play.
Iowa finished ahead of onJy Rollins in the
15-team tournament.
Senior Jennifer McCullough led the way
for Iowa with a three-round total of 246.
McCullough paced the Hawkeyes with a solid 80 in the second round .
Senior Lynette Seaton and junior Tanya
Shepley both fired scores of 248 for the tournament.
Coach Diane Thomason said the tournament provided quality competition for the
Hawkeyes.
"We finished exactly where we should
have finished," Thomason said. "We are not
a top-25 team right now."
Iowa has struggled to put everything
together for one tournament this season.
"We're not getting real low scores from
our top players,' Thomason said.
While Iowa's scores have been high,
Thomason said the mistakes are not beyond
repair.
"We've just got to work on the mental part
of the game," Thomason said.
-Jon. Bassoff

Men's tennis

The Iowa men's tennis team hit the road
this weekend and the road hit back as the
Hawkeyes dropped their sixth straight meet
falling to Penn State 6-1.
Coach Steve Houghton said he was disappointed with the loss but couldn't blame it
on a lack of effort.
"Frustration is starting to set in and I
think that definitely is a key right now,"
Houghton said. "It's hard to snap a losing
streak when you don't get any breaks and
don't have any momentum heading into
matches."
The Hawkeyes (7-12, 1·8) managed only
two wins out of the nine matches played.
Iowa's Mattias Jonsson won at the No. 3
singles position 6-4, 6-7, 6-2. Jonsson then
Men's track
It was a busy weekend for the Iowa men's teamed with 'Ibm Derouin for an 8-5 win at
the No. 2 doubles slot.
track team.
~hrisJames
Andre Morris, George Page, Chris Davis
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and Ed Rozell went to Los Angeles to compete in the Mount Sac Relays.
The four-man team competed in the 4-by100 and 4-by·400 relays, as well as running
one open event each.
The rest of the team was in Macomb, III.,
for the Western Illinois Invitational, where
Dion Trowers and Chad Feeldy both brought
home victories.
Trowers won the 110 high hurdles, the
main event of the meet held in honor of former hurdler Lee Calhoun. Feeldy was victorious in the open 800 meters.
Dave Novotny also ran an outstanding
race for the Hawkeyes, fmishing third in the
1,500 meters.
"We ran very well," Coach Ted Wheeler
said. "The middle distance and distance
runners performed well.'
~hris Snider
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• Paid training provided
Please apply at
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COME TO WORK FOR
PLACE ON CAMPUS!
• THE BEST
• Great resume builder
•

••

••
••
•••
••
•
•
•
•

NCS
Hwy. I aod 1-80, Iowa Cily
or

Iowa Work Force Center
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City

Equal Opponunily Employer

• Accessible and convenient location
• Great schedules; flexible or set
• Fun and comfortable atmosphere
• Promotional opportunities
• Friendly staff

Immediate positions available
as well as positions for summer!!

•

WORK AT lHE MEMORIAl. UNION

For specific IMU positions.
see the Campus Information Center
IOWA First Floor Iowa Memorial Union
UNION & Sign up for an interview for
Food Service employment!!
The University of Iowa is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity
Employer. Women and Minorities are Encouraged to Apply.
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MONSTER DART
TOURNAMENT
hery:~5T':-)
.,DIOCMII " " .. - . I I .....
WIIIro: PMlWAY ....
lid LIIIIlw

PERSONAL
'T4NNlNG BALI·
MAlAQUAflTJRE

BIRTHRIGHT

3f4.4M2

DffIR

Call tht IteJr (a/or 'JIpIII.1

F.... pregnancy Teltlnll
ConfIcIIIItlll CounMltng

HAIRQUARTfRE
354-466:1

CILWLAA PHONE RENT,l.!.S
only $$,95/ day. $291 wlOk.
r.-ng this weekend?
AorIII ~ of mind.
Cel8I(I Ton Rental. 337-RENT.
~IMiATI~' ANONYMOUS cen
htfp. For mort Inlormetion
cal 33B-112i .<1. 72.

, WANTlD: ktyboard player tor Rt!I~ borId. 354-62S2.

11_.

IIIdSupport
No eppoInllMfl\
"-"Y
Mon.
TaW ".......

-~
M
~
CAU . . . . .

........

lI". CInII!I

TELLER

Evenings by appointment: 351-6556

Part-lime positions now available for friendly. mature
individuals needed 10 perform a wide variety of customer service functions involving the paymenl and
receipt of money. PerviOUS cash handling and retail
experience required. Musl have strong communication and ten key SkillS. Excellent opportunities exisl
within our Teller Development program. If you are
available 10 work any of the schedules below and meet
our minimum requirements, please complete an application at our Main Bank location. 102 South Clinton
Street. and Indicate the position hours you are applying
for:

Suite 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BL ~G .• Iowa City

Poaltlon 1 - ...In . .nk

M& F: 7:30 AM - 3:00 PM
T. W. Th: 11 :00 AM - 2:t5 PM
Evely Sat. AM

([ CHOICE]

Position 2 ' KeoIIuIl Street

fREE PREGNANCY TESTS
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
Walk In: M-W·F 9·1, T & TH 2-5.

Concern for Women

ACROSS FROM OLD CAPITOl MAll

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.·Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

CHOICES NOT LECTURES!
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC
227 N. Dubuq. St. 0 lowl City
3111337-2111
"/.., ', Cl/tIlt "CIIO/tt ,/. , "73"

M- F: 8:00 AM· 1:00 PM
Every Sat. AM

Poaltlan 3 ' Clinton Street

M. F: 2:30 PM . 5:30 PM
Every Sat. AM

[I

IOWA STATE BANK
Ie TRUST CO.

Iowa Slate Bank & Trust Company Is an Mirmal!ve Acllonl
Equal Op~tunlly Emptoyer Women. millOfllJ8S and Indlvldu·
als wllh d,sabihlles 8re encouraged 10 apply
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WHO:
PAY:

CoUqe Graduates with ."""rience, depu, or course work In dante.
SlIIrtllIII Pay I. $7.75 Per Hour

POSITION: Prolesslonal Sco rers
Nalional Campuler Sy.tem, in Iowa City i, CUJraldy ""ceplinC application. (or temporary proCessional
......... We need qualified indlviduol.1O assi.1 wilb profesaiona1leSi ocain, projects. QuaJified
individual. mUll ha, •• delftO rrem a 4 yeor JCQ"cdited c:oIle~. or considerable_ experien«.
Th. professiOl1.lllU1 scorer will evaluate dance samples on video.
tI F..I-rl",• • Mo.doy d,••,. Fridoy./"''' 8:00 ...-4:JO",.
tI E"",/o'f"'t.r .ofl/Ix,i. a!'P'":d""".fyM.y Iud"", ,."""h M.y /6
tI Paid 'ro/ni., p"ovllkd
., NCS prr"wJ~1 " comforlGble workifl, ,,.vir.MII''''

If you ore qualified and interested in applying for one orthese positions,
please call Milce Eyerly. Human Resources. Rep 113S8·4S22
Posifio/l! are /inU/ed and will be fined as qwalifitd Candidolts are idellliMd.
can before April 27, 1995.

•
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IHELP WANTED

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK . WlLDLIFEJ CONSERVATION
Mak. up 10 S2000- S4000.lmo , JOBS . Game wardens. IIcurity.
leac"'ng basic oonverallional English mainlenance, etc.

11'1 J.pan, TaIwan, or S.Kor••. No
Ilaching bac:kground or Alian 18n·
~ required. For inlormabon call:

(206)632·1148 oxt.J58413.
TWO cerflfiod .ddlctiOO couns.'ors
tor Iowa Cny (onl bll.ngual- Sponlsh),
Wnte: K.Peterson

515 N 3rd Streat
Burllnglon IA 52601
WANTED:
I.acher
lor
start in FLlI-time
Korea. Must
be awanled
nativa
English spook.. with collage dagrH,

and able to oblaln avtsa. FormOfelnlormollon <all (617) 352-11711.

S1JJDElYT

F..MPLOYF.ES
PROCESSCI.ENI ~

SOILED lINENS. Gooo
fWtYEYE CXlOR!lfojATlON
AND ABIUTY 10 ST~ FOR

SEVEAAI. HOURS AT ATIME
NECESSARY. DAYS ON.Y
FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM
PLUSWEEKEHDS~

IO..DAYS. 5cHeou.a>
ARCI..W CLASSES.
MAXtMl.'M Q' 20 HAS. PER
WEEK. $5,25 PER ~
FOR PAOOVCT1ON ~
$5.60 FOR 1J.aoRERS.
APPlY N PER!()N AT THE

r~~~~~~~~~

Morning shifls mi1abIe.

Now hiring for PT day
help. Flex hrl .• good
Ply. 112 off on mlili.
Apply betwHn 2-4

Relaxed atmosphere, flexible
hours. Apply In person

801 ht" Ave,
Cor.lvili.

IT'S AGRIND

Why not make
lOme extra caSh
while going lor your
early morning walk?
Do you know a
child that would like
to eam their own
spending money?
The Dally Iowan
hBI paper routas
open In the lollowlng
Breas:
• S. Dodge

• Arbor, E. Court,
Pelerson, Friendship,
SI:on Blvd.. Shamrock Pl.
- Hollywood, Broadway
- Burlinglon, College,
Governor, Lucas, Dodge
• Bow8IY, S. Van BUlen
- Bowery, S. Lucas
• E. Coun, S. Johnson
For mora Information
call Tile oaUy low.n

Circulation om~,
335-5783,
Isk lor Jull.

~

$$$$$$
~~~~~~~~:!

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

, -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,

•

Opponunity for full'lime
Mlaried employmtn! in lhe
Iowa Chy offtee<; of American
Colleg< Te"ing, nigh! shift
(4-midni,hl) Monday Ihrough
Friday. Compensalion includes
"ceUenl benefil program.
Work a~ Office Strvtces Clerk
include. operatlnl bindery
equipmtnt and reproduction
machine~ such as offset
prinlln, pre".
Position involves physical
8C1ivitles such as standing,
lifti",. 000 carry!nC.
To apply or for"""" inform·
allon contacl!
lIu... n R.""'.... Depl. (DI),

Apply in person:

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Storel

SUBWAY

futvrinQ /he ~rpf$l1IId moJI

Air shifts available,

occasional .ill ...,
sick child care provider.

u:"t. ~~y

::'RE::T::A"::IL-S::'A:":'LE::'
": S"":
. M:":'u-'':-I"":b.pe-roc-n- I
able, wilh sullable dress and groom·
Ing. Apply In parson JOM WII.on
Sporbng Goods 408 E.Coftago,

ACT It an £<JUlI
Oppol1....y'AtII' .... h. Atlioo
Employ<',

"1. "1. '7 2"1. iii 1 b

u" llUo S I" ~', "'- ,,, A

......

4 112 S, Unn SI. '337-5029

STEREO

:ars.

___-

OPPORTUNITY

_tan

THE IOWA RIVER
POWER COMPANY

N~~I;~~IIuI~meCh a~allablSOI\'8B.Jity

PETS

N BISeQ
'A
0 ISt"

_

FL HRUI
(AImoaI)'-~-RT

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

~~-~
Sid- 12'"' RT
Any US ";'i~I"';;;;lonai City.
FrlOlr.lo: (800)7's-0364 .

GARAGE/PARKING

..-.. ....... SUbIaI. Two l
_ . In Ihroe bedroom epan.
ClaN 10 campus. 52251 monlh

..... 35HIOO.
IItIIIR - .. ,,-"tlCrtst.
_
, two _ . Mey
N
ltI>It prIcI. Cal Jason 11339--81
IItIIIA _ . 112 E. Bioon
~" .

J::-:

... Clou·in. Llltl"18' paid, S

"""'. 3504-4894 IeIV. ""1Hg'
IllIIMER SUBLET. Mld~ midoA\IIIUOl, Mey renl
TWO bedroom. free parkino. ~
Hotr ho.pillr. $ 100 ,'''" ~ Ii9
iI.8tn1on St, 358-.()282.
bedroom I
"*,,tllivI end Buring1on. Av.

V'o1 ""......

-

1175 Volvo 2.2Dl. Gr.an, some 364-6332

nv..

boI r.d Buringtan.
bedr,
,., batt'!room. One or rwo 01
_1VII1abIe. ChI with own I

...... Mly k... Col KlVin:l58-!

~PRILI ~'NSubIt~ !hr~h

uguSlOf~ ..... , ... , .... , ..ry_.
room In four bedroom hou". A niCe
=~ campus. PI.... cal (319) 365AYAlLABLE 5I1~. One bedroom "
111111 bedroom. HM' pllld, Fr.. pIII<_
~.~~~~1s;,enl Ir.e . 413

:~I:.!,.,.ftr. ~ ~~:;%a:'::r:'

E

rusl. Runs woll. $650. 351-8294.
OWN room In comlonablelllr.. bodINt NI... n Sonlre. Automalic, oIr, room Ij)Ir1menl near hoIpIIat, May
four dOOr, gOOd eond.llon. $2100/ Ir... FIll opllon . $2301 monlh.
080. 35<1-1517.
,,35&-Qfl2O=="-.-:-_,-..,....._=~
OWN room In opactous hou ... Sle6I
S$S$ CASIt FOR ColAS $SIS
Ih ""_ .ti!io A _ ..... 3
Howkoy. Counlry Auto
mon ..... r.Cl s,
• -1 '
1947 WaJarfrnnI Drive
Fro. perking. PIe... <all Mich.lIl,
33&-2523.
35<1-7120.
FAST friendly auto quoles al Farm- PENTACREST. 2~ ftmllill h _
oro Insuranc., Manin Goffey Agen- 10 .ubl.... Iwo rooms In a Ihr..
358-8709
room oporIrnant, May frH. Rent n.
<y. .
"",._-, 361 ••""""0,
~~~-~~
A~:-:T::O=P~A!4,,:"T~-:--.-_ SHARE
room. Avallabl. mid-May,
."
;;-;
May lroe . $1851 monlh. Pool.
TOP PRICES paid lor lunk caro , :;;35<1-;:...:.7;.:'78:::;.::7'-"7'"-:-:_-'-:-:
tru<k•. CoIl 33&-7828.
TO SHARE two bedroom Iplr1menl
HAND cratted 14K emerald ring.
II Tho BaavorKrooI< Mall 125 E.ZeI·
.75tcw, Bazellelling. 112S01 080.
er St.. Nonh 1J>or1y, 62&-2167.
35Jl...0984.
TWO bedrooms avllliable May 15 in
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
111,.. bedroom aperlrnonl New, do..
AUTO SERYICE
10 campus, D/W, A/C. :m-7581 .
804 MAIDEN LANE
WORDCARE
Repa=lsts
338-3888
Sw.."sh, German
J"~n"l.
lta1lan.
318112 E.Burtington SI.
~'
AVAilABLE May 13 unlll mld.Au'FonmTyping
gusl. Greal summer locallon , 11571
'Wool Processing
_th. Calf Juon, 339-C965.
I.~~~~______ IVW
G
Bul , 1974, ood .hape. S5OO, MALE roomm.ll,.anlad. Share fully
337~61,
o.
Ieav. . massag.,
lurnlshed IwO badroom ap.~m.nl
n." faA and spring. All applianc..,
QUA
1I T Y
paid utilities, very nlca. 361-9119.
WORD
PROCESSING

AYAILABL mld·Mey . May I"a.
Two bedloom. IwO blthroom, On
SJohnson. Renl~. 338-«)85.
AVAILABLE mid-May. Thr.abedroom, two b.lhroom. $2801 monlh
per room, Spoclou. apartmenl, pIII<.
'ng av_le, view 01 Iakl, and dock.
337-e317.

BEERI Frll eas.l.\lOn algnlngl May
Ir.. , renl cheapl Three bedroom, I
112 b.,h . AlC, oll·&lraOl parking.
llundry. Clo..';n, on Burllnglon,
351 .....284,
BENTON Manor , lull- lurnlsh.d
Dlshwesher, Ale, laundry,
oN·.lrotl parking, 1111 opllon. $201S
par monlh nagot'-. p1u. hllll aJec- !~~'~e!I~IIIr1ctudod.
trlc, Avalllbil May 131h wllh May
~.., ~.
BIG bedroom In two bedroom oporIm.nt. May Ir.l, 1250, HIW paid.
Near Fieldhouse (Banlon), 354-J78t1.
BLACKHAWK IIlr" bedroom, two
bathroom. Air, bllcony, DIW, microwa... 353-3687 .
BLACKHAWK. 1-2 bedroom, Parklng, air, balcony, mlcrowav., dlshwasher, Fr.. ,.,Muro, nw campus,
358-71)3=e.======;:.,IlOCKowa-lromba,.I Bahind Fir.
,
ston
•. I>IC:
Ma- HIW
lro •.paid.
Twounderground
larg. b.d-I~~~~~~~~~
rooms,
parkin" plld . A.nl nlgoll.bl •.
•
353-1727,
CATS OKAY, Two bedroom, AVail-li~~~~iWiiiiijft'j!:'ij'1
WANTED: Aparlmenllo share wllh
able M1d-Ma f
Ale D/W .."'
non· smoklng lemall on easlsido b
y rIO.
,
, .......
lei. CIIII KIm. ~97.
log. $0145. 339-4/180.
CHEAPI RaISlon CrooI< "PIr1InI<11.
AVAILABLE imrntdilioly. Apfj Ir... Two bedrooms with two belllroom •.

....1""'.,

_____

JEWELRY

.II'01 . ~05.

IIftA! LOCAT1ONI CanOl a

ABOVE SporIs Column. Mey ~I •.
Thr.. bedroom , two b.lhroom, rull
ki1cnon, 12751_, nogot.abIo. Col
Ed Of Ched II 339-()6S6.

In-

$34I ....mer.

MIcrowaves only $391 somesl....
Alrcond~loners, dlshwash.,..
wash ..1 dry.rs, carneold.rs, TV'I,
blgsc....s,lndmora
BIg Ton Rerrtlllsinc. 337. RENT.
DIAMOND Ingag.m.nt ring and
malchlng wom.n ', w.ddlng ring.
SIOO/ 080. (319) 886-2956.
SKI boot •• Noolica 967 lop of 111011..
I ••r enlry boo". Frt mens.hoo 11 ..1
9'12 _ 10. $120 080, 358-7487.
TH" DAILY IOWAN CLA58fFI"DS
•
uoKE CENTSII
•

,001 Dlkcr..1. Two bedroom, A/C,
D/W, frIO undtrg"",nd par1<lng, bel- =T,~;;;'iiUTln;:-;:;;:::J
cony. Walor pold. Avllliabl. Ju.. I ... ..
Augusl lrol. Musl ,,"I Gr.lch.n :
358-i766.
A room In IWO bedroom apo~m.nl.
Non-smotong. Cana, 01 Church and
Dubuque. CoIl Sylvia, 358-7312.
ABOVE Mondo" downlown, urge
Ihr.. bedroom apenmenl, AIC , lurnlshed. CaJl358-8670.
AIOYI P IZlB Pit. Thr•• bedroom
.panmenl. MC, OIW. Grtat loel=1Ion=.,35""i-c-;i:77:.:-7-::6, :-;;:=c:-;=-.-_
ABOVE Spons C04umn, Lorgl Iwo ~;;,;:::::..;::::.=-:::::=:.r
bedroom , Now. Full kllchln. !My
Irll, S55O/ monlh. CIIII35&.()13Q,

AUTO DOMESTIC

"'AUTO FOREIGN

=:,;.!

.-1I_1wo

:7.cau;:.::;33~WIl63;:.;-~_ _-;- ~PIIa::;:;":::::caI:;;..;354-W~=5.,..'..,--~

AVAILABLE 5115. Own room WlIUr1117 Yamaha Radian, 6OIlCC, axcel- nlshed two bedroom, _ .., ctos.lo
I.nl condillon, lOW mil... S13001 campus. WID, MC, $245, hIlI of
080. 3M-OOoI6 leav. message,
.'actriC. Janelle 3584172.
AVAILABLE August I, Own room in
IhrOI bedroom ,pI~mlnl Icross
Irorn carver ArenL I>IC. w.1Ir pold,
ISIS CASH FOR CARS $SIS
$237. Sue, 354-70e3,
Hawkoya Counlry Auto
AVAILABLE May 15. Own bedroom
1947WalerfronIDr.
InlwObedroomaplnmonl.A/C, pool,
33&-2523.
IrN parking, S2251 monlh piU. 112
'.1 Ford Ttlund8fbin:j, S1OCXNOeo, utIlities. CalfKlthy337-2&29.
_lIr ... 35&-OO>2.
AVAILABLE rnld-May. Own bod·
1112 Mercury Cougar. 97,000 mil... room In 1jJICiou'lwO bedroom oporIAU1Om8llc, oxctllenl con~lon . S900I m.nl, Building nl.r hOSrrl• l• AlC ,
080, -'ng, muSl Mil, 337-4823,
HNI plid . 1210 pru. ha f uIoIoU" .
Amanda,339-8370,
1114 Old. 0011.88, Loodod, runs FEMALE roommate 10 sha .. furWill, Iv.rag. mil ••. $8001 OBO. ni.hed apenm.nl on S.Johnson ""
337-77IS0v0nIngI.
.ummor brolk. Own bedroom .nd
1888 Grand Am. Low mll.s, gr.al balhroom, Col 351-M61 lor mora
condrtlon, &\A'1ofllOi, _lOCks; WInd- fonneIIon.
OWS. $35001 080. 339-1122, Ieovo FEMAll wanled 10 _Ithr.. bod_sago.
roomapartmenlblllaFIIII. Localed
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
on S. Van Buren. 5225. 358-8019.
Berg Auto SIll... 1640 Hwy I Wa.l, NON.SMOKER 10 .h.ro furnl.hed
:,!,,:,:~'=.:33~&-E688
::",::"!,,:,~_ _ Iwo bedroom condo on W.. llld..
WIO, dock, fireplace, CIA, Available

:It OAlLON fish Ian •. Everything In.
cluded. Groat condllion, Muat ••11,
",358-95':7:-:"""94;,::' ,,...-,-:--:--:-_ _
~va"C.':1": r.,,1.

1j)Ir1m"''

AUTO SERVICE

TYPING

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

VANS

_______ RESUME

HOUSING WANTED

329 E. r_'n
~

'";:====:;;::;;:=:;;:~ _Sout~h~._
~~~":-____

r

'""

MISC • FOR SALE

.'per!encod,

.

Ippt.

lO"i\rrn' Aamt6am"'~

RECORD COLLECTOR

=
BUSINESS

~

326 2nd §t.

RESTAURANT

-

'1~.

t';"mmato

'lJ)'lJ)!.,.

NON-SMOKINO Modarn Man or
morn has one child care opening lor
~==,.;;.,----...",.,...
eighteen monlll Of 04der child In my
CASH for .lerIOS, camera., TV'.
homo 337 7144
~;;';"=;";'=~;";"_ _ _ I
GILBERT ST. PAWN
~~.~-~~.,,:,,:,,:,:--- CAMP COUN81l0RS
ad I ==A~N;:'Y'::i.35oI-;c;.;"'o;::fO::..-:--:-::-:=.,...
wanl
or PIONEER GS.03 3-way .po.ke"
prrvate MlehlQan boyal gina...,."., wllh 16' woor.,.. $190 per pair new.
-....;..-,.;;.,....;..;,;..;..,;....--- "",!ps, T.ocn , ~win1mlng, ~oeIng, $120 per pair 080. 358--7487.
BO JAMES
salhng, walorsf<ilng, gymnaslres, rI· =:7.=,,=;,:==c:=:....:.=.- Banender,
Two week- lIery, .rchery, l.nnls, gOit, spons, THEIL C83.5 spoaka", mthogany
days and weekend •. Musl be her. c.ornputerl, cemplng, crenl, dramal- (S3000) ... $1700. Theil CS2 speai<summer and f.lI,
ie., OR riding. Also kltch.n, offico. .,. (SioIOO) sell S6OO. Bryston ; Bl3B
- - " "TH;;;;E"i:,0"'W
"'A7R;;;I"'
YE::R
: - - - m..,lonancl. Selery $1200 Of morl amplllla" (S I BOO) bolh S800.
plUS R & B. Camp LWCi GWC 1765 (319)354-5787.
POWER COMPANY
Maple, NfId .• IL60093
Nowhiflngpan·llm.hoaVhoate55, (_
7D8
~)~446~2""
~' ~_ _ _.I!_"L~IP..;E;.;Q.
Musl ha~~n~=~%Thursday
W,
ApplybItN_2-4pm
Monday- ThlXoday. EOE.
_ _ ""IO""I::-'""
II",A:..:,v;:,:
,.""Cor
= ";;;IV",Itt",'_ _
THE YlOEOCENTER
351-1200
~~~~~~::Y
IMPROVE youl Incom. wilh Incr8(\-Edrling
Now h:rlng parH:rno dey bor1ondlr. Ibll, poworlul producl, C.II loday,
-OupIic:atIon1
Apply
2-4pm
(515) 469-6922 ,
-Ptoduet:on
Monday- Thursday. eOE.
-W_ng.
SOl III Avo•• Cor.MIlt
THE IOWA RIYER
PHOTOSoFILMS-SLIDES
POWER COMPANY
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO
Now hiring buoperscn.
No selling. servicing
.QUALITY OUARANTEEDMutl be IVlllIaIH nights and
weekends.
from
your
car.
Requires
ApplYbOlW_2~
'~-da- Thur-Aa_ OE
3 4 hrs per wk Income
~',.
101," AVI" ~
Corllvllle
$400+
k P
'"......,~~
CHARLIE'S BAR .. GRill
to
a wee . arent
Now accepllng applications IOf sumcompany will sell for
mar employmenl. Full lind parI·lime,
BRENNEMAN SEED
lunch andovonlng shifts. Apply In per.
$7,600. for info. call
I PET CENTER
Ion bltwlOn 2·5pm 450 III AVI..
Tropical fi.h , pets lind pet 1\.l)pl1ea,
Caalvillo.
1-800-462-553424 hrs.
pI! groom ing . 1500 I at Av.nul

".

=

We buy used
CD's I Records

SALES

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

"MSII

Now Aa:e~
'
_J
U:.eu umirure,

dIsa In IJ1wJ CIty.

• Coralville Strip

Da~,,:;:~,~,,~~~"

1IooIiJc-.-",...,..

~Bf $IItcIIon ci ustd conpct

• Downtown Iowa City

4Ga CHilD CARE REFERRAL

ElIPtn r..ume pr_1Ion
by a

-::

STORAGE

ROOMMATE
WANTED

COOP HOUSING

Ownroomlnlwobodroomd~I'. MevandJu~_. AV_MaYI2. 1;;:;:;;::::=~:::"':';:;;"=""'1

CIr1R.~:f~

SUMMER Ind F.IlIe..... Shared WID, Ale. very <\UItl GraduI1I stuG- Call soonl
7574.
.,,1 for roommatl- 1275 pIuo utiliti... CHEAP, ~ onl bedroom. Downfood and
r.~sblity.
Rooms 337·
IrO<n 351-6537.
I h IC, IreI furn II uro. J 0, 0~tb~;o;;;~Y.Ji;;;;:-~ 1
EnIry- lovollllrough
$1891
monlh
, com. to dlnnerl
~"""'=':-=-_.",..-:-:-...,..._..., lown W
..ocutrvo.
52e0,337-0070.
AYAllABLE now. Wuhlnglon and ~33:.::7-=,77:,:e;:.;I=
. _-:--:--:-,-..,....,,..
Coil. Ave. Two rooms .vatlablo; CHEAP. Thr.. bedroom' Iwo balllUpdales by FAX
$200 or S3OO. POfch, .Iuna, Iharo room ap.rlmlnl. M.y Ir... Froo
IdIClltn and living room wllIl two ptC>- parklng. I>IC, r.nl nogotl.bI • • 358- "':::7:~,,",",=="""'=
$3KIM I $9950
354-7822
grelSlv. mil ... Perking, I.undry , 7810.
;;:
MONDO'S TOMATO PIE
O. nv"
RESUMES
"'1oa:::..
::,::nego!:c;I"'abIe=,::o354-69037-==;....-,,_
LOOking IOfllCptrionced kilohen peo800-233-6520.
$2500
CAT lover wanlad. Own room. Park- N.Ood-. Sunn-. SpecIoUI. qultl,
pie. Apply In paraon _
2:00 and
.
Aott. Room avallabi. 'mmed'aloly. ! I Iaund AIe~. ard p,. f
..,
ON! room available In " " - .
.:00. 516 5ocond Slrlll, Caalville.
Ext. 16,
THE ~PE
10 3 block. 10 Pontacr.tt. Monday- ~or II.?:ionl ' o-;p;tl"~IO~If. ~~~.a~~::~~~~: ,two ~ont ~!:"'O ~.
NOW hiring lull-limo . ,m, & p,m .
Friday, 9- SpIn, 361-2178,
$237,50/ monlh PIUS utlliits. Choryt
ng. _y r - . _. - ,serv.r. and dl.hwa.hl ... Pl....
24
WOROCARE
AUGUST: hugo .«c Mramo studio; 626-50411 , 339-09(7.
DORM ttyll room Ivall.bll MlY IaCIJnSJca. 358-7357.
Ipply In eer.on al BOIl Weslarn
338-3888
cal w _; S335 ut_~: FEMALE 10 sharI Ihr.. bedroom ~. ~=r C':~of=: I:,!
Westfiald nn, 1-80 8. Hwy 965 Coral3 8 12 E Bu~1
St
337..... 785.
.p.nm.nl for summer. MI- lro. . • . . . . .
vin.,A.
I I •
ngton .
,
""""""I ••
AUGUST: chetrtuI ~ngto over-tooldng =l.orI:..:c3~~=:.
SLUGGER'S In CoraJ~11t I. looking
Canplotl Prolosslonat Consulla1ion wood.; caf wetcome; $225 Uliitios Jr>.
MAKE ACONNECTIONI
lor expenanced _ . and parI-Jime
Cluded; 337..... 785,
ADVEATtSE IN
~~~;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;"'u.;;-;;;;-I~;';;
cook• • Apply within.
I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY
'10 FREE CopIes
AYAllABlE NOW.
THE DAILY IOWAN
TOP LINE cook noodod. Full-tlml
MondoylhroughFriday8am-5pm
'Coverltlt..
Oonm.lYtoroorno,S2!5amonlhpluo 33H7f4
33H7M
day posIlion. E'p., .... preftrred,
Enclosed moving van
'VISA! Mes1erCartl
tltclr1crty, off·.lrlll p.rking $jo a MALE, Own room and bathroom In :~~~~~~;:;~=
but .~~~aIn ·Hcardn L'I "k~;:6f PK·m. ask
683-2703
mon!l1, microwave, rolrigarator, _ , ."lOlou. Iwo bedroom "··"mlnl.
IOf ,~O.I a uc ~., alonL
'MOYING?? SELL UNWANTED
FAX
sholv.. and link provided, 3 mlnut. Fumlshed. quill. niCI ;siudlnl
(319) 65tHIOO3,
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
walk 10 law building and Fleldhou... roommala. Naar lawl ho.pllal .
l'ij~~~~~~~
WArrPERSONS. Lunch and! or din· ~:;;;;:====== l_tow~A~N~C~lA~S~8f~F~'E_D_S_._ _ _ I~W~O~R~D~------ No paIS. 203 Myrtl. Ave. Ioulion, $247 ,SOI monlh plul hall uIIlHI .. , ii~~~F;;;;;~;;;;:-T:;;;; IF
neroSIan now IOf gr..1 summ.. job. l~
-:::
caJI to ... 33&-6189, office hoIn /,\0 Av.naDI. 'mm.diat.,y, Rost.
U•• 01 pool and golf cours'. S4.65
F I- SpIn.
354-J174.,
par hour plu. lip•. Elkl Counlry Club ~"';:":';':'_ _ _ _ _.I.;;.;.;,;,;..,.;,~;,,:;;._ _ _AYAllABlE now. $1 SOl monlh, utIIl- ;;M7.
por
- lO
- n- -wa"'nl:-:-ed7 1:-:0-sh;-:.""r.1 ~~iiii:V;;~-;;;-;:;;;;;;;;;;-:;';;;
AT;7U""R-;CE-'637 Foal.. Ad, Iowa C~, 361-3700.
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
.......................
COLONIAL PARK
II.. Included. Clo.. 10 downlown. thr.. bedroom. I 112 boIh hOUII with
t~~~~~~!!:!!:.
We buy, sail and Slarch
«
•
354-9467 AI.
young prole..lonIIl. Gor.ge, b_
I,
3O ,00011tlts
Need IteIp Ihlpplng I :
B~~~E:ci':~~yES
BURLINOTON SI. shari kltchenl mIni, AlC , WID, OM'. Av.lI.bl.IFEMAlltc);;:bo;~~~iOii;(j:
520 E.WeshlngJon Sl
~
f Wool ptocesslng 1111 kinds, lrIInscrip- belh Wlih on •. 0uIt1, par1<lng .vllll- MeV· S3OO' monl/1. 3311-7382.
(ne,lIoNow_Co-cp)
~
dons ",-,,~.
""'"'" ~ FAX, """"
••~r abIo. $220lURImerl S250latl""""".
NOW
..... '.~'
1==:::';-::;::====
rI :t:.-.In337-2996
: c:.P......
-lngSarvlet
,..~
,.,.....,
I I Ih~'"
'h""-,d~
Man-Fri II-6pm; Sat I~«
-....
1:-=",ng.<:,.::338-8800:::::;::::,::;.·
",H";:;;.;IpoId;:;::;.~35::,'=--.:,:
786&
:;:::.-;-;".....-.= g I O. lro erg. wO I room lA",fi»iL~~~r;;;t;;;j:
Sunday noon-6prn
« .. F... Pick-up .. 00mIItfc
QUA LIT Y
CLOSE-IN. Bu.lln., AlC. cooking houst. $300 pru. han goal otIctric. FI
«
&. I n _ shlpplng«
WORD PROCESSINO
prM!5... 337-2573,
337-7708,
..,. • • • .
AppIybItN_
2-4pm
MondayThlXad.y.
eOE,
SOIII1 Ave., Coralvllll
MONDO'S TOMATO PIE in Cor.'.
vila. Now hiring buIHrs. _oppIy
Inperson. 510• 2nd SI., r_
~a.

/vi"

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAOE
New building. Four tlzoa: 5,,0,
'0x2Q, 101124, 10,30.
809 Hwy 1 Wesl.
3501·2550,3504-1639
MIN~ PRICE
MINI-STORAGE
K>caledonlh.CoraIvilllSlnp
405 H1ghwoy 6 We.,
Star11 al $15
Sizes up to 10x20 also available
~155, 337-6544
STORAOE-STORAGE
Min~warehouSl units IrO<n 5'.,0'
lJ.Stor.AlI. 0JaI337-35Oe.

No Sell Earn to

ROOM FOR RENT

::~~~::;~';I~~'

'='CO~ST=-c.I"'Ii-cl-In"'I..,lw-O...,...bl""d,..ro-o-m-o-n ~n~=-a':r~~ ·

PAY PHONE ROUTE
50 Local &
MOVING
Estct>llshed SItes
E

==:=::-_

$ SOOwkly

I
BOOKS

I

SHIPPING

i

PROCESSING

I

t ""ur

i
i
:

Now hiring
$5.75Ihour.

Counter and kltchen. PT,
days and evenings. 1G-2S

Ius/ week. Aexible
scheduling, food discounts
• ndbonu.... Applyin
person between 2-5 pm.
531 Highway t West

MURPHY
BROOKFIELD
BOOKS

PhIIosophY'lJrenmJre' An
Women's Studies' L)terary
Critism • HIstory' P5ydJoIogy
l'oeil)'

11"IIonIIIy...t. .,
21') "mth (.jlhnl
I,

\

,

«
..

l

horne1

InlU~
•~"'Con
Mil bo,..
•

t<'611

.~~
~

i+

PTs,OTRs,
PTAs &COTAs

__
=,,-___

i

320 E. Coun

i.

800dpt Loser Pr:nting

'fAX
Free ParkIng

IOIOS. GlIblnSl.,~
• SamlD.yStrviCo
........................ Al>t>llcalionsi Formo
, A'PAI LtgaV Med«l

WANTED TO BUY

IUYINO class ringl and other 004d
and silver. STEPHS STAMPS &
COINS, 107 S.Dubuque, 3504-1a58.

COMPUTER

LEARN Inlerna! (tnlormalion S-.-_M=E=D=IC=A=L===========; I~~~~~~~I
TUTORING
highway) In-Home classes ~ oln.r
I-'"""",,'--~'--~~_I compUllr help .vllllabil. 33&-60156.

Physical/Occupational Therapy

I

I

am 1
.
Open 24 hrs Call
1-800-866-4588

ACT N.llonal omc..
llOI N. Dodae St, Iowa CIty.

Application mlll~rials 111M)
aval)able II WOfic Force Cenle ...
(formerly Job Service of low.)
In Cedar Rapld.~ D,venpan,
lowl City. and Wlshington.

'

.... Ind Use. CO's IN Records

(rooss from Holiday 1M)

AND INFORMATION SERYICES.

AJr-TICII Lid
(212)2111-7000
JIl.loOaar04tCh.com

MOTORCYCLE

U""G? Can't take I't
MO'W"'11
with yoU? OONSIGN n:

EIllPIOr.ee di<;counts,

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

-our 0WI1 dl'm aIrIlnel

,

JllUASE 0lIl bedroom In IWO!
-,,".nl. Own bath, S
IIO'Ih b May. June, .My. In 0
.... Pool. 354-7536.

_

.,to!

1\.'t"::~-:-,,,-,,:,:~'!""""t.1I

Flexible scherluling,
Meals &unifonnS
provided.

CHILO care needed In our home lor
Ihrll chlldran. /,\oF or /,\oT-TH. 2pmepm. Slanll4ay 22. Own transportalion e rnusl . Gal 354.()219.
CHILO car. needed, suburb 01 Chi·
"00. LO¥tI chltdren. Non""mok.r.
Call c04Jecf (708)63H)258.
FEMALE with car, rarer."..s. M0rnIng, May-Augusl plus OCCIS<Onai over·
nighl. Five y.., 04d 9:r1. Call ff avallable tor any of these tim.. 351-4063.

CIriDbeanlMo.Ico$I89r~.
II you can beallhne prIc.. star1

I 112 BLOCKS FROM PENTA· ~~~~~~~~
CRESTI Non-srnoklng Iemalo room· ;$351 monlh . KlyOlona Properllo.,
monlh , ~.. roommat. mal. lor .ummor, own bedroom In
j~g~~~:£~~~1 33lHj288.
ntedtd ~orn Mey 17-AugusI15. Mey Iwo bedroom aportmenl A/C, _ .
~~~~~~~___ and August I.... Cllnlon St. Iocal:on. quit!, sp.elou., Rlnl nlOolllblli ~~~~~~~.J

f"1!J ;lUbtIJ

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

ROOMS n••r <Impu. for wom.n. 1320. May 15 - Augua12O, May ~...
immedili. Ivlllllblilly. 338-3810,
Ch. bedroom Ij)Inmenl Cloan. l!ig ,
"lry rooms. Fr.. oN·&lrHI ptrI<lng.
SHOAT Of Jong-Iorm ronlols. Fr.. Laundry Vory cloilio campuII KENNED' Plaza, ...,.. ~::;:;
~,IOCII pIIOrl., UI~~iosand much 353-1~ all. 7pm
~.-:-:-- ..
more, c.n 354-4«lO, '
room .......... ....VAIEl..,
1240/ MONT~ A/C- 080. W. negotiII>It. ~1.
SUBLEASE : W.II lurnllhed. 1111- '-1 c--'-I
ed Thr.. ~room.
- .
' LAAGE OIII_.I11~
pIIonti utll~ios paid, doll, quJtt. Now thr.. 10 Jo\Ir poopIl. _
Pint Prt. Bay wIndoWI 010 tjock .....
Of Mey. 1255/ nlg04ilbl•. 33&-4070, 354-7259.
Mev FloeI339-9911.
13"0
• 0fl J uno rlnl I "may, A uguII -LAAOlroom lnlhrlt"'"'--oo;
Ir... Twobedroom , lWobalhroom. , '~~~Moy- ..
C
S V B
S utilnlo,,~......
Ill .....
10.. to carnpust , an uron I, CIIII ASlrid 338-81~4,
--..
A/C. HNI pokf. 339-7618,
'T.i~iMb~i::iii;;;
110 Om monlh plu, May IrlO. One \J
.,10 per monlh. Non_ .. room- bedroom , Ipoclou. JIvIng room, HNI ~~~~:"""'--J
mal, nllded IrO<n April 16- Juty 31 , pold, on bul""". 338-lN03.
,.,

~~~~Ing your ,.Iect UIId CD'I, iiiiiii~33~1::E.=Me~rk~0:1358-==~96;1;7;;, Currier
~ARKINO
IpacI Iwo block. Irom ~I.~':A~.~~-=:
=-=:.;..:..------and Burga. Avallabl. now.
-

Hrs.

Office Services
Position

HOUSEWORKS
Two gloalIocallonsl
III Slaveni Dr .. 338-4357

BJ RECORDS,
e 112 S.OUbUque St. now Mils used

SUMMER SUBLET

EUROPII 1199 oIW.

newcon~gnm8l1ts.

I" ConIt'~.1p ""'!uI>nr)

AT 105 CouRT ST"
MoNoAY THROUGH FRDAV

$$$$$$

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

ACOUSTIC OUITAII8: T.~Of 710,
Two Takamln. OCOUSlic- otactricl. All
I$Slry. Now hirIng . t=or Inlo ull Very a.d>1eommedlaltly.
sc.hadLlrng, mea plan, groal. 583-2Q19.
(219)7904-00101.1.7536. Bam 10 9pm,
and competilive wages,
Wo'en day.
Hlghw.y 6 W"I, Ca~
FOR ..Ie: Two congo and Iwo I>ongO
I-;;~~~~~~;;;;;;=;] drum., Toea brand , $<, monlh. old,
au_RWORK
I
I
perfect condItion. tncludtl Itand•. WANT A 101.7 Oak? TIbII? RockAnenllon studenl •. Thlr1y FTI PT
er? Visit HOUSEWORKS. WtIVe got
$0195. Ask lor Kelby , 351-7628.
~ oponIngs. F1e,1bIo hoIn,
a stor. tun of clean used rurnHulI
__ AHh
~'IIrnoaphero. Schoiarah" opperpi eli h __ I
us s", _""",., arnps_~~ar
11ln11ies. $10.50 'tarling.
househ04d
".ms.
AI
~
reasonlbl.
364-4110,
prIc ... Now ~~lIng

UQ' I I...Al.wRv SERVICE
FROM 8:00AM 10 3:00PM.

lONQ John SIIv.... 1n Caalvtlto
Now h~ all shifts , all pot~lon.

No.--....-.....

NEEDED FOIIIMMEOIAll:
OPENINGS AT U OF I

l.Aur-.oov SERVICE 10

SUMMER SUBLEl
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

RESTAURANT

OFFICE HOURS: \Ian>4'3Opm M-F
PHONE HOURS: Anytimt
35'-78 22
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
WORDCARI
33803888
31 e 112 E.Burtington St.
'MocI WIndows! OOS
'Papera
'Thosls lonmabng
'Logall APAI MLA
'Bulln..1 grophlcl
'Rush Joba WaIcO<na
'VISA! Mes10rCerd

DO you n8Id an experienced
MAC . at wllh mon~Of.nd kayboatd;
WoTH TUTOR?
$650. HP Onkwritor; S2OO. ~ ,
II4ar1c Jonas
MACINTOSH Compuler. Complal.
===:.;:;354-03=:::-::=::'6,=:::-::== .y,lam Including prlnlar only $599.
TUTORING und.gladua" cours.. Call Chris II 8O().28g.5885.
In m.lhamllrel, "aIiSlIcl, phy"ct. NEW and used 388, 4/16. Pltlllum.
):A",n=tJr~aw::;'7-:33&-<I:=:-:",7-tIO
=::.;.._-:-..,--,-_ ) J88.$I95,NEC, DELL 358-85«.
TUTOIltNO . Bulln.. l, Englntlring, I WANT 10 BUY a Maclnloth comCanputer SCIenc., 8Jo1oOy, E,orcItl
•• 7777
FREE Parking
ScI.... courae.. 337-963'7.
",putOr:::C:'",OIC",'c:"..c' _--,-""._..,..,.._--:- '=.:~'=.:~~~~:-_ _
'
)====
TUT
==
QA
=I'N" "O:':;:"-'---- I WE BUY computl.. and computer
WoTHEMATICS
22M:1-I77 pl rl,. IBM complllbl., Appll .

FEMALE, bedroom tully furnished . OWN room In

CaoIviIIe house, Quia!, """-party on·
~ronmonl. Two
on.
Mey , L.... 'ummor or 10 Augu.1
1096. 351-«l54bo1or01pm.
GIRLS . UIIIIII.. lurnlshed. Cooking.
Ch busJl... 33&-6977.
INUPENSIYE summ.r rooms In
qu10I house; privall rarrigtrmor; Ioun·
dry: perking: UIIIIII.s Includ.d :
337.....765,
IOWA CITY, $loIS Indudea uHI... ..
Shar. kltchenl ball with mono
1~1I1-728-24IQ avenlnga,
lAROE room on Cllnlon, Wooden
1Ioor. FlrapIooo, Summwwlth laI....

rooms .vailll>lt,

bon. 33~101.

No

lARGI, qul.l, cioso-ln, ON'II""I
plll<ing.
potl. Oopos~. Privolt ,..
IrigeroIOf, no kitchen, Availabto now,
$205 plus utllill". M .. 8:30pm call
354-2221.
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADYIRTlS! IN
THE DAilY IOWAN
33H7f4
33H7M

'.rge

two bedroom.

WIO In IflIArnont boIcony, ofHtrOlt
parking, I 112 bathrooms, Avollabla. ~::,:-,=--.,....,,...,..--=-:iJll~. Call 331H1407.
I~~iii~;;';iidi;;w
OWN room In !I1r.. bedroom. Ne"
10
A~UOl , =:':=-:-.--,..-:--:-=--:-:-:C SancIU.rya:~rough
u __ ~_
eI~_,
Of35I-2 '5, FOUR bedroom, two belhrOOm, bII- ~~~~-:-:-::-_-.:
OWN loom ~ IwO bedroom. MaY .I6- cony, AIC, par1<1ng. DIW, mrcrowave, RDOIlMATI
Augutll~. A/C, clahwashar. par1tIng noar campus May FREE. 337~7()5. large
S3OOImonlh, lIIuti _ _ , Jon- FRU couch With .ubl.1I 01 now rnonL
$210,358-lI1II
n'e,354-7207.
lOUI bodtoorn, two bathroom apar1- ROOMMATE W~ltd, s.mr.,I•
OWNEA ..... ItmIIiI roommate to monl. May tr.., fr. . parking, con- bedroom condo wt.1ido ~
.hor. mobile ~om •• Oult!, cll.n, v.nl.nt laundry, abovl Gumby't . Du. ll n., $285/ monlh, May hi.
vlry nlc. homl. Smok.rl no pol" 358-71101.
358-*110.
3504-485S 10 and Apm.
FRll ln Mey. Two hugo bedroom. In :::
SI:;;NO-='l:=:l:::bed:..,.r-oom-apRMI....,.....,.~
...
ROOMMATE w.nled 10 .h .... IWO .ihralbIdroornllwOt)olllroom apart- abIo IOfoummarl\mltl":"':wJ:
bedroom oporImont Iocaled nwho. monL CIoSI to~, 354-2563. 12 Two bIocka from lilt
p~at. GlIOI view with nice foclNIftt. FRII May lont. large one bodtnorn. cOnlaCl 00"", -11 3»13»
351-8444.
Cloll 10 Clmpu • . Frll p.rklng.
(515)282~
ROOMMATES wanltd Summer 337~711.
SPACIOU• . " . _ .....
.ublll, Ih r.. bedroom house, dl'h- FRiE May. FREE 0"-1"l1li parking. A.._ May 18, ItI opt.... _
w.-, dock. Itnctd-In yll1l, busllne, Two bedroom wrth Iwo balhroom..
wli\doWt, CIII_
OK , non'lmoker, I .. ltldl, HIW pilid Brond now dishwasher.
. incUftd. CIif~
, Junl I. Call ~,
:.:AIC.;:';.:35=-::4=:
58,:,,36
:;:'====,-;--:- lii';;;;-;;;;;;;;;-;;:::::;;;o;--;;:;:-;::;:
SltARI aIdorfy ptopIa'. hom... ~ ;;;
<luced ronl for HIYIctI, Call DlVId,
E.SA. 358-6215,
SHARllwo bedroom apartmenl In
hOUII. Glllilocalion. Gr.1 loomm.ll. Junll July nlgall.bl • • CIII ) ~~~~~~~~~~ I
337~74.
I,
THAll room boaamenl aponmltll.
One block from hotpllalllaw. AVIIIIbll.Mly I. $200 plus uIIIIII ...
361-6388.
TWO bedroom. In thr•• bedroom
tpartmtnl. Avall,blt by Jun. ht,
MIV IrlO. OM' , AlC. fr" por1clng,
R.nl plu. Ittclrlc, tall opllon. CIII
337-3330,

_trodt

=

Care Initiatives. a not-for-profit provider of skilled
NICE room. With .hlred k"c~en and
services and long-tenn care, in association with The
b.lh. Wlllking di.tsncI 10 (Imp'"
Hillhaven Corporation, is expanding its services in
Now Of AUOl'tI I. Adl1 . Koytlon.
PROFESSIONAL
,:,
Propor
::,;;;.:rtit.:.:s,:",33H288:;:..;;:~'=--,,-"'"
the JOWl City area. We are developing specialized
ON. room In hou". Sl9OImonth. An
geriatric rehabilitation programming in Iowa City
Statistics
22S:2-190
..
35H544
~~
. ...........~........!'-I.=.S:=:ER=-V,;.I;, ; C. ; E___::--~--:-, uIJ141et paid. Avallabll ~ 24. LooVl
and throughout the State of Iowa.
~';"~:Iry
:i~,3fe USED FURNITURE HOME ..Nleta·roofing and ropall- ='~::~~enl
Together with Hillhaven, we are building strong
337-9837
IrIIlnmmln~himn.vandfoundalion wllh own bllhroom , Thrll blockl
rehab programs designed by therapists that offer
i~~~~~~~--- I EXCelLENT deli< with pltalre pIol- ropaIr-rolalnlng wafto.<:onc~ IrO<n downtown. CIII Erin, 3311-8378.
INSTRUCTION
lorm and Chair, S85. 3311-7773,
Inut.,..354-&43I .
the freedom and flexibility to discover and develop
ROOMS lor ronl , (lood loe.llona,
_ _= __-:-:::-1 MU8T lOll dorm II" loft, SISO, Kinulilitill paid .
for Mr.Gr•• n.
new and creative programs. ExpanBion of our rehab 1-:::=,:",,:,
SCUBA I.s""'". Elaven opociatli.. mort, .mlll relrlger.lor $50. 351- WHO DOES IT
337-8665.
programs has created exciting opportunities for
oNered. Equlpm.nl salta, ....Ic., 9789. TIna.
tr~l. PADI open walar Clr1ll1callon In :;
NE:::E==O';::'::IO::'OO-'
S
. F"'u'i:"I"'.Iz-I-IO-'I:-'-'
.ItIpor
=-,
PhysicBI Therapists. Physical Therapy Assistsnts,
two _en<lt. 886-29411 Of 732-2845. win lake best off... ~043.
Occupational Therapists and Certified Occupational SKYDtYE L_., tandem dive.,
_
partormanc:...
Therapy Assistants.
Write ad using one word per blank, Minimum ad is 10 words.
Paradl.. Sl<ydives, Inc. 337-9402
Eligibility for Iowa licensure and the sincere
'
____
~
__
--2
3
4 _________
desire to join and on-staff team that values the
interdisciplinary approach to patient care required,
5___________ 6___________ 7 ___________ 8
We offer a highly competitive salBry, aign~n bonus
9
_ _ _ _ 10 ______ '1
12 - - -- and S comprehensive benefits package.
For more infonnation, please contact Anthony
13
14
15 ______ 16 ____ _ _
Covi.ello. Rehab Staffing Manager at
1
(800) 1H6-088J. Or send your resume to:
MUSICAL
17
18
19
20
Hillhaven Corporation, 8801 Wlke Forest Road,
INSTRUMENTS
DO you dnlgn , build, rtflnloh, palnl,
I ,;,,;,,;..;.....;,,;..;...;..,~_.;;...__ I or decorl1. furnllur.? Conalgn your HEALTH & FITNESS
21
22
23
24
Suita 100, Raleigh . NC 27609.
tr..llons In ARTIFACTS, opIning
MO' YAT KUNG fU
GUITAR IHOW • IWA' MIlT 1111, summar. Exc.,lenl qullllY only,
Name __~________________________________________ 1
We are an equal opportunity employer,
Tredlllonol Vlng Taun

".k

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEO AD BLANK

Care Initiatives
& Hillhaven

Su1da~~ -epm
1-380 and 33 A.... W,
Gadw~,1A.

$3_

(3111)~

(AIFNDAI? HI ANK
Mill or brl"B to The Daily Iowan, Communbtlons Cellrer Room 201.
DNdline for submitting items to the Cilendilr column Is 1pm two dilYS
fNJor to publbtian. Items mil, be edited for knKtb, i1nd In gMPf'i1' will
not be published more""" once, Notices wllleh i1Te commercJiI'
~rtls_ts will not be ilCCPpted. PlHse print dNrly.

E~nt______________~------------------Sponso'_-:--_________________
Day, date, time _______________

Location___-:-:~--------------~
Con'act
""rrnn1nltone

.

l-=.:~.:.:':.:..r~-~~=~l~"..=.::.:2:=================:....J

- - ----1
- - ----1

354-3615.
(WIng Chun) ~ung Fu
3311-1251
FUTON DISCOUNTER
Shop III. re.l, lhen ... Iht bet! .
529S.GIIbIr1
33&-5330
fUTON MANUFACTU~11I8
IOWA cm 'OGA C'NTI~
0uIftI 51...
Exparftnced I n _. CI_ be529 S,G,iI*1
ginning now. CIII8Irt>ara
33&-5330
Weich Bred.., PIt ,D. ~704,
1---::
'U
:::T:::QNI="'
tIf"'C=O AA
-:-L
:",:Y""
IL-:LI:::-- 1
Lowesl prfcn on Ihl best QUIIIty IHAMAN "" l1li, _ , con_oI.
Wnl. lor Inlormllion:
E,D."'. Futon
(behind Chin. Garden, Caalvflt) Shlman
P,O, 80, tIoI
337..Q558
Amon. IA 52203,
FUTONS IN COAAlVllLI
1'AI CHI CH'UAN, toughl by Dlnill
Lot'. DooII
Benton. Now Btginnlng 0l1li tItIIt
337-o&ee
lolly t-Mondtyt. W~, S 30E.D.A. Futon
(behind ChInO Garden. Caalvflt) T:30 PM. FOf mOfI Iniormllion calf
(318)35H338.
Q~IA T used _lng,

Address _ _ _-::-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______
______________________ Zip _____ _ I

MIND/BODY

~OU_IrtS, booI<I. morot
Cf~CIoIII

Man- Sell 0-6prn
1121 GoDart Court

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

MUIT ..., MIJchIng lOla, 1oVIttM, ALAIKA ' two JtmaIt one way 1rCI<ch.'r and Eric.
,.frlg.r.IOf, Bo.1 orr.,• •open
1. Cedar
R.pidl 10 Anchor.gl,
351-8388,
CIIi.. , 337-2427,

Phone
-----------------------------------~--Ad information: # of Days _Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) Cost covers entire time period.
1·] dlYS
4-S days
6-10d.ys

76¢ per word ($7.80 min.)
66¢ per word ($8.60 min,)
51 .11 per word (S1'.10 min.)

11 ·15 dlys $1 .56 per word ($15,60 min.)
16-20 dlYS 52,00 per word ($20,00 min,)
30days 52.31 per word (S2110min.i

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkING DAY,
•

•

Send completed ad blank wilh checIc Of money Ofder, place .d over the phone,
stop by our offICe loc.Iled .II: 111 Communiulions Center. Iowa City, 52242.

Of

~

OftkeHoon

335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday .Thunday 8-5
Friday
8-4

,.
...
I \
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SuMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET,
fIU...-·
One bedroom 0tI 5. FALL OPTION

' ............_OIIIt.Mo• . $3I51
~:i3&-3211

...~-

••

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TW_O_B=ED_RO
__
__O;....M_ THREE/FOUR
AOII. COlt .lIowed. W..I _ ....... BEDROOM
~-.
1~~--\oUlHoa_ _ ........ .rnon """"

LARGI two bedroom. living room. AVAilABlE NOW.

DUPLEX FOR RENT
THREE/FOUR
THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
BEDROOM
10<• •ronl:
two bed~;.;.:.;~~_ _ _ ,-..;::..;;.;..;.;:...;;:.;.;;..___ DUPLEX
room. ..r,
rte L.rge
room. firoploce.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

-

436SVAN BURIN

bed- newdlshwoshe<. AIC. cloMloetm· Dorm.tyIoroom.52IS.monthlM ~~~:.:..~~~~
A'-AugU.t
=~~::..;.,~~:
!~~.2"'1~.1,;s'501 put. 33~.
tlecIrIc'ly. OH' '''HI p.lld09 $10. day ~ 5prn 351=2iie....
ThrM bodroonI. Iwo _ _ WID """"...,.. "'1 hoH .....'" ~1It.
'!!,!:;;'-i.i;;~n.i...1 ~Iy. to Corll. MAY FRElI T"o bedroom. I.rg.
rnoc;""'..... r.~.\()(. '!""'bIocI<s 1romctmllUl.0f!.lIr totpario· 5450. n"ough July . _
~"
........;"., :lS4:7538'
kHchen. Cenlrol olr. W.ler paid. In .~es and sinI< .,..,.oded, 3 m;,.,1t AVAILABLE Jooo I and
I.
irlg. Laundry. Ea· in 1<iIchen. $689
361-2178.
... ~
.
ccmpio, ...h pool Io..-.lry ott-sl,oet "_10 low bl.ildlngand F _ T.... bedroom. 182 W.._ Dr. Of!. _JpIuI~_
~·~~36~I-339=.!!
I .__
jiiIIIIR
1UbIot. Two bod- pall<lng. Cora/votl" clost ~ No pal'. 2~3 Myrtle Av • • IoeaUoo. • ....' ponung. dish..._ . cloM 10 ADitOt . Wesl,ld. thr.. bed,oom
AVAILABLE tMMI:DlATtLY
,..,.." trno I>tdfOom tQaMmenl. rtnts. pa,k. bu.hn • • • tc . Summer call to se. 338-6IB9. ofllee hOUtI bulljn•• laun~row.v • . CIA. MalrolOl.k. ap.rtments. Large .
120N.JoIInIon
CbS' 10~ 52251 monlh pIu' ,ublel. $COOl monlh . po" ibl. Ian Mon· Fn I· 5prn.
35"-6073. A/C. OIW. I 112 "-th. dod<. poll"ng.
niAElBDRM, TWO BAni
.

iii

'"

=_.:....:;==.=cc.::.....___
"1qJ"

_th.

-*

'!!!!""

to

Non_.

.

'"

10.". 361-2057 . . . . m......
Ij()WLEAStHGFORFAlL. BINTON Manor. WATER PAID . Walmgdlstancl1OfUtnospilal. s..n....,. . - . Ponlact.... T.... MAY treo. One bedroom In two bed- 0.2. and I bedroom -""",I. tor L.rge Iwo bodroom . c.rpel • • " . mor .nd fofl 1...lng. M· F 9-5pm .

.....,PlUSU11tT1U·
CIose-<n, Iarge. OII"'n kiIchen, KIW

:::='~Uon~'~~ =~~~~;:."udtnVI'c..::::tn:..:L354-=Al
c:...::~
=I~_'_C_IoH
__
to_c:ampus
_ _ ~~.. ~:'pII" Moy :~;:;::. ThrHbedroom Mel..,.. poid.OIW~3s~i"""patIo.
MAYIIiD MAY: Spacicos two bod- Ij()W leasing tor ,all. Eflieioncy. one LARGltwo bedroom..... ~itchon . Lair. Ip.nm.nL AC. OW. two fuH ----=~:.:...=--=--

. - A SUbItI. 112 E. BloomfngClost-ln , 0101111 •• paid. $2651
354..a!141o........589..
'!tilER SUBLET. Mld· May
mlcl-AIqJ" .... ,.nl Ire.
fIfO bad,oom. f'M p.Jlno. POOl:
;.... hospitoI. SIOO .lIra W signing.
iI_St .. ~82.
PIllA _
\'M) bedroom oparI...... LIM end 1!U<to09l0". Available
..... 1. 3:J9..«g5.
IUI'IRI LOCATIONI Corner 01 GI~

*'
"to.

room. _Iown Iowa CoIy. CIoH 10 bod<oom.1WObedroomand ..... bedPlr!< . , .."",.nll. orocary. P.nl.· ,oom. Varioul arnenotitl. SCmo cro.l· EVERYTHING . C.Olral . Ir on....eetpotldng. Call fordotilis. 35C(g,ltl ACI) W.ler p.ld. Oft •• I..el l :254
= 9:....~_____
p.'~lnt.$umm., .ubill. $5001
OLD GOLD COURT
month .••• ~7ntgOt9
. 1_ .
1111
On. & Iwo 1>tdfOom ..... taw
I_. ~ B . . . . mosuge.
schoot.
NICE Iwo bedroom apatImeflt. Emer·
Available now end lei Iotsong.

::..v,

1'01_

~~-=:..ts:tl:.::::;

0I1~~~; ~

....15 351 n~.
.. _, .
~=.

: .'

ONE, TWO, niREE BEDROOMS

Ctooe-tn....::::'
lx: Io..-.lry.
NO PETS 35<-2413

'"" and l!urtlngton. Thr.. bedroom.
lIfO DoWoom. On. or two 01 bed·

=~:.~ ~~g;,:

~o Dtd,~, w.".

pII'. -""",,Is. Pm _

351-3141.
. A/C. OIW.
LARGE Iwo bt<toOm. eas_.... WID hooIo""",. portdng. busIine. s.....
Mon:y Hoop"'" ~. OIW. laundry. mar end 1.n 1... lng. M-F 9·5pm.
patIdng. S525 pIuS ubtitoes. SUmmer 351-217S.
""" Ial opCIon. 33NI2SS.
FALL
LARGE, INDPENSIVE. CLEANI
932 E. WashfngIOn
I ", 2 bedrooms_ NOW.
~Rf~'-D~ '
Venous loca1l0n. end _ .
,n 'lEE &c ~
On bu~:''!:.~,
Calloday 10.-. 351-4452. D.P.!.

.';';.'t.NADAp:~!'..~:r.

QUAINT
side. HIW.moIl
paid . Hlrdwood floor..
~"""
1fftC;
WID on pr.mi.... P... okay. Au- Two 1>tdfOom,. big "''''''''". spooous
pQU"'.=:;1."'33&-O=..:::..n:,:4:...
. _ _ _ _ _ bathroom. DIIcony. dishwasher. f'lIt

lMMr bedrOom across rrom Carv-

• Cenlrli . Ir. DIW. pall<lng. May
•....
337-3851.

ptrtono.
qulet,S500
on-sit.~.
Now
loll Ieaoing.
plu. UliIiUes. SUm-

1I1~fE bedroom. WID. pel. okay.
A,.;tabl. lolt MlY. $50~1 monln .
E.Suriilglon. 351-0927.
TMIIff bedroom. May Ir... Waler ONE bedr
_
lonCoraMiIo
plid. S660. Clo.. 10 c.mpu •. bu line :::'WID. ~Ing. C ts at-

mer .ubl .... ng. M.y negoll.bl..

351~976.

~. A""'t.ibte""'ne5. $345I!"th. Leasmg
. For Fall

3&1-4352.
1I1AEE Dtdroom. May IrH, W'"- I:~~='--_=-:-.,.---:;I odI,CanbuI
int. tree
parl<ing.
AIC. ONE
.~~ 0 n S. -~n'An
OIW. Spacious.
could
hi lour.
. lo'WU'VVI"
, .,.., . T.... .
331-e23C
"""utes~","down\own. $3701month
•
nogoloal>le for summer. 339-4318.
THAEE bedroom. In tou, bedroom ONE bedroom _ discount. Fan or>~~IabI'Junt I. $210pll Uoo. 4:13 S. Van Suren. $COO. H/W
.
••• I
paid , no pOlt. ro'ortoee•. 356-0119.
twO bedroom =mtnl. -y r"' 1:36='-8(198=:::.._ _ _ _ _ _ _
:~~ ~",:,g;~~J6~ ONE bedroom. qylli. n,!", downlown.

...

2 bdrm $585 + t1-~I(
nu
3 bdrm $635 + ..lubllri..
3 bdrm $685 +electric
Dishwasher, disposal,

~83fC'

TWO Dtdfoom, 515 E. BurllnglOn.
wal. paid. $375. Clil
..... I· Augusl V. $5DOI monlh. H/W I~::;:='--==-c-=~:-::
pI,d. Fre. oll.SIreal parking . ONE bedroom. $4101 monlh. HfW
3:11-7098.
paid. SUmm... negotlable. Free patio.
354-3245
twO bedroom. five minute wolk 10 ing..S. Van Bur..,.
.
_. Mayrtnt~". $5DOIrnonlh. ONE bed,oom. Av.lI.bl. May I.
331-4505.
5340, waler paid. FrH potldng. Near
twO ~. futt DoIII. large kltch- law buIId'ng and hospital. 358-927 I.
... W.,I'Ilde. eIOse 10 Lo" bulldong. ONE monlh free . Ono bedroom .
c;onwnientlocation. OtIbusl",e. Renl CIoHlOeempu•. parkl09. AlC. AvaotragotiabIo.Cal354-17IB.
tblIJuntI . 338-OOSI.
twO bedroom. Iwo bolhroom. ~. OWN bedroom and "-th '" two bed6Shwa5htf. I-fI'W paid , Fi\te minute room apartment. One block 1~om

WIll< 10 P.nloere.l. evallable mid· downlOwn. HfW pofd. Ir .. pell<'09·

l1li. ~1038.

on. Dlook lrom POll Off", • • Open "-thl. ~ tor Icu'. Fait \otsing. AVAILABLE May I. New Ihr.. bedMay I. $6001 month. fall opoon S6IiOI - t F,odty ~ iii>'" 361-2178. 'oom apartments. two both •• _th inctudtI •• utoktltt. No
AD"tO. Cor.lv,n. Ihr., bedroom In. Startono aI $7001 month pIu. ""'"

I:358-938-C~:'::::::'"=,...,..-,....,...,.---,.-,-1

NOWI Huge. Ytt'/ fine two bedroom
.uDlel Willi 1111 opllon . 351-15912.
Ie... message.

QUIET two bedroom . Eulldge 01
lown
. Bu. lln • . p.l. ok.y. 5550.
33&-8343
•
'TWO bedroom ....May 1. 109
"'-nbSl. S630 per month. Incfudal III
. Noptls. 361-3101 .
TWO bedroom. Benton Manor. $495.
JLno I 0< AIqJ." . w_ paod. WID
hook·up •. Oll·."a.. par!<lng. 351·

EII-ln=:~treeI 01
DOWNTOWN ..... PatIung. $651

lies. C8It $4-2233.
CLOSE IN Iwo year old Ihr.. bed-

,oom. two boln apt"manll. S7501
monlh for Ihr ... plu. ul,hll••• No
SmoIong August I. 35H5182.
FALL
mE. Cohgt
HUGE

.

r

~_~
THRiE bedroom• . - rent. T..
D1ock' Irom downlown . H/W ,,",d.
Avail.Dle now. Adlt90. K.y.lOn.
f'nIportios ~

yonl•.-shoWngend"......portc·
'ng. 0tI bustln• . AvllloDto S· \·95.
S6IiOI """'" 1M ~. Col 51...
01361·23110, or..lmol35I·7I72.

•

'''''''"Yo

THREE bedroom . Iwo bedroom.

~ir~~:,a

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

Rentsfrom $315 to $1,900.
Cl

ose

t

0

d

eli

• QUALITYI Lowost _ I $
10% down 11.75 APR fiNd. New
'95. \8' wid.. tn,.. bed,oom •
S20,II87. laIgt - .. F,IO dIIivtr'{, ......., end _
tInanc:Ir1g.
_
Enllf\lflMt Inc.
1-IOO-832-59tl5
HIIltfton.
_

.

campus an surroun ng areas.

Call now for best seLection!

1M. Champion lelC80, thr.. bedroom. IwO ba"'. CIA.
khClltn.
I~ yard. dod< and Ihad. lipplanotl alay. grlOl condition Mutt
_ . Col (3091682-1587.
SPACIOUS 1991 ".7~. Two bedroom. _ bol/Woom. YWled coiIr1gIr
Ihad. ~. dlah......, appIian<...
On buIino. Eoaitenl ioeellorl '" paII<.
(31g) e.c5-2097.

OIl""

a

BED &
BREAKFAST

doom",.....

338 5736

_

~~LLYRENO
if •

1& 2
~~g~;~;~;~~~~;~;:~;;;;~;;;~~:~

TWO bedroom townhouse. 1 112 m.nts. Walking dlstanc:1 of Penta-

846-8080.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

_77.

lIo.pll.l. On. bedroom aporlmenl, menlS. DfW. CIA. WID leclhly. bus- ONE bedroom. S340 indudts wa'.,
lone, pertong. SUmmer and falll .... ng. AlC. oll..I,eeI parl<ing. _ block 10
price. 337-l12Ot.
M-F 1Hipm. 351-2I7B.
bu • • no pels. THE LOFT APART·
IlCEPTlONAL ROOM FOR SUB- A0I210. ~ IItIc:itnCy. one bod- MENTS. 210 E. 9th SlrHI. Cor.lLfT . FAL. OPTION: MAY RENT ,oom and lwo bedroom. Pool . WID ~11o. C11133B-313O 0< 339-1631.
FAU. Ront • $2101 monlh. III ""I~ lacil,I! , par!<lng , AIC. Du.llnl. nlc. PLEASANT cle.n one perlOn
ties Included. complolety lumlshed. or... Summer.nd fall leasing. M-F ~ ·ooney. 5375 pIu. -.rielty. June I .
• IIC. IIIrge personol refrlger.lor. pol- 5pm, 351-2178.
L.... deposit. 337-9998
vall .nl,.nc• . GRAD 0' UPPER•
.
CLASS MALES ONLY. Oulel loco· AD.201 . FIRST HALF MONTH UNUSUAL aparlmenl. aulal .....
Ion. len min",. w.lk 10 _Iown. FREEl CoralYllo 1ItIeiency: one bed- privoty, lots 01 ~_ wooder1ul view.
Cafl5oott338-7918",Ann337.1Itl38. room end two bedroom .....'IabI. noN. newly radone. No pat • . L.'ge ell,·
Nice .... with pool. WID faoIrty. bus- clency. Now. One plrson. R.f,,·
FREE May rent. Two bedroomsl line. willer paid.
ences. S350. 351-0690.
, batIwoom •• Largo IMngfoom. 8aIc:o- M-F g~,oo. 351-2176.
ny. AIC. ~YaiIab1a 5113. 35&-9856.. A0I2'36. W.II.Id. Iwo and Ih'H
fURNlSHED I Frttf SpacIou •• Whn,. bedroom townhous • . ~. WID hook·
Iwo bed,oom . Fr •• parking . Ma~ up Sum",.. and fall \eoaing. M-F ~
FREEl DfW. CIA. Av.".bI...ound 5pm.361-2178.
InaIs - - CALL NOWI 358-6ISO. ~AD~'~OO~I':'::.C~o<
~a~lv"I\I' . -ntw
-er-:lwo-.-n-;d l
leave musag..
thr •• bedroom apartment • . AlC.
OREAT _Iown tccallon.1wO bed· DIW. WID 1"",,,1'1. parking. buill...
loom. two bolhroom. May trHI Cell Summer.nd laIIl."'ng. M-F ~5pm.
Tom 354-2766.
361-2178.
HUGE throe DtCI,oom. O1oSOIO cam' ::
AP:':'A"':R~TM
~E:"'N-T-S,-o-no.n""d-tw-o"'b~
ed.
,..., tree p.II<lng. Pay .ltCIrtc onlY· ,...... oHicltncies and 'Ingles lor tall ~~~~~~~_ _
Rtnl negotl.bl •• MUST subl.u.1 rtnttl•. CoJIOIlOfVl3~7S.
358-8812.
AVAILABLE May I . Sp.clou. 3 .;.;~..;;.=.;..;.~=_ _
HUGE Ihrot D.droom . IwO b.lh. bed'oom tPIInmtnl. S7SO Include.
',031 PLUS UTlLmES'
RanlntgOliablo. _hospital. on Dol' HiW. CIoH 10 campus. can 351-2700
TWO BDIIII, 'TWO BATH
r<>ill. 337_.
Of 351·2233.
601 5.GIlbtrI
HUGE IwO bedroom. W.",' c.bl. AVAILABLE now. CIoIt-In, two bedAVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
paid, DfW. CoraMllo. $490. Avallablo room "lth urodorg'ound poll<lng. All
May. Col 351-4971 .
.",..,;tI... Call 351·2549.
Huge. ClIIOn. CioN 10 _Iown
KILLE" loft downlownl Abov. old BRAND n." IhrH badroom . Iwo KIW paod~::iS/*"ong,
LC.Y.C. .... y trlt. LOll rJ window', b.lhroom apttlm.. 11 with gar.gl.
. I
•
14\.01 Itt! AIC. 337-5840.
Clo.. 10 Lawl Mad .chOOl•. Wit .. AD M201 Two bedroom. nice unil ••
LA_ on. bedroom. CIoI.1O cam- paod. $85(). No pat •• lOIS Oakcrost GRUT VALUE. mle'owl.I. DfW.
"",. Parl<lng av.II_. Groot pr~ • • 338-7058.
Iauodry. parking. KIW paid K.ystOtlt
3SH52B.
'AU 1NIIng. SpacIou. one and two P!O\?I!1Y ManoQem..,L 33&-Q88.
LA"GI Iwo bedroom apartment In bedroom ap.rtmlnl. wltll .oeurlty ADt03. Ea.tsIdt two I>tdfOom apart.
_
May r..,t ~". AI ubl,ti •• paid • • yllom. $4SO end $S5O per month. In- mont •. W.lklng dislancl 01 P..,ta·
Rtnl nlOOlI..,,, . F'1t H80. Cln. eI'- ...... CioN to campus. CII crtII. Summer end tal taasIng. M-f
_CII358-{I14B.
339-8778o<351~33.
::.Hpm=:c:,i!5::..:...I-.21::..
:. 79~.___...,..._
LAIIGI Iwo bedroom, _ , of MAY ~... T.... bedroom. two bI\h. AUGUST: Largo tpaIIment In .,...
- 1Iou... $445 per month Incfudlng room. ~. OIW. WN ptId. cIoM \0 monl of _ : seven windows: 5495
1IttI. Availbit .Juna. 33i-11 05.
c:ompus. nleo apao1rnonL Fall option. wllllo, "''*-: 337-4185.
NICI Iwo bedroom Iv.il.bl. mid· 33&:333§,
AVAILABLI now. Two bedroom .
May. Clost 10 carI'4lU*. I... parl<1ng. NOW IeoaIng tor till. EMeioncy. one Olkcroll 51 .. KIW paid . Off''''HI
tWI paid. S54O. SIgn 0IIIty: dtMpO< • two • thr.. bedroom apttlmenl.. parIorlg. _ earptf. $5201 month. No
I,
III ,ant. 351-7851.
_
1015 0II<CrtSt. 338-7058.
patI. :137-«126.
100m IorIWO people. FIolObl••ummlt

YAMAHA 850 SPECIAL

___ 4 _________

___ 8 _________
___- 12 ________
!--_ 16 _______ __
~

_____ __
1--_24 ________
~-20

TWO BEDROOM

~--Zl p

________

period.
$1 .56 per word ($15.60 min.)
$2.00 per word ($20.00 min.)
$2.31 per word ($23.10 min.)

WORKING DAY,
ad CNtf lhe phone,
Iowa City, S2W.

HOtWS

·Thursday 8-~

8-4

-

...

• 2Spacious Levels
• Brand New Heat
&Air Condition System
• Feels like a Home
• Huge, Huge, Huge
,Studios, Too!!

19/337-3103

Runs great. New tune up.
Great for college. Call Andy
358-0489 $1000

PARKSIDE MANOR
PARK PLACE
SCOTSDAlE
1526 5th St.
210 6th St.
612 12th Ave.
338-4951
354-0281
351·17n
All Three located in Coralville
SEVilLE
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VillA
900 W. Benton
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
338-1175
337·4323
351·2905
All Three located In Iowa City

-------------------

'93 CBR 600 F2
Low miles, perfect condition.
Tank cover, warranty. $4800.
Call Pat 354-3951.

------------------Rent Ranges:
One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660

tnt NISSAN PATHFINDER IE 414

AutomatiC, air, leather, ASS,
towing hitch, offroad/sport
package, loaded. 337-4614.

r:::;;:==:::;:::;:;:::==::::;::::::;'1

Twenty.Four·A·Day Maintenance Service

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
I • • I • • I I • • I •

I I

I •

I

I I

•

I

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

.,11.

~

BEDROOM·
TOWNHOMES

HaII_

$1500/0bo

ad is 10 words.

TV. tarQI btda. hOtPotaI rat...

, *- •

'19 E.Oavenport. Parking, laundry.

balh, bu.llno. w.ler paid. AlC . ga· c'e'1. SUmmer"" lalileaslng. M-F
,ago. MAY FREE. 35&-{16(16.
~ . 351-217S.
'TWO b.d,oom. $3S01 monlll piU. ATTIC tltlclencyl one bed~ apan.
338-6238.
gas and _
. CoraI~IIt.
ment. Open May I. S3501 monlh .
AVAIUBLE May. One bedroom . ~n from bus , parking , Ale , laundry. Fall, option, S385I mo,uh indudes all
house. opposi1e Burgo Halt. AH paid. """'labIe .... y 15. celt 351-2774.
utlhll... 109 PronlilS. No pe"
1992 TOYOTA COROLLA DX
I 331-3902.
'TWO bed,oom •••• nable May 13 351-3141.
_._
Red, 18,000 miles, 4-dr.,
AV_ILABLE m,d.MlY. Larg. on. IhnluQIlJuly31 . NUrtawlChool. hoO- .AUGUST: ~1ietwo~lftIQoncy.
t.froom dad< pool garbage dispo- pita!. Wal... paid. May I'et, rani n.. wooded on ...onmenl: cal welc:orn.,
automatic,air, AM/FM cassette,
lIf.htPertdnQ. FaIt'opCIon.vaKabIo. goti_.351-6427.
$415 "'Io\oes Included; 337~7S5.
perfect condition. 354-0954.
CII soon 0< will ba gon• . Ca..y 0< 'TWO 1>tdfOom. eIoot-ln. No pel •. no AUGUST: unique thr.. _ C<lIItgt
Sarah. 358-8788.
smok.... Reier....... S520 ptu. ""I.. overtooklng wood.: fireplac.: deck:
C!4EAP •....,Dtdroom. re_part<. lie•. 351-M98.
cal wttc....; 5615 ut,lnits IfICludad:
=7:...-4:,:.7=
65::.,'_ _ _ _ _ _.....,.,...
Ing. elo.. c.mpu • . AIC. D/W. 'TWO bedroom. KIW paid. Ir.. patio. 1:33
~7.
Ing. bustln• . N.... J.chonHwyOn. AVAILABLE now: large Northsld.
CLl~F Ap_ents One bedroom In We.1. 339-I3-W.
one bedroom bootmenl apartmenl:
.
.ludy, cal wa\cOm8: $445 U\llrtlo. In~... btdroom aptrImInl. ~ . patio. TWO bed,oom . la'go loving ,oom. "d~udad~.~33~7~"'~785
::!:.._ _,.....,_
Ing garage. $2631 monlh . Avail.ble he portdna. n,,11 10 bu••Iop . $C25, ,,
'
.
May 15. 358-{1747.
wal.r p.ld . O.kc, .. 1 S"'.I. DOWNTOWN. Lerge on. bed~m
COIlE SlIt eltlclency west.ide HIW 337-3424. leeve a me_e.
n•• r po.t oHlce. Laundry. plll!<,ng,
paid. oH•• kltl par'i.ing. quill: Mey TWO bedroom. Iwo both. CIA. DfoN. CIA, good ~'" 10< two peoplo. F.II
h.!S3lo. 351-1283.
1oUnd,.,.. pool. geroge. South Capitol. leasing. 337-91411.
1983 AUDI 40001
DOWNTOWN .tudlo· Availabl. 5116 337~2.
EFFICIENCY opattmonl. $285 per
T-.o .-. W1'~'- I:..··ry IocIlti..· TWO '~
tw b th .._"
monlh . HfW Includ.d. Av.llabll
5 spd., one owner, good body,
-. '~'. _N
, .
~oom.
0 a . _y"H. 4'1/95 cats oflowed 337-8335
.saorny enlranc • • H/W paid. 5465 w.lklng dl.tance 10 c.mpu •• AlC,
'
.
.
runs well. 1ooK+ highway miles.
plus oleclrlclly . lOS S. linn 51. DfW. laundry, IargoINinO room. tr.. FURNISHED lmeltncies. Co<aMI.
~.
pe,k lng. S581 Including HIW. • ~. quill. oIt-sbeet partoing. on bus·
(319)
fFFlCIENCY lvailable 5130 All ""I.. 339-4597.
lin •. I.undry ,n bUilding. 6·9 or 12
.
.
month loose••vailablo. low 'onl InIts Indudad. No pels. 53651 rnonlil. TWO bedroom. A\I8O_ 6/1 . Closa dudes u\oIrties. Also occoptong..-y
WIIiIidI. 3S4-a058.
t? mid. and law. Bushn.. Rent ~ and montl! by month lentals. For
EFFICIENCY. 12201 monlh . AIC. liable. 338-7071 .
mora ",!ormalion ~n.
ulilill.. paid.... II.ble M.y 6. WESTSIDE Iwo bedroom. Shon FURNISHED EFFICIENCY. HIli
~
walk 10 MedILow. Avalablemkl-May. pold. 5389. Call Lakeside Manor.
EFFICIENCY. Available May 14. 400 M.y f,ee. HIW paid. $5001 monlh , 337-3103.
"!IIa,o feet . $390. Includes ulilili... negotiabf• . 35tH51198.
JULY I. Ono bed,oom .p.nment.
35H530.
Wesl. big kilchln. 1010 of wlndowl.
EFFICIENCY . au,t!. p'r!<,ng. ~ .
quill. SoC25 plus _
337·59(18.
IlUnd~ monlh. l.avi mi'ONE bed,oom .panmenl. Baav.r
1991 HYUNDAI SCOUPE LS
SOOt.
.
Kreek 1.41111. 125 E.Zalior 51" NorIh
fNTIAE .ummer S6DOI On. bed· A0I07. easllkll OtIo. two. and thr.. Uberty. NopOlt. Cal 844-2015.
Loaded including removable
room, IrH plll!<,ng , KIW paod. ~. I>tdfOom dupIo, ... Summ.. and fal OHE bedroom downlown location
sunroof,CD
0uiIt. oH Benlon. Avllieblo ....y 14. taa.lng, M-F9-5prn. 351-2178.
_
Bruegger •. Woo</ IIoor•. toti
. Book $7000,
ADII301 . Cat. allowed . CoreMIl. 01 ~L Avail,""" noN. AdIII99. Kay$5990/o.b.o. 338-0024.
IlCELLENT 100.lIon n••r Marcy one. two, and th,H Dtdroom tpaII. IIor,. f'nIportios, 338-6288.
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.1

lED AD BlANK

niE BROWN STIIIET INN
BrIlOl<lUI. pr\Yoto boIII . phonoa.
03O_St. ~.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

itt. 337-1194.
AVAILABLE May 181h. Elfocleney.
HIW p.ld. $3901 monlh. Summer
"""Ihs nogotIabtt. On Van Buren St

.
-;;=.
-

sIdt. ronc:h. Hardwoodloors. .--.

,

R PLAZA

month. HfW p.ld. Flnkbln. L.nl.I :A:;0I
:"1;2~.E;::'''''''''''''Id:O- ont
-:-bed
-:'OOO-"-'apao1
--'TWO
bedroom availabte 5114. $4651 351-2178.
~.
menl•. W.,klng dl.lance 01 Panlt·
TWO bedroom ava,lebl' .... y 1.1. crt ... Avail.bl. 3/15. Summer and
Fa! option. Flnkbln. Lona. $C65, HIW latllNIIng. M-F ~5pm. 351-217S.
paod. No pili. 351·2771 an. 5pm.
ADI02. Eastside one Dtdroom apa1'

~

ICaI:
=~
=::..I02:::::...-~--.....,
niAEE bedroom- Dulli nw....1

M.y

AVAILABLE 6/1 . Two Dodroom .
.lrie.354-7646.
A.K:. otH~ttf pertoing. pool. Ioundry.
'" busInt. Col 337-7C30.
AVAILA8LE ....y 15. Til". bed·
_ . Iwo Dolh. ~. HIW paId . ....y

ull hll.. . K.y.lon. P,op.,lI..

F V back
pa,t""g.
porth •
$7101month.A_MoyI .
Q5Cta11<
Sl._
fel option.
351-2730,
SIX _
• Two
kltchano.
two both•• &rnrnor. 338-2698.
THAl! boItoom. two boIhroom. 1<{>~ Wolhin .... _rJdowr>Iown. On _ _ A.. _ JLno I.

463 Hwy 1 West

Newer 1,2, and 3
SIIOI monlh . Incfud lng ulllllle ••
337-"823.
bdrms. Close to
SPACIOUS two bed,oom. Emerald
campus & downtown.
1200. Dna badroom In IwO bedroom. Coun Apartment. May Iree. Pool.
WID 0IHit• • Pariong . .... Hancher. laundry on . lle. f'H parl<ing. $435.
AvailabiB JunB 1, &
Cal ~
Ava_ May 14. 339-0373.
1200 tor ontlr. summer. Clean two SPACIOUS IwO bedroom. POOl. HIW
August 3.
bad,oom .CrOIl I,om Flnkbln• . paid. AYoJlabte .... y I. $480 plus d..
Call Thomas Realtors
~.
1!~~·~3=~~
=5~.__~______
1310. on. bedroom beh,nd Post Of. SU8LEASE \hfough July _ optIOn.
338-4853 (office)
101. F,.. Pllf\<ing, AIC •• vallable May Clean. one bedroom In cor.Ml\e. Frat
331-0317
(mobil)
~ 358-7190 '" 3514310.
partclng. 337-8938. ""'v. moosoga.
I4OO casIoIOper$OOwIIOs!9n....... SUMMER .ublel. Five bedroom
9
S.
Linn
St.
Two bedroom, two bath,oom. Clos. house plus twoful boIhroom. with Iall
_
. Cal 358-0658.
option. 358-8533.
Showing by appoinlment only.
1.2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
SUMMER/la11 optlOn/ elloorfu1 North- I ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!
VIt'J ctoo •• ",,,,ties paid. Priol "ego. aide etfocieney. lIlere balh. $2751 utot-I '
laDle. May paid. Available May 15.
Itie. lneluded. 358-9423.
01135&-8409.
THREE bedroom a,,,,tlmonl. 215 S.
AMUST SEE I wgl two bedroom. JoI1n.on. S630 plu. UI~rtlo•. MlY I.
100m lo~ Ih,"e. Clo," 10 campu •• 354-3782.
l'A;;'D;;'M;;'I96";';"N~=-bodo--ooo-m-ondo-'
.... pari"ng. HfI'I paid. 358-7652.
THAEE bedroom. AUR. Mayl Augusl W"'~de', gt~':a,IOr1. ClA~ _ :
A..FRAMI . wood nocrs, olt-,treet 'fie. 1 112 bathrooms. 923 E, Cd· off-street parting. buIIIn.. Keyston.
pa,klno. AlC. III 0111111 .. p.ld . loge. $696. 338-1694.
PIopefty t.lanagorneol. 33tH!2B8.
337-n20.
'TWO Dtdroom aparuntn!. Close to AOIOI . Elficieneiasandroom.one lo
ATTRACTIVE .tfielency. n08l posl campus. Cllellpl Frae pttIcing. Ptease thr.. bIocI<s 01 Pon1tC1." . Summer
ottIee Ind downtown . AVIllabie In call 358-0075.
and f.1I 10.. lng. M·F V·5pm.

ADf200. T.., bodroom. tNt lononts
",.<lmum. Downtown. SI,550 pIu'

Ip8Cf

TWO bedroom. two bolh'oom n.ar PENTACREST. Holl of '''0 D.d1 bdrlllJ. Available May 1.
OInlal Bu,ldlng. cove,ed pa,klng. room. two bath. FrH pall<lng. heal. J
1J I 1A 1
_ .354-6796.
waler. 351-2680.1Sk A1t, 0< Br1tn.
une. u y , ug . .
twO bedroom two balhroom 55901 PETS. Oft·Slr.el par!<rng. Bustlno. 5390 HiW Included.
m<lnlh. Grlll·location .
Ir ••. AIC. Two bedroom. Welolngdisiance
2 bdrlllJ. Available
1'It\!r<J. 358-0406.
of campu • . $060 plu. ullll1l... Aug. 1. Starting at $475,
TWO roomm.l .. n.ed.d 10' Iwo E~~~:::'·.,--,..-""",'C"""=
HiW Included .
_ s In a r,.,. Dtdroom hou.... ROOM ••ail_ Immediately. 5230.
I t b II
Id
111d. decl<. oH·strHI perkingl ga· atl ul,mlft included. 112 block Irom
U e . us ne, wests e,
... WID. AIC, two both. 358-6727. <ampul. 33&-0924.
AlC . on-site laundry. near
VlRY _ . ~ . S2OO. AIC. DIW. ROOM in foul bedroom hou ... Nice. shopping alea. off·slreet
WIO. May tree. 3311-7844.
$2251 month. _.leIy.
parking . on-sHe manager.
WESTSIDE, __ building , two bed- April trH. ~.
No pets.
room. loundry. AIC. DIW. dale ..al~ ROOMS In Ihre. bed,oom hOllst.
otIItand,tr11 ntgOli_. 33H391 . Fre. laundry. parking. AlC. Dog.
•
WISTSIDI. thrH bedrOom. hugtf I OK. A,,",lable 6/1. ~176.
11._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, I
112 balh •• btk:ony 0.11' pood. May AUSTIC thr.. ·_ ono bedroom wrth
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72,000 miles. $1162 book
value. Best offer. 351 -2846.

30 DAYS FOR

BEAUTIFUL 2·WHEEL
TRAILER

and
$30(Photo
up to

Sink, stove, heater. Sleeps 4.
$2,700.00 o.b.o. Call 337-0558.

15 words)

~~THI_Nnor

~WA

RECYCLING
HI I I' llHm IT AROUND

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

1992 CHEVY CAVALIER
5 sod., AlC, PS. ASS, stereo,
38,000 miles, still under
warranty. $7000645-2404.

1110 NISIAN 300 ZX
Black, 1 owner, stored wintBrs. 5 sp.
T- tops, 28k miles. ExcBllent
cand~ion.

1"3 SATURN SU
4-dr, air. AM/FM radiO. power locks. aulomatlc.
Runs well SOOOO 00 Call XXX·XXXX

Call 354-8136 after Sp.m .

1881 TOYOTA SUPRA
Twin Cam, bright red, removeable
top. Clean In and out.
Great oond~ion. 358-0600.

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for 130
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

ilr8:i,=tf=i;,r,ri!i
e

335-5784 or 335-5785
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Arts & Entertainment
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USA
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Murder, She Wrott

WWF Mon. Nighl RAW Duckman

f1l
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Nalural World

Dynamlle Dynasly

Wings O.wlhe Gull

Hart 10 Hart

Dynasty

In

WGN

fli)

The Culling Edge (PG. '921 ••• (0 B. Sweaney)

TBS

m

Mallock: The PICture

TNT

Eli)

Joseph (Pat! 2) ('9$) (Paul Mercuno. Boo KI~8'/I Josepll IPa\~11!I

ESPN
COM

m
m

DISC
FX

A&E

ED

TNN

Em

NICK

m

MTV
UNI

m
m

HBO

Ryan '. Daughler (PG. 70) .. (Robert MItchum. Sarah M,ltsl

Color

Sup. Dave Wings
In Color

News: Sanders. Payne

Natural Wortd
Sound IX
Honeymn. Simon & Simon

Law & Order
Club Dance
Love Lucy M.T. Moore Taoi

Tul

Newhart

Unplugged: Hole

Oddities

Beavis

AgulelaS Color de Rosa Marla Jose
Denn is Ihe Menaee

DIS
MAX

Franch Poslcards (6.15) (PG. 79) ..

Sinbad

ID

Ocean Girl

That Nlghl (5:30)

Doonesbury

Allantic

Melvins
While the Melvins have yet to attain the extraordinary commercial success of some of their more
prominent Seattle brethren, the band is generally
considered to be one of the forerunners of the
Northwest's musical explosion in the late 1980s.
Tonight, the band lumbers into Gabe's, 330 E.

Washington St., led by the gravelly growls of
frontman King Buzzo. The Melvins' slow, plod·
ding attack - which has innuenced everyone
from Nirvana to area bands like Siudgeplow can be experienced for $6 in advance or $8 at
the door.

The flag on top
Capitol will fly at
in obselVance of a

For some, Drummers of Burundi
give show fulfilling expectations
Ian Corwin
The Daily Iowan
Although the Drummers of
Burundi delivered on their promise
to hypnotize Hancher Auditorium's
full house with thundering rhythm
.Friday night, there was an
inescapable feeling that a deeply
religious and somehow private cultural ritual had been intruded upon.
From the moment the 14-man
ensemble took the stage, dressed in
red and green robes and balancing
barrel-size drums on their heads, a
clear line seemed to be drawn
'between audience members who
were there simply to watch and those
who were there to experience. That
difference in perception is inherent in
any attempt to make ritualized
expression available to spectators.
Following their dramatic
entrance, the drummers took up
positions in a crescent facing the
audience , rattling out a high
rhythm on the sides of the balanced
instruments. One by one, they each
lowered their drums to the stage,
deepening the pitch gradually from
a quick ticking sound to low thunder. Their entrance complete, the
drummers qlme to a quick halt.

It was the only break they would
take during a set that lasted more
than an hour.
Greeted with whistles, shouts and
warm applause from the Hancher
crowd, the ensemble began to ease
itself into one long, drawn-out ceremony. For the next 60 minutes, they
leaped around the stage, taking
turns dancing and playing at the
central drum in the middle of the
crescent. Each man had his tum at
the center spot, while his partners
behind him filled in the holes.
The rhythms varied, offset and
accented by the theatrics and dancing of the drummers around the
semicircle. A collective decision-making process showed itself in the
drummers' variance and quick
changes, keeping most of the crowd
enthralled, even though the constant
drive of base rhythms never let up.
But it was that same constancy
and the willingness it created - in
portions of Hancher's audience - to
surrender to the hypnotic power of
the drums that brought about an

4-10

Institue of
Higher Learning

Now open 9 am Weekdays

$2.99

CHICKEN SANDWICH
?

r-:1&cI~!!11'
_"""'*"""337.7484_

Sun's JournaI

:rhe Deadwood

~~~
IRISH PUB

odd feeling of voyeurism.
The drummers themselves were
in a Zen-like state of concentration
produced by their fervor, and it was
clear that they wanted the audience
to join them. But without the freedom to move as the drummers
moved or the intimacy of an authentic drum circle to provide a connector between the audience and the
drummers, many people could do
nothing but nod in and out of trance
states . Others looked as though
they wanted to get up and dance
but couldn't, and many in the crowd
simply looked bored.
The performance itself was flawless, full of subtle variation and
soul-rattling thunder. The mixed
reaction of the crowd - and indeed
the mixed reaction of many people
who refused to say if it was good or
bad - hinged not on the skills of
the drummers themselves, but on a
cultural ga p that even a seasoned
expert from Burundi would find
hard to bridge.

Best 5D Coffee in town

AFTERNOON
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ALL SEATS
$3.00
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CIRCLE OF FRIENDS (PG·13)
DAILY I 3). 4 00 7 00. 9 30

ROB ROY (H)

Monday-Friday

DAILY I 00. 3 45 645 940

fOHREST GUMP (PG-13)
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DAILY 115. 400 6.45& 930

MEGA MUGS ·
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__ E~51-8363 _

Always 7 flavors
on tap!

Blld '1Il1l1er Ute' Bilit Rlbbo ..
• Old Style Ute' lel"UkI,tls

33 oz. Frosted Mugs .......... $2

IIOLIllES ClAIBORNE (R)
EVE 9OO0NLY

Hours: Mon-Sat 8 am-2 am Sun 10 am-2 am

THE PEBBLE AIID THE PENGUIII
(PG)

122 Wri ht St. (28lockllouth of the Post OffICII 351·9416
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CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~
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NEW YORK STYLE THIN
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Happy Hour Pricee all ni6ht (3-Cloee)
and 2 for 1'e
$2.25 Pltahere • ~ Pil1ta
$1.25 60ttIee and $1.50 Imports

Available lor Private Parties
Always Great Drink Specials

Never a Cover
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Crossword
ACROSS
City near Kyoto
.Salurale
10 Gellows
reprieve
14 ThrBesome
II ' SO long '
It Cro·Magnon·s
home
17 Jungle dweller
JO P081 and
lenlmaker's son
111t'1 unique
It Buckeye Siale
21 Burn
21 Chrislopher 01
' Superman"
" Campaigned
" Sunday songs
,. Anllcrlme boss
,. Zesl
I

atSynlhelic
rubber
~ l1·Across's
lormellille
4)Allmenls
44 Sklrl movement
.. Elderly
., Oescendanl
10 Opposite WNW
II Bowling lana
bullon
" Pllywrighl
David
.. LIke target
pigeon I
IIPoul
11 Mrs. Peel from
'The Avenger.'
II Phrase from
17·Across
.. Declare
17 Legal memo
starler
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.. Kind 01 ecllpsB
.. Sneaky look
10 Constellation
component
71 Slag a direction

DOWN
I Glint slugger
I Mexican Mrs.
) Inner·lub.
Innards
• Hummer's
Inllrument
• Edenlte
• Building noor. In hr-I-I-ILondon
1 Lummox
• Johnnie
Cochran, e.g.
• AClress
Madeline
10 Ray BOlger film
- - - - - - - - - - - II ASlalre
role
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II Flub

Gel an,wIIs to any lhree clue.
by lauch·lone phone: 1-900·4205656 (7St tech minute).
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681
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